Living Love Daily Devotional
(Inspiring you to love God and people one day at a time)

Compiled by the bible study crew of Living Love Global Ministries.

Friday: January 1st, 2021
Topic: Pray all the time
Focal Scripture: 1 Thessalonians 5:17
Lessons
As the New Year begins, it is important for the believer to begin to sow seeds of prayer into
the year. And not just for the year, but for years to come. The believer must be a mobile altar,
always speaking to God, and speaking to himself in prayer. To pray all the time is to always be
and live in the Spirit. Galatians 5:16, 25 counsels us to live and walk in the Spirit. Jesus,
speaking to His disciples in Luke 18:1, stressed on the need for men to pray and not to quit. It
is easier for believers to pray occasionally than consistently. There is a momentum and force
we generate in the realm of the Spirit when we pray that goes ahead of us to produce the answers
we desire at the time we need them most.
Matthew 7:7-8 (AMP) says to “Keep on asking and it will be given you; keep on seeking and
you will find; keep on knocking [reverently] and [the door] will be opened to you. For everyone
who keeps on asking receives; and he who keeps on seeking finds; and to him who keeps on
knocking, [the door] will be opened”.
There may have been unanswered prayers in the past year. A lot of things could have made it
so. But you can decide that by the end of this New Year, if there would be an unanswered
prayer, it will not be because you stopped praying. Don’t just ask about that issue once, or a
few times. Ask again and again and again. Sometimes, answers are proofs of successful prayer
travails. The proof that your prayer was successful is that you received answers. Men ought
always to pray and not to faint.
Tarrying in the place of prayer helps you to align yourself to the will of God concerning that
matter you are asking for. It helps you build patience, endurance and perseverance. When you
persist in seeking God, you are sending Him a message that He is the only one you depend on
and there are no other alternatives. It is in persistence and consistency that you begin to search
out the things God has prepared for you from the foundations of the world (Proverbs 25:2).
Lay the foundation of the year by seeking God to find out what He wants you to accomplish
for Him this year, and what you stand to benefit when you do so.

Song
Prayer is a key (2x). Prayer is a master key. Jesus started with prayer, and ended with prayer,
prayer is a master key.
Prayer
Lord, help me to build a strong prayer stature and grow in the place of prayer throughout this
year, in Jesus Name, Amen.

Assignment
Take out some time within the first few days of this year and seek God concerning the rest of
the year. If possible, fast too.
Remember: Don’t just ask about that issue once, or a few times. Ask again and again and
again.
Saturday January 2nd, 2021
Topic: The Essence of prayer
Focal Scripture: Luke 18:1
Lessons
Myles Munroe said, “Where the purpose of a thing is not known, abuse is inevitable”. Today,
we will find out why the believer has to engage God in prayer on a daily basis, otherwise, it
may end up becoming a mere ritual.
1. Prayer is a command: Luke 18:1 says, “…men ought always to pray, and not to faint”.
The word “ought” in that verse connotes duty or obligation. In other words, prayer is not just
a suggestion, it is a command. Believers must pray whether they like it or not; whether they
feel like it or not. Prayer should not be our last resort when other alternatives have failed. It
should be our priority. So, we must pray, not because we want to, but because we have to. It is
a command we must obey.
2. Prayer is a means of establishing God’s kingdom on earth: Matthew 6:9-10 says, “In this
manner, therefore, pray: Our Father in heaven, hallowed be Your name. Your Kingdom come,
Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven”. We owe ourselves, families, and the entire world
the obligation of prayer. The establishment of God’s kingdom should be the mission statement
of every believer on earth. If you are not living for the kingdom, you are truly not living at all.
Your prayer matters to this kingdom, and God is counting on it to execute His purposes upon
the earth.
3. Prayer enables us overcome temptations: Jesus said in Matthew 26:41 (TLB), “Keep alert
and pray. Otherwise, temptation will overpower you. For the spirit indeed is willing, but how
weak the body is!” If you don’t want to fall, and gets overpowered by the power of sin in these
last days, then prayer is your only chance. Temptations seek to overpower you, but prayer is
meant to empower you. As long as king Uzziah sought the Lord, God made him to prosper (2
Chronicles 26:5).
4. Answers to prayer brings full joy and peace: John 16:24 says, “Until now you have asked
nothing in My name. Ask, and you will receive, that your joy may be full”. You cannot
genuinely and successfully interface with God in prayer, and still live a sorrowful life. When
answers come, joy wells up in your spirit. His peace that passes all understanding is
downloaded into your spirit when you pray (Philippians 4:6-7).
5. Pray in order to exercise your authority over the devil: Matthew 17:21 says, “However,
this kind does not go out except by prayer and fasting”. A life of prayer emboldens you to keep
the devil where he belongs, when he rears his ugly head against your life.
6. Pray in order to remain rapturable: Mark 13:33 (AMP) says, “Be on your guard
[constantly alert], and watch and pray; for you do not know when the time will come”. It is
difficult for a believer to remain ready for heaven if he/she is prayerless.
Song
For Thine is the kingdom, and the power and the glory, forever and ever, Hallelujah, Amen!
Prayer
Lord, today, I choose to build an altar of prayer through which your purposes on earth will be
fulfilled. Help me Lord stay consistent, in Jesus Name, Amen.

Assignment
Select some prayer points you want God to address in your family, church and nation. Write
them down. Be concise, pray over them and appreciate God when the answers come.
Remember: If you are not living for the kingdom, you are truly not living at all.
Sunday January 3rd, 2021
Topic: Pray with faith
Focal Scripture: Mark 11:23-24
Lessons
Have you ever wondered why some of your prayers are not yet answered? Have you wondered
whether God is discriminatory in His answers to prayers? He is not! He shows no favouritism
(Romans 2:11). If our prayers are not answered, it’s not because God is wrong. God is never
wrong. He is always right. But there may be things we are not getting right.
Mark 11:24 says, “Therefore I say to you, whatever things you ask when you pray, believe that
you receive them, and you will have them”. You can ask God for anything in prayer. Nothing
is too small or too big. But you must believe that your prayers are already answered even when
you’ve not seen any manifestation. That’s how faith works, and that’s how you receive your
answers. James 1:6-8 instructs us to ask God for anything in faith, without doubting. Any man
that expects to receive anything from God must not be double-minded or unstable. Verse 8
(TLB) says, “If you don’t ask with faith, don’t expect the Lord to give you any solid answer”.
Don’t keep your options open when asking anything from the Lord. That’s being double
minded. Don’t have a plan B. if you’ve asked God for anything, allow Him to answer. If you
think there is someone who can answer your requests, why not go to them and ask what you
need. But remember, that woe is that man that puts his trust in man (Jeremiah 17:5). We must
learn in this New Year to say “Lord, if you will not do it, no one else can. If you will not
answer, no one else can”.
When you are uncertain about the decisions you make, it is a sign that God may not be involved
in it. It could also be a sign that you are answering a prayer that God should have answered. If
answers seem to be coming, but you have lost your peace and joy, then it may not be God
answering. It may be a door which God has not opened. Faith prefers to be disappointed by
God than to be favoured by man. Faith accepts that God is enough.
“Without faith it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that He
is, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him”. (Hebrews 11:6). Seeking God
in faith requires diligence. Diligence is our proof of commitment and trust in His ability to do
what He has promised us. You should ask yourself today: What am I looking for? Who am I
seeking? On whom have I put my trust and faith? Don’t expect to find God if you’re not looking
for Him. Don’t expect Him to show up where He’s not needed. God must be sought in order to
be found, and you can only do that by faith. Decide today to seek God alone and put no trust
in man, and you can be sure that He will never disappoint you.
Song
I have a Father who will never, ever fail me, Rock of Ages never ever fails.
Prayer
Lord, I depend only on you. I trust you in all things. Help me not to put my trust in any man,
in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment

Be very specific and intentional about your expectations from God this year. As you pray,
write them down, and listen to know what God would have you do so they would be fulfilled.
Remember: Don’t expect to find God if you’re not looking for Him.
Monday January 4th, 2021
Topic: Pray with the help of the Holy Spirit
Focal Scripture: Romans 8:26-27
Lessons
Romans 8: 26-27 rightly deserves our attention if our prayer altars will be efficacious in this
New Year: “Likewise, the Spirit also helps our weaknesses. For we do not know what we
should pray for as we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession for us with groanings
which cannot be uttered. Now He who searches the hearts knows what the mind of the Spirit
is, because He makes intercession for the saints according to the will of God”.
Prayer is never effective without the Holy Spirit. He is called “The Spirit of grace and
supplication” (Zechariah 12:10). Without Him, prayer will not be fruitful, neither will it be
effectual. The very first step to a successful prayer time with the Lord is to realize, admit and
accept the fact that you cannot effectively pray on your own. You need help. Everybody does.
You don’t have to endure days, weeks or years of struggling to make tangible connections with
God in prayer before you admit your weaknesses and inabilities.
Why do we need the Holy Spirit? First, we are weak. Our weakness lies in our inability to know
what exactly to pray for at the moment, and how we should pray them. At every season and
time, there is something that God wants to achieve in your life, family, job, and in your nation.
And He intends to achieve those things through you. But, unless you know them, you cannot
bring them to reality through prayer. And unless the Holy Spirit helps you, you cannot really
know them.
Second, only the Holy Spirit knows the heart of the Father. Only the Spirit knows what God
requires of us. He alone has the blueprint of our lives, and until He is involved in our praying,
we may end up wasting time. The Message Translation of our anchor text says: “…if we don’t
know how or what to pray, it doesn’t matter. He does our praying in and for us, making prayers
out of wordless sighs, our aching groans. He knows us far better than we know ourselves,
knows our pregnant condition, and keeps us present before God”. It doesn’t matter that you
don’t know how or what to pray, but it matters if you don’t allow the Holy Spirit pray in, and
for you.
One way to pray by the help of the Holy Spirit is to pray in tongues (Jude 20). Praying in
tongues helps you align yourself to the will of God, and ventilates your spirit enough to access
what God wants you to intercede about. If you pray this way often, you are more likely never
to pray wrongly, and you can be sure your prayers are heard and answered. You may never
experience the joys of communing with God until you allow the Spirit take over your praying.
Song
Come, come, come Holy Ghost come (2x). Holy Ghost come, come, oh, come, Holy Ghost
come, come, oh come, come, come.
Prayer
Dear Holy Spirit, from today, I surrender to You in prayer. Help me pray the will of the
Father, to the glory of Your Name, in Jesus Name, Amen.

Assignment
Build a lifestyle of allowing the Holy Spirit pray to the Father through you. Let Him lead you
as you pray.
Remember: The Holy Spirit knows you far better than you know yourself.
Tuesday January 5th, 2021
Topic: When you pray, forgive!
Focal Scripture: Mark 11:25-26
Lessons
Jesus instructs us to forgive whenever we stand praying. Forgiving those who have offended
you is so important that the forgiveness of your own sins, and even the answers to your prayers
are attached to it. Luke 11:4a says “And forgive us our sins, for we also forgive everyone who
is indebted to us”. In fact, in Matthew 6:15, Jesus specifically reiterates that “…if you do not
forgive men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses”.
Unforgiveness robs us of communion with God. It robs us of the liberty and freedom that comes
with being forgiven by God Himself. When we choose to hold grudge and malice against other
people, we limit ourselves; we hold ourselves captive, whereas the other person may not even
know that they have wronged us.
God forgave you before you were born. More so, He forgave your sins before you even decided
to accept the forgiveness and become born again. And when He forgives, He forgets. As far as
the east is from the west, that is how far has He taken our sins away from us (Psalm 103:12).
He has forgiven your sins in advance, because He already knows the end from the beginning.
If anybody does not deserve your forgiveness, then you don’t also deserve the Lord’s
forgiveness.
Forgiving others can be difficult, especially when the hurt is deep and intentional. But can you
recall how many times you have offended God? Can you even remember all the sins you have
ever committed, and how many times He has forgiven you and had mercy on you, just for His
name sake and for the Kingdom’s sake? Yet He forgives effortlessly and recklessly too. This
nature is something we must covet if our prayers will be heard and answered.
Learn to anticipate offenses. Man is inherently flawed. Learn to forgive in advance. Don’t insist
that people must ask for forgiveness before you forgive them. They may never do so. It
behooves you to release them in your heart. And when you do that, you can be sure that God
has your undivided attention in the place of prayer.

Song
Come, come, come, Holy Ghost come (2x). Holy Ghost come, come, oh, come, Holy Ghost
come, come, oh come, come, come.
Prayer
Dear Lord, please help me to forgive those who have erred against me. Today, I release
everyone who I still hold a grudge against, and I also release myself to experience the bliss of
a ‘fireful’ prayer life, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment

Consciously forgive everyone who has offended you. Make up your mind not to retire to your
sleep every day with a grudge in your heart.
Remember: Unforgiveness robs you of your communion with God.

Wednesday January 6th, 2021
Topic: Pray in the secret
Focal Scripture: Matthew 6:5-6
Lessons
People pray for different reasons. Some pray because they really need God. Others pray
because they have to. Unfortunately, some pray because others need to know and appreciate
that they are prayerful. The essence of prayer is not for showmanship. It is not to prove a point
to people. Neither is it to prove a point to yourself. Praying is not even a tool to impress God.
No, it isn’t. Prayer is more than that. Just as a baby yearns the embrace and comfort of the
mother through the breastmilk, that is how our need for God should translate to our seeking
Him. That, truly, is the essence of prayer. Prayerlessness is one of the signs of pride. It is a
signal that a man has no need of God. Worst still, showmanship in prayer is a sign of hypocrisy,
it is an indication that one values the praise of men more than the approval of God.
Jesus commanded in our anchor text saying “But you, when you pray, go into your room, and
when you have shut your door, pray to your Father who is in the secret place; and your Father
who sees in the secret will reward you openly”. Where is God? God is in the secret place. He
is not in the open. You will not find God where you need to make an impression for being a
man of prayer. Even when prayer is done in the open, it should still not be done for the purpose
of impressing others. Whatever applause or praise you get for praying in the open becomes
your reward for that prayer. You shouldn’t expect any other reward from God when you have
already received a reward from man. Jesus has a problem with the Pharisees, not because they
prayed in the open, but because they prayed in the open “…to be seen by men”. That is why
prayer should be done with a deep sense of privacy and secrecy, even if it has to be done in the
open.
Pray with great expectation of being rewarded by God and not any man. Don’t seek the reward
or accolades of men. It doesn’t last. It doesn’t profit. You have to learn to shut your door.
Shutting your door means obfuscating any distractions to an effective prayer time. Shut off
your phone, television, or any other distractive tendencies. Focus only on God. God is your
only audience. You are living your life for an Audience of One, and that Person is God. This
is what it truly means to pray in the secret.

Song
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty, early in the morning, my song shall rise to Thee. Holy,
holy, holy, merciful and mighty, God in Three Persons, Blessed Trinity.
Prayer
I look to You alone Oh Lord. You are my only audience in the place of prayer. Help me to be
conscious of your presence every minute of this day, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment

Learn to have a secret location and time when you go to fellowship with God in prayer. Build
that lifestyle until it becomes a habit too difficult for you to break.
Remember: You are living your life for an audience of One, and He is in the secret place.

Thursday January 7th, 2021
Topic: Pray to your Father
Focal Scripture: Matthew 6:6
Lessons
If you had a father figure in your life while growing up as a child, it is very likely that you went
to Him for the fulfilment of your needs, and to receive answers to questions that you may have
had about life. And your access to your earthly father would have been unlimited, and
uninhibited. If you are born again, God is your Father. You are not an orphan. You are not a
bastard. You are loved. You are well remembered by God. He has you on the palm of His
Hands and on the tablet of His heart. Romans 8:15 (TLB) instructs us that “…we should not
be like cringing, fearful slaves, but we should behave like God’s very own children, adopted
into the bosom of His family, and calling to Him, “Father, Father”. Oh, what a blessing! What
a blessing to call God, the Creator of the whole universe, my Father! Hallelujah!
You see, you are not alone. You are well protected and covered. You have unlimited access to
the Father. You can meet with Him anytime, any day, anywhere. In fact, He longs to meet with
you much more than you can ever imagine. You don’t need anyone to go to the Father on your
behalf. Come boldly before Him and obtain mercy and grace to help in time of need (Hebrews
4:16). He is not waiting to condemn you and deal badly with you. He loves you, and longs to
fellowship with you. Your pastor or priest may pray for you as a matter of responsibility. In
the process, they may tell you things God may have revealed to them about you. But those
things are a tip of the iceberg regarding what God yearns to share with you personally - first
about Himself, and then about your life and destiny. Pray to your Father. You already have
access. Jesus says clearly in Matthew 6:9 (TLB), “Pray along these lines: ‘Our Father in heaven,
we honour Your holy name’”. Although He is in heaven, He is also in you. Hallelujah! He is
not far from you. He is right beside you, around you, before you, behind you, and most
importantly, in you. What a blessing!
Quit living in fear of the unknown. Quit living in anxiety. Daddy has your life taken care of.
Daddy has your life covered. He has promised to never leave you or forsake you (Hebrews
13:5). Let your confidence be in Him. Learn not to ask any man anything you have not asked
God for. Learn to depend on God for the little things as well as the big things. Learn to even
ask God for things that you can afford. You never can tell if Daddy has bigger plans than your
abilities. Let your prayer time transcend the realm of listing your needs to God to becoming a
time of sharing – sharing your deepest thoughts, emotions, and heartfelt desires with God.
When we seek such depth of intimacy and fellowship with our Father, it pleases Him greatly.
When He becomes our first and only resort at every point in time, we make Him our all-time
best Friend, and He draws nearer to us. What a blessing to have Him as our Father. Hallelujah!!!
Song
Behold what manner of love the Father has given unto us (2x). That we should be called the
sons of God (2x)
Prayer

Lord I thank You for the privilege to be Your child. What a blessing it is! I am loved, I am
favored, all because of You. Thank You for this blessing, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Consciously relate with God as your Father, and not just as a means of having your needs met.
This is the greatest privilege prayer affords us.
Remember: You are not an orphan. You are not a bastard. God is your Father.
Friday January 8th, 2021
Topic: Pray in Jesus Name
Focal Scripture: John 14:13-14
Lessons
In our anchor Scripture for today, Jesus said, “And whatever you ask in My Name, that I will
do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If you ask anything in My name, I will do it”.
What a promise! What an assurance! The name of Jesus has been exalted by the Father as the
seal of our prayers. The Name of Jesus has been exalted far above principalities and powers,
such that nothing and no one on earth can stop any prayer born out of this revelation, and sealed
in the name of Jesus (Philippians 2:5-10).
We have been given an open cheque. An open cheque to ask for anything. Anything! But we
must ask in the Name of Jesus! Praying in a name is like delivering a letter to someone in the
name of another person. When Haman delivered the letter bearing the king’s seal to all the 120
provinces of the king, fear and trembling came upon all the Jews. Why? Because they knew
that if that letter carried the seal of the king, its content would be irrevocable. If this was so
about King Ahasuerus, how much more the King of kings and the Lord of lords. Our prayers
are like letters conveyed to God by the Holy Spirit, with the Seal of the Name of Jesus. It is the
Name of Jesus that guarantees God’s assents to our prayers.
Proverbs 18:10 (Message Translation) says, “God’s name is a place of protection – good people
can run there and be safe”. The name of Jesus is more than a five-letter word. It is a place. The
name of the Lord is a location. And this location is where the believer must be found when
praying. One of the criteria for accessing the location is to be born again. For, every man in
that name is a new creation (2 Corinthians 5:17). Then, through the Word of God, Christ abides
in us and we abide in Him through continuous communion with Him in prayer (John 15). By
so doing, our tents are so pitched and rooted in Him, that any request we make to God from
that location receives immediate answers.

Song
Blessed be the name of the Lord, He is worthy to be praised and adored, so we lift up holy
hands in one accord, singing blessed be the name (2x), blessed be the name of the Lord
Prayer
I declare today that Your Name is my strong tower. I run into You and I am safe. I am free
from all that troubles me, in Jesus Name, Amen.

Assignment
Place premium value in the name of Jesus, and do not use that name in vain. Always pray with
the seal of that name.
Remember: “God’s name is a place of protection – good people can run there and be safe”.
Saturday January 9th, 2021
Topic: Pray with simplicity, sincerity, and precision
Focal scripture: Matthew 6:7
Lessons
Our anchor Scripture says, “And when you pray, do not use vain repetitions, as the heathen do.
For they think that they will be heard for their many words”. Be simple and sincere in your
prayers. Don’t try to impress God or look smart. Don’t carelessly repeat words with the aim of
drawing God’s attention. Even if words are to be repeated, let it be as a result of the burden in
your heart and the intensity in your spirit. You don’t have to stay long praying simply because
you want to score points for spending long hours praying. This does not please God. Instead,
let the length of your prayers be born out of burden, and a genuine desire to seek and know the
Lord. Allow the Holy Spirit to mature you into a state where your time of prayer becomes so
deep and intense that you lose track of time; whether it’s an hour or more that was spent.
The length of your prayer is not the proof of your spirituality. Neither is the charisma with
which the prayers were made. Carnally minded people can pray charismatically for very long
hours, just like the Pharisees. Prayer is not a matter of length or glamour. It’s a matter of depth.
It’s not how long your prayer time is that matters, but how deep it is. A short but sincere prayer
can resonate for thousands of years on the other side of eternity. Whereas a long but
hypocritical prayer would be a menace to God’s ears. Preferably, pray long, pray hard, but pray
deep. When you come before God in prayer, it is your heart that is first presented to Him. The
most important tool for prayer is your heart. It is the state of your heart that makes your prayer
time either effectual and fervent, or shallow and fruitless. In fact, when you pray with all your
heart, you are more likely to be precise than when you beat around the bush. This is why we
must guard our hearts with all diligence.
Ecclesiastes 5:1-6 warns us to be slow to speak when we enter the presence of God. We should
understand that God is wiser than we are, and so when it comes to communicating with Him,
He should do more of the talking. When we speak carelessly before God, we are likely to make
promises we can’t keep, and say things we don’t mean; only to regret later and begin to renege.
And such attitude displeases God. Today, let us determine to be humble and sincere in the place
of prayer. Sincerity is a great asset in the place of prayer. He who searches your heart, will
reward you accordingly.

Song
You are the love of my life, You are the hope that I cling to. You mean more than this world
to me. I won’t trade you for silver or gold, I won’t trade you for riches untold. You are, You
are my everything.
Prayer
Search me, O God, and know my heart; Try me, and know my anxieties (Psalm 139:23)
Assignment

Learn to tell God your deepest thoughts at every point in time. That’s praying without ceasing.
Although He knows them, He wants you to share them with Him. Always be as real and as
honest as possible.
Remember: Prayer is not a matter of length or glamour. It’s a matter of depth.
Sunday January 10th, 2021
Topic: Pray according to God’s will
Focal Scripture: 1 John 5:14
Lessons
I John 5:14 (TLB) says, “And we are sure of this, that He will listen to us whenever we ask
Him for anything in line with His will.” Our prayers will receive God’s audience when we pray
according to God’s will. God’s will is the mind of God concerning any issue of our lives. It is
His plan and agenda concerning the things that we desire of Him.
The will of God is contained in the Word of God – the Logos. For instance, when you fall sick,
you can be sure that if you pray according to Matthew 8:17, or 1 Peter 2:24, God will hear you.
Why? It is because healing is His will for your life. Indeed, healing is the children’s bread. If
you lack wisdom, you can be sure that if you pray according to Proverbs 2:6 and James 1:5,
God will hear you. The same goes for prosperity (3 John 2), journey mercies (Psalm 121:8),
protection (Exodus 14:14), the future (Jeremiah 29:11), and so on. There is nothing that the
believer needs to live wholly and fully in this world that is not captured in God’s will, according
to the Scriptures. John tells us that we can be sure that if our prayers are in line with His Word,
we can expect His attention. Pray with the Word. If you pray with the Word, you cannot pray
wrongly. No person who prays according to the Word of God prays amiss. Psalm 119:89 says,
“Forever, O Lord, Your word is settled in heaven” God’s word concerning your life and destiny
has been settled in heaven.
Also, very important, is to pray with the revealed word of God concerning any matter – the
Rhema. Sometimes, God reveals a particular word concerning an issue in your life and instructs
you on how to offer prayers concerning those issues. As we wait on the Lord in prayer, He may
nudge our hearts towards a particular direction, a person, a group, and so on. He may instruct
that you pray for someone who needs a divine intervention in a certain matter. To be effective
as intercessors, we have to live and walk in the Spirit, ever ready to beseech the Lord
concerning any matter He presents to us. But it is important to note that whatever revelations
or word of wisdom you receive for prayers, they MUST be in line with the written word of
God – the Logos. Even God honours His word above Himself. Therefore, we have to be
students of the Word of God, to be able to make accurate judgements about the Rhema we
receive regarding prayers.

Song
Forever, O Lord, Your word is settled in heaven
Prayer
Lord, I believe Your Word. Help me to study and meditate daily on Your Word daily, in Jesus
Name, Amen.
Assignment

Think of the prayer points you have been presenting before God for some time now. Locate
specific Scriptural passages concerning them and begin to pray with those Scriptures. And form
the habit of praying with the Word of God.
Remember: If you pray with the Word, you cannot pray amiss.

Monday January 11th, 2021
Topic: Pray about everything
Focal Scripture: Philippians 4:6
Lessons
“Don’t worry about anything; instead pray about everything; tell God your needs, and don’t
forget to thank Him for answers” (Philippians 4:6, TLB). God does not want us to worry about
our needs. Instead of worrying He wants you to pray. Prayer is the means God has given to us
to cast all our cares upon Him. Understandably, casting your worries on the Lord may make
you look careless. But our anchor Scripture in the King James Version begins with the
instruction “Be careful for nothing…” To be careful for nothing does not connote carelessness
or lack of planning. Rather it implies carefreeness. God does not want us to be careless. He
doesn’t want us to be ‘careful’ either. He wants us to be carefree. To be careless is to be lazy
and redundant, while expecting God to do for you the things He has already empowered you
to do by yourself. Worse still, is to be ‘careful’ or ‘anxious’ – which is to play your part, and
also attempt to play God’s part. But to be carefree is to do your bid, play your part, and leave
the rest to God. We can only do our best and seek His face concerning our needs. The outcome
is entirely up to God. He alone decides what it’s going to be. But you can be sure that if that
issue is in God’s hands, then it’s in the safest and most able hands. We must learn to be satisfied
with playing our roles as men, and allow God play His role as God.
The only way to avoid worry is to pray. Prayer is the antidote to worry. Anything worth
worrying about is what praying about. Anything that deserves your worry deserves your prayer.
If you have strength to worry about anything, then you have strength to pray for it too. Pray the
prayers, and let God worry your worries. Prayer is our way of relieving ourselves of the
responsibilities that only God, in His supremacy and sovereignty, can handle. There are things
that only God can do. If you try to do them, you’ll be frustrated. There are problems that only
God can solve. If you try to solve them, you’ll break down. You cannot add a strand of hair to
your head by worrying. Let go, and let God!
God is particular about you being carefree because worry is a distraction. Worry will distract
you from pursuing the purposes, visions, and plans of God for your life on the earth. Worry is
time consuming, exhausting, and stressful. It produces a hollow and emptiness that could
inhibit the believer from making laudable milestones in walking with God. Pray about
everything. And when you pray, really allow Him to prove Himself as your Father. Afterall,
He has promised never to leave you nor forsake you (Hebrews 13:5). Hallelujah!
Song
Sing the hymn: All to Jesus I surrender.
Prayer
Lord, I surrender my all to You. I cast all my cares upon You because I know that you care for
me. From today, I choose to live a carefree life, to your glory, in Jesus Name.
Assignment

Guard your heart against any seed of worry or anxiety. Be quick to cast off every burden to the
Lord in prayer, so that you can enjoy an effective walk with Jesus.
Remember: Don’t worry about anything; instead pray about everything! Anything that
deserves your worry deserves your prayer
Tuesday January 12th, 2021
Topic: The Wonder of being forgiven
Focal Scripture: Job 5:8-9 (TLB)
Lessons
“My advice to you is this: Go to God and confess your sins to Him. For He does wonderful
miracles, marvels without number” (Job 5:8-9, TLB). God’s word also enjoins us to confess
our sins to one another and pray for one another, so that we can be healed. But before we
confess to one another, we should confess to God. Our anchor Scripture is a counsel, one that
deserves our knowledge and consideration. What then is the link between confessing our sins
and experiencing the God of wonders? It is because the first marvellous wonder God wants to
do in your life is to forgive your sins. Every other miracle can be imitated by the world. Even
the devil can imitate miraculous acts like the magicians of Egypt in the days of Moses. But he
cannot forgive sins. He cannot deliver people from the bondage of sin into righteousness and
holiness. Of what use are miracles if your sins are not forgiven? Of what use is your miracle if
you are headed straight to hell with them? The first official wonder that a man will experience
from God is the wonder of having his sins forgiven. Have you ever wondered why Jesus healed
the sick by telling them “Your sins are forgiven”? Why didn’t he just heal them? It is because
He was dealing with the sickness from the root.
Sin separates us from God (Isaiah 59:1-9). Sin causes intimacy with God to be negatively
affected. Protracted sin (i.e., iniquity) separates us from accessing God as sons. Sin causes God
to turn His face from you, until you appropriate the work of His Son in your life and repent of
your sins; for His eyes are too pure to behold iniquity. If you are living in sin, God may show
you His hands, but He will never show you His face. His anointing and grace will be far from
you (See Hebrews 1:9). You can never enjoy intimacy with God while living in sin. That is an
exclusive privilege for those who are holy.
God is more passionate about revealing Himself to you than He is about making you rich.
Anybody can be rich. Anybody can make money. But not everyone hears God speak to them.
Not everyone has access with God. You must decide today to live holy and please God. The
wonder of being forgiven is unlimited access to God. There are two things you should dread as
a Christian: for God to turn His face away from you; and for God to turn His face against you.
And both of them are caused by sin. Determine today to maintain a conscience void of any
offense before God, and see yourself enjoy the wonders of intimacy with your LORD.
Song
Create in me a clean heart, and purify me (2x). Create in me a clean heart so I may worship
Thee.
Prayer
Lord I receive forgiveness today by the blood of Jesus Christ. I determine to honour You with
my life, and please You in all I do, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment

Do not let anything affect your communion with God. Your life depends on it.
Remember: God is more passionate about revealing Himself to you than He is about making
you rich.

Wednesday January 13th, 2021
Topic: Strength in godliness
Focal scripture: Romans 5:6
Lessons
Romans 5:6 says, “For when we were still without strength, in due time Christ died for the
ungodly.” The death of Jesus was timely and purposeful. He died at the proper time for the
ungodly. By definition, a godly person is someone who lacks reverence for God. Such a person
is impious, sinful, immoral, wicked, unreasonable and extreme. Jesus did not die for the perfect,
He died for the imperfect. His death and resurrection became the pathway of righteousness for
those who will come to God through Him.
An ungodly person is without strength. Christ died when we were without strength, for the
ungodly. Hence, in ungodliness, we are weak. True strength is not physical. True strength,
therefore lies in godliness. The weakness of man is the product of ungodliness. Any man who
lives for God, and knows his God, shall be strong and do exploits. Sin weakens a man.
Ungodliness weakens a man’s ability to make the right decisions and choices. It reduces a man
to a loaf of bread. Sin destabilizes. It crashes the life and destiny of a man.
Strong men live godly through Christ’s power in them. Strong men flee sin. Weak men embrace
sin. It is strength to flee from sin when you should, instead of resisting when you shouldn’t.
Thank God for the power of the Holy Spirit made available to us, that we can now honour God
with our lives, and reverence Him with all our heart, soul, and might. We were without strength
in ungodliness, but now, in Christ, we have received forgiveness, and grace to please God all
the days of our lives. What a blessing!

Song
My body is Your sanctuary (2x). Purify me like a gold, so that I might be bold to say my body
is your sanctuary.
Prayer
Lord, today, I live to please You. Every day, my life shall be a living sacrifice for You. Help
me to honour and reverence You in all I do, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment

Make deliberate efforts to honour God in every step you make today. Let Him take the lead
while You follow.
Remember: Strong men flee sin. Weak men embrace sin.
Thursday January 14th, 2021
Topic: Dead to sin, alive to God
Focal scripture: Romans 6:6-11
Lessons
“Knowing this, that our old man was crucified with Him that the body of sin might be done
away with, that we should no longer be slaves of sin. For he who has died has been freed from
sin.” (Romans 6:6-7). The first two words in this Scripture shows us the reason why Christians
who are dead to sin remain slaves to it. It says “Knowing this…”The truth is that what you
don’t know can keep you where you don’t know. Any man who is still a slave, but does not
realize that he is free, is living in ignorance. It doesn’t mean he is not free. It simply means that
he doesn’t know that he is free. It is what you know that determines how you live. Knowledge
empowers you to live right, and live free.
You are no longer a slave to sin, or to fear. You are now alive to God. You owe the devil
nothing. You don’t owe your flesh anything either. Respond only to God, and to the inner
promptings of His Spirit within you. That’s where your loyalty lies now. If God says you are
dead to sin, it simply means you no longer respond to the promptings of the flesh and of the
devil. It means that sin no longer excites you. It means your senses are now alert to receive
from God. This is a true revelation we must receive. You don’t owe your flesh anything.
A spirit that is alive to God is able to hear, respond to God, and obey Him accordingly. Such a
person yearns to fellowship more with God because his desires are now for God, and not for
the flesh. This means that when a believer’s desire is now for the flesh and the world, it means
he is dead to God and alive to sin. If you no longer respond to the leadings of the Holy Spirit;
or you no longer care about His Word, and what He says to do; or you no longer hear and heed
His voice or His promptings in your heart, it could be a sign that your spirit is dead – dead to
God but alive to the flesh, to sin, and to the world. You are dead to sin, and not to God. You
shouldn’t be responsive to sin. Instead of being rebellious to God, be rebellious to sin. Rebel
against the flesh. There is no condemnation for you when you do that (Romans 8:1-2). But
there is condemnation when you (through your will and mind) partner with the flesh, instead
of the Spirit. When sin knocks on your door, you shouldn’t answer. Why? Because you didn’t
hear the knock in the first place. And you shouldn’t. That’s what God’s Word says. “Likewise,
you also, reckon yourselves to be dead indeed to sin, but alive to God in Christ Jesus our Lord”
(Romans 6:11).

Song
I’m no longer a slave to sin, I am a child of God.
Prayer
Thank You Lord, for I am free from the power and bondage to sin. Today, I am sensitive to
Your leading and to Your voice, and I obey Your Words, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment

Live today without any obligation whatsoever to your flesh or to sin. Respond only to the
promptings and leadings of the Holy Spirit.
Remember: You don’t owe the devil nothing. You don’t owe your flesh anything either.
Respond only to God.
Friday January 15th, 2021
Topic: Take heed what you hear
Focal scripture: Mark 4:24
Lessons
The ear is one of the gates into the heart and mind of the human being. It is a very critical gate
– so critical that Jesus raised an alarm about it. What you hear is critical to your survival as a
believer. Those who have made a shipwreck of their faith did so because of what they allowed
through their gates into their minds, and then into their spirits. Romans 10:17 says “So then,
faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God”. Faith comes by hearing, and faith
also goes by hearing. This implies, first of all, that you are responsible for your faith. Since you
are responsible for what you hear, it means you are also responsible for your faith. You
determine what happens to your faith by what you hear. Not everyone deserves your ear time.
Not everything deserves your audience. You should sieve with the sensitivity of the Word of
God, the things you should listen to and the things you shouldn’t listen to.
Faith comes by hearing the Word of God, and faith is also sustained by hearing the Word of
God. So, a man’s faith level is dependent on the level of God’s Word in that person. The more
of God’s Word in you, the more your faith grows. A Christian can never rise above the level
of God’s Word in him. The more you attend quality Bible Study, and listen to Christian
messages and tapes that speak to your heart directly from the Word of God, the more your spirit
is alive, and your trust in God is strengthened. If you want to increase your faith, increase the
number of Spirit-filled words you hear. Don’t spend more time on things that weaken your
faith in God. The quality of God’s word in you will determine the quality of your faith. And
the quality of your faith determines the quality of your life. If you lose your faith, you lose your
life. Take heed what you hear. Anything that is not good for your faith is not good for your
ears. One of the ways to guard your heart with all diligence is to guard your ears. Don’t listen
to everything. Not every show on TV is for you to see. Not every discussion is for you to
partake in. Be selective in the things you allow into your mind, for out of it proceeds the issues
of life. What you hear will finally determine who you are.

Song
Forever O Lord, Your Word is settled, in heaven
Prayer
Lord, I take full responsibility for my ear time. Help me Lord to be selective about the things I
hear, and to give full attention to Your Word, in Jesus Name.
Assignment

Make sure you spend time in God’s Word today. You can listen to a Christian tape. Play a
song. Consciously do Philippians 4:8. Do anything that would lift your spirit, and strengthen
your resolve to serve the Lord.
Remember: Anything that is not good for your faith is not good for your ears.
Saturday January 16th, 2021
Topic: No favouritism with God
Focal Scripture: Romans 10:12
Lessons
“For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek, for the same Lord over all is rich to all
who call upon Him” (Romans 10:12). God is the same Lord over all, and is rich to all who call
upon Him. He shows no favouritism (Romans 2:11). He is an impartial God. God does not
discriminate. No matter who you are, or where you are from, if call upon Him, and trust Him
in faith, He will hear you. What He does for one, He does for another.
It is important to note that “…the same Lord over all is rich to all who call upon Him”. Notice
that He is the same Lord to everyone, but He is not rich to all – except those who call upon
Him. In other words, God may be the God over all, but may not be rich to all. He is rich to all
that call upon Him. When God is rich to any one, it means bestowing His grace (Ephesians 1:7;
2:7; 3:8); His glory (Ephesians 1:18; 3:16; Philippians 4:19; Colossians 1:27); His Christ
(Ephesians 3:8; Colossians 1:27; Hebrews 11:26); and full assurance of understanding
(Colossians 2:2).
If you desire that God be rich towards you in these manners, then you must call upon Him.
Peter spoke in Acts 10:34 saying “In truth I perceive that God shows no partiality, but in every
nation, whoever fears Him and works righteousness is accepted by Him”. First, we see that
God is generous to all who call upon Him. Second, he accepts those who fear Him. Third, He
accepts those who work righteousness. Where does He accept them? He accepts them into His
presence (Psalm 15:1-5). Not everyone would ascend into His holy temple, and into His holy
Hill. Not everyone would receive the generosity that comes with intimacy with Him.
God responds to all who call upon Him according to their need for Him. To the unbeliever,
“everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved” (Romans 12:13). For the believer,
“The name of the Lord is a strong tower, the righteous run to it and gets saved” (Proverbs
18:10). The unbeliever first of all needs His saving grace. If you are yet to be saved, this is your
time to call upon Him. If you are saved, this is your time to also call upon Him. Everyone needs
God. Even today, you need God. Why not call upon Him now?

Song
You are God, from beginning to the end, there’s no place for argument, You are God all by
Yourself
Prayer
I call upon You today. I need You Lord now more than ever. Show me Your grace. Show me
mercy, in Jesus Name, Amen.

Assignment
Call upon the Lord today specifically for that need in your life or family that has lingered or
defied every possible solution. He is a generous God. There is no favouritism with Him.
Remember: Everyone needs God. You need God.
Sunday January 17th, 2021
Topic: Offer your body, renew your mind
Focal Scripture: Romans 12:1-2
Lessons
When you get born again, your spirit is saved. But your soul and body are not saved. Your soul
is being saved and your body will be saved at the second coming of Jesus. These three must be
kept blameless and pure for you to make heaven (1 Thessalonians 5:23). While God has a role
to play in this, you as a believer also have your part to play. Your soul is the seat of your will,
emotions, and your mind (intellect). The Holy Spirit is not in your soul, He is in your spirit.
That is why His Spirit bears witness with your spirit (not with your soul) that you are a child
of God (Romans 8:16). The Holy Spirit is also not in your body. If He was there, then He
wouldn’t be at war with it (Galatians 5:16-18). The body is where ‘Mr Flesh’, also known as
the sinful nature, takes his residence. So, the only part of this human trinity that you really have
control of is your soul. And it is there that you decide who rules over you, or takes precedence
over your life -the Spirit or the flesh. This is a war that goes on in your soul, in your mind.
Little wonder the battle is for the soul of man, not for his spirit or his body. Jesus asked, “What
shall it profit a man to gain the whole world and lose his soul?”- not his spirit or body. The
body is already dust. From dust it came, to dust it shall return. The spirit of man will return to
the one who created it. But your soul will give account of everything you have done in the
body, whether good or evil.
For this reason, we have to give attention to our mind as the Word of God instructs. We have
to present our bodies as living sacrifices to God, holy and acceptable to Him. We have to yield
our members as instruments of righteousness unto God. But we cannot successfully do that if
our mind is not renewed daily by the Word of God. If your mind is renewed by the Word, then
making the choice to please the Spirit will be easier and faster. The Holy Spirit is more likely
to win the war than your flesh. But if your mind is not renewed by the Word, then your Spirit
loses the battle over your soul. It is our duty to be mindful of the Word, that is, to be mind-full
of the Word. If you are mind-full of the Word, you will not be mind-full of the world. God does
not want us to be conformed to this world, but to be transformed by the Word. The world will
make you conform to their patterns, and in the end, deform you. But God’s Word will transform
you, and make you what God wants you to be. Make up your mind today to offer yourself
completely to God, and to commit to daily renewal of your mind through God’s Word, and
other Christian resources that would keep your soul yearning for God always.
Song
Lord I give You my heart, I give You my soul. I live for You alone. Every step that I take,
every moment I’m awake. Lord have Your way in me
Prayer
Today, I renew my mind with Your Word. I offer my body to You as a living sacrifice Lord.
Please take it and do as You please, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment

Do something today to deny your body the pleasures it craves for. If you can fast, then fast.
Read a Christian literature. Listen to a message. Deny yourself.
Remember: If you are mind-full of the Word, you will not be mind-full of the world.

Monday January 18th, 2021
Topic: Live to please others above yourself
Focal Scripture: Romans 15:1-3
Lessons
There is this cliché being used by people: “I can’t please you and displease myself”. As human
as this sounds, it is unscriptural. God wants you to please others, even if it means displeasing
yourself. This is truly a hard saying, yet it is not for the weak in faith, but for the strong in faith
who have robust convictions, and are confident about who they are in God. Look at our anchor
scripture in the Amplified Version: “We who are strong [in our convictions and of robust faith]
ought to bear with the failings and the frailties and the tender scruples of the weak; [we ought
to help carry the doubts and qualms of others] and not to please ourselves. Let each one of us
make it a practice to please (make happy) his neighbour for his good and for his true welfare,
to edify him [to strengthen him and build him up spiritually]. For Christ did not please Himself
[gave no thought to His own interests]; but, as it is written, the reproaches and abuses of those
who reproached and abused you fell on Me”.
It is only human to be selfish. It is natural and carnal to be self-centred. But it is spiritual to be
selfless. One of the true marks of spirituality, strength and robust faith is that the believer
always looks beyond himself, and for the interest of others. Such a believer bears with the
scruples and weaknesses of the weak. A truly strong man does not criticize the weak, or
discourage the feeble. He doesn’t belittle them, because he knows that he was once weak, and
the Lord strengthened him. To be strong is to be empathetic and sympathetic. It is to recognize
that despite how far you may have gone with God, you still have some flaws that God is
marvellously helping you to overcome.
Philippians 2:3-4 says: “Let nothing be done through selfish ambition or conceit, but in
lowliness of mind let each esteem others better than himself. Let each of you look out not only
for his own interests, but also for the interests of others”. To esteem others is not to be timid
amongst people. Romans 12:3 instructs us not to think of ourselves more highly than we ought
to. So, there is a way to think of yourself, but not more than you ought to. There is a difference
between thinking of yourself more highly than you ought, thinking less of yourself, and
thinking of yourself less. The first is pride, the second is timidity, and the third is humility. God
wants you to realize who you are in Him, be confident and convinced about it, but not always
throw it in the face of the weak, just to make them feel weaker. Our strength shouldn’t become
a snare for the weak. God wants us to build others spiritually with the stature we have built in
Him, not to tear them down. We should learn to make others happy, even if we have to be sad.
It is a hard saying, but it is the Lord’s saying.
Song
Lord I want to be a servant, giving all my praise to You, giving all I have to please You Lord,
make me worthy to serve You still.
Prayer
Identify and intercede for anyone who is weak, lost or backsliding in your church or Christian
group. Call them by names and present them to God. Make it a habit to always pray for them.

Assignment
Pick up your phone and reach out to these people you’ve prayed for, if you can. Encourage and
bless them in the Lord. Strengthen them with the Word of God.
Remember: Our strength shouldn’t become a snare for the weak.
Tuesday January 19th, 2021
Topic: Run to God, Run from evil
Focal Scripture: Proverbs 3:7
Lessons
“Don’t assume that you know it all. Run to God! Run from evil!” (Proverbs 3:7, MSG). One
of the greatest mistakes we make as believers and as humans is the erroneous assumption that
we know how to take good care of ourselves. Even in our walk with God, we sometimes assume
that having come thus far, we are infallible, and can resist any temptation that comes our way.
This assumption is sometimes based on the consistency of our devotions and consecrations.
While these habits are necessary for sustenance in the Spirit, we shouldn’t rely on them. It is
God that keeps a man, and not just the spiritual rituals, consecrations, and habits that he keeps.
If God’s hand is not upon you, all your fastings, prayers, and all other rituals are bound to fail.
He is bound to fail who does not run and look to God. You constantly need His infilling,
baptism and grace to remain fireful in fervency for God in these last days. Hence the need to
run to God, and run from evil.
It is possible to run from evil, but not into God. Desisting from sin is good, and pleases God.
But that can only be sustained when we run to God. Life abhors vacuum. It is God that will fill
that vacuum that the pleasures of sin could not even fill in your life. Before you can successfully
run from evil, you must start running to God. The pursuit of God is the escape from evil. The
chase after God is the freedom from sin. You cannot overcome the battle against the flesh and
sin if you are far away from God. If your goal is not to seek Jesus, you may not experience the
liberty and freedom that comes through salvation. When you slow down your pursuit of God,
sin catches up with you. You need to realize that Satan is not backing out or backing down. He
still goes about seeking whom he may devour. You make yourself vulnerable to him by slowing
the pace of your pursuit of the presence and power of God upon your life as a believer.
Run! Run!! Run!!! The word ‘run’ connotes emergency. People usually run when there is an
emergency, or when there is a race. Your Christian journey is a race (Hebrews 12:1-2). And
Christianity as we know it today is already in a state of emergency. With the arsenals of hell
already launched against believers in these last days, we must declare a state of emergency in
our walk with God. We must run so far into God that sin loses sight of us. The presence of God
is our only protection from sin. The best antidote to sin is an ardent pursuit of God. As long as
Uzziah sought the Lord, God made him to prosper (2 Chronicles. 26:5). The prosperity of your
life depends on seeking the Lord. Run to God. Run from evil.

Song
I give myself away (2x). So, you can use me.
Prayer
In your own words, prostrate before the Lord in prayer and just surrender your life to Him
afresh. Just yield yourself to Him today. That is how you’ll win todays battles.
Assignment

Let God be the first person to know about everything concerning your life. He knows already,
but He wants you to tell Him. Learn to depend solely on Him. He never fails.
Remember: When you slow down your pursuit of God, sin catches up with you.
Wednesday January 20th, 2021
Topic: Do not revenge
Focal Scripture: Matthew 5:44
Lessons
“…when someone gives you a hard time, respond with the energies of prayer” (Matthew 5:44d,
MSG). As long as we are in this world, offenses will come. People will offend you and you are
also likely to offend others. There are offenses that can be revenged. That is, there are offenses
that you know that you have what it takes to pay back what the other person did to you. In fact,
it you were to do so, you know that the hurt you will inflict on the other person may be
geometric proportionate to what the person did to you. Sometimes people hurt others on
purpose. And it is painful when it is someone you have trusted, maybe a spouse, family
member, co-worker. It becomes more painful if the person is a Christian brother or sister. When
such happens, Jesus tells us what to do: respond with the energies of prayer. That rage and
feeling of hurt and betrayal which you feel should not be channelled at planning or plotting a
vengeful mission. It should be invested in prayer. Pour out your heart to God in prayer about
the hurt. Be as real as possible. Tell God how you feel. He heals the broken hearted. He heals
the wounded heart. After that, pray for the person who hurt you, and do that consistently till
you release the person in your heart. It is difficult to hold grudge against someone you pray for.
Very difficult! Don’t waste your energy trying to prove your worth to someone who disdained
and insulted you. Leave that to God.
Vengeance is Mine, says the Lord. God knows how to repay people in their own coin. We must
learn how to hold our peace and allow God to fight our battles (Exodus 14:14). Even when you
are being exploited, Jesus says you should not raise a finger. When you are slapped, He asked
you to turn the other cheek. When someone sues you and takes your cloth, He asked you to
give them your cloak. If someone compels you to go a mile, go with the person for two miles
(See Matthew 5:38-42). This is difficult. Really difficult, especially when it is in your power
to pay back evil for evil. But we are instructed not to pay back evil for evil. We should not be
overcome with evil, but to overcome evil with good. We have to be content with God. We have
to be content with allowing Him fight our battles. Peter was curious and asked Jesus how many
times a brother should offend him and still be forgiven. And Jesus replied: “…up to seventy
times seven” (See Matthew 18:21-22). And that was supposed to be per day. Imagine having
to count the offenses of people towards you in a day. That’s a lot of stress already. Forgive
people in advance. Make room for people’s frailties and weaknesses. Don’t be too quick to
point out people’s inadequacies and faults. You are not perfect yourself either. Let God fight
your battles for you. David allowed God to fight his battles with Saul. You remember how Saul
ended. Same with Joseph, Elijah, Daniel, and so on. God is a man of war. He knows how to
fight your battles. Only respond to offenses with the energies of prayer, and see God rise on
your behalf.
Song
My heart my soul, I give to you
Prayer
Lord, I forgive everyone who has hurt me. And I hand over my battles to you, believing that
You are the mighty man of war who fights my battles, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment

If you had plans to pay back any one who hurt you with evil, drop that plan now. If you feel
like planning, then think of something good to do for the person, and do it today.
Remember: When someone gives you a hard time, respond with the energies of prayer.
Thursday January 21st, 2021
Topic: Beware of pride
Focal Scripture: James 4:6-7
Lessons
The Book of Luke 18:10-14 contains an interesting story of two people who went up to the
temple to pray. One was a Pharisee and the other was a tax collector. While the Pharisee gloated
in his self-righteousness, and in his ability to keep to traditions and laws, the tax collected was
overwhelmed by his inadequacies before God and asked for mercy from God. And in verse 14
of that passage, Jesus said, “…for everyone who exalts himself will be humbled, and he who
humbles himself will be exalted”. God resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble.
Pride is an unreasonable overestimation of one’s own superiority in talents, beauty, wealth,
abilities, rank, etc., which often manifests itself in lofty demeanours, distance, reserve, and
often contempt for others. It is the consciousness of power and the full manifestation of
animalistic tendencies. Proud people believe that for some reason, they are better than others.
They love to associate with only the high and mighty. The lowly and poor mean nothing to
them, and only deserve their disdain. James 4:10 (MSG) says, “Get down on your knees before
the Master; it’s the only way you’ll get on your feet”. To get up on your feet, you have to first
of all get down on your knees. That’s the formula. The only way up is not up. The only way up
is down and under. Nobody ever goes up with God by staying up. You go up with God by
falling down. You go up in life by being humble. If you decide to lift yourself up, God will pull
you down. He resists the proud. If man resists you, you can run to another man, or even to God
for acceptance. But if God resists you, no man can accept you. Humility is God’s way of
allowing us loose our self-sufficiency and depend only on Him.
There is no ultimate state of humility, neither is there an ultimate state of pride. Pride, if
unchecked, can blossom until it leads to death, and indeed, continuous death. And humility, if
unchecked will lead to life, even life abundantly. It is foolish to compare yourself with others.
This, too is pride. God does not want you to class yourself. Don’t assume a position God has
not given to you in life. Don’t commend yourself. Don’t heap praises on yourself for your
achievements. These things do not please God. To remain humble, you must live on bended
knees and bowed heart. A consistent, intimate communion with God would keep pride at bay
in your heart. Examining yourself in the light of God’s Word will help expose any trace of
arrogance welling up within you. Submit yourself to God, resist the devil, and He will flee from
you.
Song
Sing the hymn “Take my life and let it be”.
Prayer
Search me Lord, and remove every trace of pride that is welling up in me. Show me the steps
to take to remain submissive to you and to others, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment

If bear a title that you don’t deserve, drop it. If there are people you don’t associate with because
you feel better than them, repent of it now. If you are too big to serve people under you, repent
now. Today, serve someone who ranks below you. Mingle with the lowly and bless them.
Remember: The way up is not up. The way up is down and under.
Friday January 22nd, 2021
Topic: The glory of kings
Focal Scripture: Proverbs 25:2
Lessons
“It is the glory of God to conceal a matter, but the glory of kings is to search out a matter”
(Proverbs 25:2). God conceals. God hides things. That is what makes Him God. There are
things that He alone knows. But there are things that He also wants to reveal. As long as He
lives, He cannot reveal everything. He will keep concealing things. And He does that in order
to create appetite for them. The deep things of God are not found on the surface. They require
searching, digging, inquiries, and probing. When things are easily and readily available, people
loathe them. Anything readily available is hardly valued. Scarcity creates value.
Revelations 5:5 reiterates that we are kings and priests who reign on the earth. One of the things
that sets kings apart from ordinary men is their ability to probe and inquire. You are a king,
and if you are, then you should learn to inquire about the things that God has given to you.
God’s glory lies in concealing things. But your glory lies in searching them out. That means,
when a king stops searching things out, he loses his glory. When we stop searching, we stop
ruling. When we stop searching, we stop reigning. A man is as glorious as his quest for
knowledge is. Don’t be satisfied with what you know about yourself, and about God. Search
the Word. Read the Word. Read other godly books and materials. The devil preys on our
ignorance. God’s people are not destroyed for lack of money. They are destroyed for lack of
knowledge (Hosea 4:6). We reign by knowledge. We reign by searching. We remain relevant
through revelation.
As long as God has not stopped concealing, don’t stop searching. What you don’t know are a
million times greater than the things you know. Do not be satisfied with ignorance. Ignorance,
they say, is bliss. But it is bliss because it costs nothing. Buy the truth and don’t sell it (Proverbs
23:23). Whatever it will take, keep learning. Keep learning. A learning man is a reigning man.
A king will be overthrown by the instrumentality of ignorance. If you are not hungry about
knowing more in any sphere of life, you cannot dominate in that sphere. Be it your career,
ministry, education, business, and so on. The heart of a king should be like very deep waters,
filled with knowledge and a great depth of understanding. And you are a king, not a kid.

Song
I want more of You. I want more of You, Jesus, the more I know You, is the more I want to
know You, Jesus. More of You.
Prayer
Lord, create in me a burning appetite for knowledge. Help me to voraciously devour Your
Word, and any quality material that will make me dominate and rule my world, in Jesus Name,
Amen.

Assignment
Try to read at least one Christian literature every week or month as time permits you. Studying
and searching God’s Word is non-negotiable. Buy christian resources that will set you above
others in your ministry, career, business or education. This is how we rule and reign.
Remember: When you stop searching, you stop ruling.
Saturday January 23rd, 2021
Topic: Beware of greed
Focal Scripture: Luke 12:15
Lessons
Speaking to the people, He (Jesus) went on, “Take care! Protect yourself against the least bit
of greed. Life is not defined by what you have, even when you have a lot” (Luke 12:15, MSG).
Our lives are not defined by money. Life is not defined by how much you have. This is very
important to know, so that you will not spend your days toiling and labouring for money, while
neglecting the most important things in life. Jesus instructs us to protect ourselves against every
form of greed. Today, everybody wants to have what every other person has. People are no
more content with what they have. Even Christians have forgotten that godliness with
contentment is great gain. The fear of the unknown and of the future makes them do virtually
anything to make money. But the truth is that there is no security in money. It grows wings and
flies away. Jesus said, “Don’t be greedy, owning a lot of things won’t make your life safe”
(Luke 12:15, CEV). Just because you are rich doesn’t mean you are safe. It is only in Christ
that we find true safety.
Greed is a selfish or excessive desire for more than is needed or deserved, especially of money,
wealth, food, or other possessions. It is the immoderate desire for the possession of something,
especially for wealth. Aspire for great things. Seek to fulfil purpose, and as God helps you,
become wealthy doing it. Afterall, it is through wealth that God’s kingdom will be spread
abroad. But be moderate about it. Don’t pursue wealth at the expense of your relationship with
God. Don’t neglect the gathering of believers because you need to make more money. Don’t
aspire for more at the expense of your family. A lot of men and women today have traded the
love and care of their families for their careers and businesses. Children have become juvenile
and wayward because the parents that should have guided them and instructed them are busy
wantonly pursuing mammon. Just because you have more doesn’t mean you are more. What
you have does not make you who you are. Your reputation is not tied to your wealth. If it is so,
then Jesus, Peter, Paul, Elijah, Mother Theresa, and other saints before us will have no
reputation as we know them today. Don’t seek for wealth and for things that you don’t really
need. Having more possessions than you need doesn’t make you rich. Before you acquire that
next property, or wear yourself out trying to make that extra money, ask yourself: Do I really
need this? Do I deserve this? Will it benefit the kingdom and those around me? What will
happen if I don’t get this? There are four proofs that one is greedy: hoarding, comparison,
feelings of entitlement, and overspending. “Don’t always be wishing for what you don’t have.
For real life and real living are not related to how rich we are” (Luke 12:15, TLB). “Better a
handful with quietness, than both hands full, together, with toil and grasping for the wind”
(Ecclesiastes 4:6).
Song
I want more of You. I want more of You, Jesus, the more I know You, is the more I want to
know You, Jesus. More of You.
Prayer

Lord, let every trace of greed in my heart be consumed by the fires of Your presence today, in
Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment
Make an inventory of your life. Retrace your step back to God. Make up your mind that the
devil will not have your soul.
Remember: Just because you have more doesn’t mean you are more. What you have does not
make you who you are.
Sunday January 24th, 2021
Topic: The Bridegroom is coming
Focal scripture: Matthew 25:1-13
Lessons
The parable of the ten virgins reminds us of the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the need
to be ever ready to meet Him. Whether you believe it or not, Jesus is coming back again. He is
coming back because He said it Himself (John 14:6). It is not a debate at all. He is coming, and
we should be ready to meet Him. The first verse of our anchor text begins with the words:
“God’s kingdom is like ten young virgins…” We are talking about God’s kingdom here. And
in God’s kingdom, there are virgins. These virgins are the bride of Christ, waiting for the
Bridegroom to take them for the marriage supper. If you are in this kingdom, and you hope to
attend this wedding ceremony as a bride, then you must be a virgin. Virginity here connotes
righteousness, not in works done to gain God’s approval, but in the finished work of Christ
which translates to a life overflowing with good deeds in honour to God (Ephesians 2:8, James
2:14-26). Hence, you cannot expect to meet the Bridegroom if you are not His bride. You
cannot expect to be rapturable if you’re not born again, and sanctified by the blood of Jesus.
God’s kingdom is about a King who will one day come to take home His bride and forever be
joined to her.
The virgins were with oil and lamps. In Scriptures, oil symbolizes the Holy Spirit, while the
lamp symbolizes the Word of God (Psalm 119:105; Acts 1:8; Hebrews 1:9). So, when one is
born again, he/she is born with the Word and the Spirit (1 Peter 1:23; John 3:5). If this is not
how you were born again, then there is a problem somewhere. To be born in the church is not
being born again. To be a church member doesn’t automatically make you Christ’s bride. It is
through the process described in Romans 10:9-10 (please read it) that one becomes born again.
Salvation is not by proxy, neither is it accidental. The Bridegroom is coming, and you can’t
meet Him accidentally, by proxy, or by association. Nobody gets saved by associating with
Christians. There is a difference between kingdom citizens and kingdom associates. And only
the former will marry the Bridegroom.
The virgins were numbered. They were ten. Truly, God knows those who are His (2 Timothy
2:19). Everyone in the Kingdom of God is known specifically by God. The distinction between
kingdom citizens and non-citizens is that the citizens depart from iniquity. If you are a kingdom
citizen, then you can be sure that God knows you by name. Not just that, He deeply loves you,
and seeks to become more intimate with you, His bride. Be encouraged! Our husband is at the
door!
Song
Eternal, eternal life (2x). I want to live eternal life God save my soul (2x). When You come to
collect Your people, remember me O Lord.
Prayer

Help me Lord, to live with the consciousness of Your coming, and be ready at all times to be
united with You for all eternity, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment
Obfuscate everything that will stop you from making heaven. Repent of them now. Let those
that name the Name of the Lord depart from iniquity.
Remember: The Bridegroom is coming, and you can’t meet Him accidentally, by proxy, or by
association. You must be born again.
Monday January 25th, 2021
Topic: The Bridegroom is coming (2)
Focal Scripture: Matthew 25:1-13
Lessons
We are not all the same in the kingdom of God. Some are foolish, and some are wise; just like
the parable of the ten virgins. Some are silly, others are smart. Virginity is not enough to keep
you ready for the coming of the Bridegroom. Beyond virginity, there is need to be wise. The
difference between the wise and the foolish is the extra oil. Matthew 25:3-4 (MSG) says: “The
silly virgins took lamps, but no extra oil. The smart virgins took jars of oil to feed their lamps”.
The extra oil is the oil that is not needed at the moment. It is oil for the future. Having your
lamp burning today with oil just enough for the day is not enough. You have to store up oil.
How? By buying more than you need now. Praying and seeking God more than you need to do
so now. Studying the Word more than you need to do so now. Giving more than you need to
do so now. The reasons why you need extra oil are:
1. Your lamp is constantly burning: As long as you are alive, your vessel is dissipating
energy. You need to store up energy because you need to constantly be on the move for God.
You don’t have to burn out in the line of duty.
2. You don’t know when the Bridegroom will show up: Nobody knows. Not even the
Bridegroom Himself. Only the Father knows. We must live ready. And living ready means
taking extra oil for the journey. We have a long journey ahead of us. We don’t have to burn
out. We are expected to meet the Bridegroom with burning lamps not burnt-out ones. Those
with burnt-out lamps cannot enter the marriage supper of the Bridegroom.
3. You may fall asleep at some point: It is possible that there will be days that you may not
feel like a bride. You will make mistakes. You may fall asleep in the future. There may be days
of low energy. In such days, it is your stored-up oil that will keep you burning. The virgins
slept. Just because you are a virgin doesn’t mean you may not sleep at some point.
4. You can’t borrow or use another person’s oil: Everyone’s oil is personalized. You
cannot use another person’s oil. If you try to borrow, nobody will lend you theirs. When the
foolish virgins asked the wise virgins for oil, the wise virgins said, “There might not be enough
to go around; go buy your own” (vs 9, MSG). Go and buy your own oil. Go drink yours. Go
get God for yourself. Your pastor’s oil cannot go round. You need oil for yourself.
5. Someday, it will be too late to buy oil: When the foolish virgins finally went to buy oil, it
was too late, and by then the wedding had started and the door was shut against them. If you
will not miss the marriage supper, start storing up oil now. The journey is too far. Truly, it is
far.
Song
Give me oil in my lamp, keep me burning. Give me oil in my lamp I pray. Give me oil in my
lamp, keep me burning. Keep me burning till the end of time.

Prayer
Fill me Lord, till I overflow. Fill my spirit today till I overflow. Enlarge the bowels of my spirit
to store up for the days ahead, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment
Use your spare time today to study more, pray more, and seek God’s presence more. Let every
moment count. This is your time to buy more oil
Remember: We are not all the same in the kingdom of God. Some are silly, and some are
smart.
Tuesday January 26th, 2021
Topic: When He finally arrives
Focal Scripture: Matthew 25:31-33
Lessons
“When He finally arrives, blazing in beauty and all His angels with Him, the Son of Man will
take His place on His glorious throne. Then all the nations will be arraigned before Him and
He will sort the people out, much as a shepherd sorts out sheep and goats, putting sheep to His
right and goats to His left” (Matthew 25:31-33, MSG). First, it’s important to reiterate that
Jesus will arrive again. It’s not a matter of ‘if’, but ‘when’. So many are beginning to doubt
His return, maybe because it seems to be taking so long. But you can be sure that He will return.
Second, He will blaze in beauty when He returns. He will not come in a manger anymore. He
will come as a King and as a Judge. He will come as a Lion and not as a Lamb. He will come
with power and authority, with the glory He had before the world began. Nothing, and no one
will be as beautiful, lovely, and glorious as He will be when He returns. Third, He will not
come alone. He will come with His angels. He will be heralded this time, and not just quietly
as He did the previous time. Fourth, He will take His place on His glorious throne of judgement,
and He will give to everyman the reward due to him, according to what he has done of the
things written of the person in the books.
Fifth, all the nations will be arraigned before Him. There will be no escaping. Right now, all
the nations seem to be scattered before Him, each one to their business, living the way they
choose. But when He comes, we shall all be summoned before His presence. Remember that
if you choose not to present yourself before Him now in repentance and obedience, one day,
you will stand before Him in judgement. Sixth, Jesus will sort people out. He will search for
His people. Right now, His people may be hidden, obscure and inconspicuous. But at the
appointed time, there will be sorting, a differentiation between those who served the Lord and
those who didn’t. If you are not His now, you cannot be sorted to His right-hand side on that
day. This calls for sober reflection. Who are you? Whose are you?
Finally, you are either a sheep or a goat. Whereas a sheep is led by a shepherd, a goat leads
himself, or worst still, is led by another goat. A goat follows his own leading, creating disunity
when he encounters other sheep in the flock. That independent nature makes him to contend
with the shepherd all the time. But a sheep depends solely on the shepherd and allows Him to
lead the way. Jesus is coming again. And He is coming for His sheep, who know Him and love
Him.

Song

He’s coming back again my Lord is coming back again. He went away and promised that He’s
coming back again. Oh, Glory Hallelujah, He’s coming back again.
Prayer
Today, I will remain your sheep, following Your leading wherever You go. Help me Lord to
remain steadfast, to Your glory and praise, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Always submit yourself to God to sanctify you and purify you. Always pray 1 Thess. 5:23-24
Remember: Jesus is coming back again. It’s not a matter of ‘if’, but a matter of ‘when’.
Wednesday January 27th, 2021
Topic: You have a talent, use it!
Focal Scripture: Matthew 25:14-30.
Lessons
There is no one in the kingdom without a gift or talent. In fact, there is one created by God who
is without a gift or talent. Everyone was created differently, so it is expected that everyone will
be gifted differently. No two persons are exactly the same. We are individually unique and
special. God gives the talents and gifts according to our abilities. There is absolutely no need
to be jealous or envious of anyone. You have a gift that uniquely suits you, and with which you
should do business for God for the few days you have to spend here on earth. God does not
favour those who have more talent than others. Since he gave us gifts according to our abilities,
he will also reward according to our abilities, according to the works we have done. The most
important thing is to use whatever God has endowed you with, whether ‘big’ or ‘small’, to
serve and honour Him. Having fewer or small gifts doesn’t make you small in God’s eyes.
Having many or big talents doesn’t make you big in the sight of God. What distinguishes you
in the sight of God is what you do with the gifts God has given you.
Our talents were given to us to work with them, and at least, double our Master’s investments.
The least result you are expected to produce with the talents and giftings God has given you is
double. The first and second servants doubled their master’s investments. But the third servant
hoarded the talent and refused to invest it. God expects double the result from the grace, gifts,
and abilities He put in you. Whatever you will do with the gifts and talents you have, will
depend on your relationship with the Master, and who you know Him to be. The last servant
said to the master in Vs 24-25 (MSG), “Master, I know you have high standards, and hate
careless ways, that you command the best and make no allowances for error. I was afraid I
might disappoint you, so I found a good hiding place and secured your money. Here it is, safe
and sound to the last cent.” This servant knew the Master, but his knowledge of Him was
applied wrongly. While the first two servants knew the same thing but let their knowledge
propel them to action, the last servant allowed fear to rip him of his reward. The question is:
do you see God as a task master, as someone who bites off more than He can chew? Or do you
see Him as One who is a rewarder of those that seek Him and work for Him? Sometimes, and
indeed most times, we are too careful not to fail or disappoint God. We are too careful because
we believe that God has high standards and hates careless ways; and He demands the best and
makes no allowances for errors. And because of that we are tardy in producing fruits with our
gifts. We become too careful not to fail God. But Jesus said, “That’s a terrible way to live! It’s
criminal to live cautiously like that…” (Vs 26, MSG). It is better to do the wrong thing and
receive God’s rebuke and correction than to do nothing at all with the gifts He has bestowed
you with.

Song
Sing the Hymn: It pays to serve Jesus.
Prayer
Help me Lord to spend and be spent for You. Let me give all that You have given me for the
service of Your Kingdom, to the glory of Your name, in Jesus Christ name.
Assignment
Examine yourself and determine those gifts and talents you are not employing for kingdom
use. Determine where and how you should utilize them.
Remember: It is better to do the wrong thing and receive God’s correction than to do nothing
at all.
Thursday January 28th, 2021
Topic: Let go of fear
Focal Scripture: 1 John 4:18
Lessons
“There is no room in love for fear. Since fear is crippling, a fearful life – fear of death, fear of
judgement – is one not yet fully formed in love” (1 John 4:18, MSG). Sometimes the fear of
not pleasing God puts us in a position of not taking the required risks to honour and serve Him.
Job lamented that the things he greatly feared had come upon him (Job 3:25). If you are afraid
of not pleasing God, you may end up not pleasing Him. We obey and serve God not just out of
reverence, but out of love. Fear is crippling. It cripples your devotion to God. It obfuscates your
boldness and makes you a slave both to the whims of flesh and the devil.
Well-formed love banishes fear. Don’t focus on banishing fear. Focus on forming your love
for the Master. Let God’s love be continuously shed in your heart by the Holy Spirit. Let His
love become your life, your reason, and hope of existence. If we can yield our hearts to the
Lord, He will form His love in our hearts, so much to the point that fear is shown the exit door.
We will no longer be afraid of serving Him, lending a helping hand to others, giving alms, and
taking risks for the Lord. To be well formed in love is to be well formed in God. For God is
love. Fear is crippling, but love is energizing. Fear will halt your journey in destiny and rips
you of your feet, crippling you. But love makes you soar.
2 Timothy 1:7 tells us that in exchange for the spirit of fear, God has given us the spirit of
power, love and self-discipline. Fear is a spirit. Love is also a spirit. Power is also a spirit, and
so is self-discipline. That Spirit is the Holy Spirit. You have the Spirit of power, love and selfdiscipline in you. As you exercise that Spirit through praying in tongues, you are activating His
workings in your life, which includes boldness and love. Let go of fear.

Song
I’m no longer a slave to fear, I am a child of God

Prayer
Today, fear is banished from my life. The love of God is shed in my heart by the Holy Spirit
and I manifest His nature in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Spend some time to pray in the Holy Ghost (in tongues). If you are not yet baptized, ask the
Lord to fill you and baptize you. When He does, habitually pray that way to dispel fear.
Remember: Fear is crippling, but love is energizing.
Friday January 29th, 2021
Topic: When God is silent during the storm (1)
Focal Scripture: Mark 4:37-38
Lessons
“A huge storm came up. Waves poured into the boat, threatening to sink it. And Jesus was in
the stern, head on a pillow, sleeping! They roused Him saying, ‘Teacher, is it nothing to you
that we are going down?’” (Mark 4:37-38, MSG). Everyone passes through the storms of life
at one point or another. Most times, these storms arise, threatening to sink us. We are faced
with a lot of troubles that pour into our life’s boat. And we wonder, “If Jesus is truly in my life
(boat), why should the storms rage this way? Why can’t He calm the storm? Why is He quiet?
In fact, during such seasons of your life, your prayer times may be more intimate; you may feel
His glory and power in umpteen ways, yet, the troubles around you keep getting worse. Why
is this so, you ask?
First, the presence of Jesus in your life is not a guarantee that storms will not come. Just because
you are a believer doesn’t make you unsusceptible to the problems and troubles of this life. For
many are the afflictions of the righteous, but the Lord delivers him out of them all (Psalm
34:19). You have to settle it in your heart that as long as you are in this fallen and decaying
world, you will continue to face the storms of life.
Second, the presence of the storm does not make Christ in you powerless. Jesus is not less
powerful during the storms of your life than He is when all is well. He is powerful, irrespective
of the storms you are facing right now. He is still God and nothing can change that. The most
important assurance you need is that Christ is in you. That’s all you need – Christ in you. What
He does in you and how He does it is not for you to worry about. He knows His plans and
purposes for your life, and He is working out everything for your good. Your duty is to believe
Him, trust Him, and obey Him. He surely will come through for you.
Third, just because Christ is silent during a storm doesn’t mean He doesn’t care. In the midst
of your troubles, you may find that God is unusually quiet. You may pray vehemently about
your problems, but He may be silent. His silence doesn’t mean abandonment. It doesn’t connote
carelessness on His part. He loves you the same, if not more. Do you remember that God
promised never to leave you nor forsake you? (See Hebrews 13:5). Let this be your confidence,
that no matter what is happening in your life, Christ is in you, and He will never forsake you.
When the devil comes to discourage you, resist him, and let him know that you are still loved,
despite what is going on around you. Hallelujah!!!
Song
Because He lives, I can face tomorrow. Because He lives, all fear is gone. Because I know He
holds my future, my life is worth a living just because He lives.
Prayer

Just praise the name of the Lord for any storm you are going through in your life right now.
Express your confidence in Him that He will bring you through it in His own time.
Assignment
Let your times of trials and troubles draw you closer to God. Don’t become offended that God
is quiet. Rather delight in Him, and watch Him fulfil His words over your life.
Remember: Just because Christ is silent during your storm doesn’t mean He doesn’t care.
Saturday January 30th, 2021
Topic: When God is silent during the storm (2)
Focal Scripture: Mark 4:39
Lessons
As long as Christ is in your boat (life), it cannot sink. As long as Christ is in you, you will not
sink. As long as you have Jesus, those storms and troubles you are facing right now will not be
the end of you. Even if Christ is on a picnic in your life, it cannot sink. Even if He is sleeping
in your life like He slept on that boat, it cannot sink. In fact, even if Christ in you decides not
to intervene in your storm, you can still be sure that it will not sink. For “we know that in all
things God works for the good of those who love Him, who have been called according to His
purpose” (Romans 8:28, NIV). If the storm cannot sink Christ, then the storm cannot sink you.
The storm got so bad for the disciples that it was flooding the boat. But Jesus slept on a pillow
in the storm. Such peace is the kind that God seeks to grant you in the midst of your storm.
Every storm comes with a lesson that Christ in you may be trying to teach you. When the
disciples came to Jesus and woke Him up, they called Him “Teacher”. One may argue that they
always called Him teacher. That is correct. But he was also called “Son of David”, “Son of
man”, “Son of God”, “Jesus of Nazareth”. How come He was specifically called “Teacher” in
the midst of a raging storm? They should have called Him saviour, deliverer, life giver, and so
on; after all, that is what the moment demanded that He should manifest Himself as. But He
was called teacher because even in the midst of the storm, and in His silence, He is trying to
teach you something. He may or may not have orchestrated the storm. But the storm is usually
God’s avenue of teaching us some lessons and messages which no other means would have
sufficed, so that in the end, you can comfort others with the same comfort with which you have
been comforted. There are spiritual lessons you will never learn until you have passed through
a storm. ‘Christ the teacher’ and ‘Christ the Deliverer’ may not make sense to you until you
have had a first-hand experience of the saving power of God. We must learn to be open to God,
and not become so consumed with our troubles and challenges that we fail to see what God is
trying to teach us with them. We should learn to go to God and ask: Lord, what are You trying
to teach me in the midst of this chaos? Sometimes, the duration of the storm would depend on
how fast you grasp the lesson God is trying to teach you. Men of old knew God first-hand by
the lessons they learnt during the storms of their lives. Abraham knew God as Jehovah Jireh
because He provided a lamb in the place of Isaac. Isaac knew God as Rehoboth because He
made room for him in the midst of his adversaries. God’s aim in the midst of the storm is to
build your faith in His abilities, so that your faith will not rest in the wisdom of men, but in His
very power. Hallelujah!
Song
He is able, abundantly able to deliver and to save. He is able, abundantly able to deliver those
who trust in Him
Prayer

Lord I know You are working out Your purposes even in the storms and challenges of my life.
Thank You because You are always there for me. Thank You. Thank You!!!
Assignment
Take time to ask God what He is trying to teach you in the midst of your storm. Meditate deeply
on any lessons He is passing to you, and resolve to be a better believer through it.
Remember: If the storm cannot sink Christ, then the storm cannot sink you.
Sunday January 31st, 2021
Topic: When God is silent during the storm (3)
Focal Scripture: Mark 4:39-41
Lessons
Everything answers to Christ in you – your storm and challenges inclusive. Everything is at
His beck and call. Even when He ‘doesn’t care’, He is still in control. He is still Lord over the
storms. Even when He is quiet, He is still Lord over all things. Nothing escapes His sight and
grasp. He wasn’t taken by surprise when the disciples came to wake Him up. He wasn’t even
perplexed or tensed. He was calm, because He is King over the floods. Please, be assured today
that God is King over the flood. Christ in you is King over every storm. He is in control. He
can cause any storm in your life to cease in an instant. He rebuked the wind and it obeyed His
voice. He will rebuke every storm in your life, and restore peace and calm where it seems to
have been lost, in Jesus Christ name. He can do it. He can cause every trouble to melt away by
the blink of His eyes and at the snap of His fingers. Yes, He can! Perhaps, that is one of the
lessons He was trying to teach the disciples. They were in awe of Him after He calmed the
waves because they had never seen the manifestation of Jesus as the Calmer of the storms.
They knew Him as healer, dead raiser, eye opener, and so on. But not as the Calmer of the
storms. What God will do in your life will amaze you. How He will step into that impossible
situation will shock those around you. It will become obvious to everyone that this is the Hand
of God and no that of any man.
Christ in you is committed to seeing that you complete your life’s journey successfully.
Towards the end of our anchor Scripture, we see that the disciples and Jesus finally crossed
over to the other side of the sea. We must look unto Jesus, who is the Author and Finisher of
our faith. It is because of Him that we can be sure that we will complete our journey. Life is a
marathon and not a sprint. Your walk with God is a marathon and not a sprint. And without the
help of God, you will fail woefully on the way, and you will not complete your journey. He is
committed to ensuring that no power of hell, or any scheme of man will pluck you from His
side, till He returns to take you home, or calls you home in death. Let this be your assurance
today. Let it be your confidence, that Christ in you is your hope of glory. Hallelujah!!!

Song
Be still and know that I am God (4x)
Prayer

Lord, I trust you. I believe in Your power to sustain me to the end of my journey. Thank You
for Your mercies, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Celebrate Christ in you. Saviour Him every day of your life. Allow Him express Himself in
and through you. Your life can never remain the same
Remember: Christ in you is committed to seeing that you complete your life’s journey well.
Monday February 1st, 2021
Topic: Don’t get too used to God
Focal Scripture: Mark 6:1-6
Lessons
Mark 6:3c (MSG) says, “They tripped over what little they knew about Him and fell, sprawling
and they never got any further”. When two people meet each other for the first time, they are
likely to be careful about offending each other. The major aim is to get to know each other
well. To know the likes and dislikes of each other, and how they behave and think. There is a
possibility that after a while, they get too used to each other, such that one of them may begin
to engage in behaviours that are unacceptable to the other party, in the guise that he/she will
understand. This could be the situation in our walk with the Lord. When we fall in love with
Jesus newly, it’s like heaven on earth. We desire His Word helplessly. We crave for His
presence like the deer pants for the water brooks. But after a while, it is likely that we may lose
that zeal and fervour with which we began our walk with Him. We are likely to get too used to
our prayer times, to the point that we begin to predict what God will do and what He will not
do. We may even attempt to predict His moves, after all, we’ve related with Him for a long
time and seem to have mastered His acts. This is a very dangerous place to be as a believer.
The people in Jesus home town felt they knew Jesus. After all, they knew His mother, His
father and His siblings. They felt there was nothing to this small carpenter apprentice whose
father’s workshop was at a street corner in Nazareth. They were so impressed about their
knowledge of the Lord that it led to their downfall. Jesus couldn’t do a lot of miracles in His
own home town because of their unbelief. They became too familiar with Jesus. Is it possible
that the reason you are yet to receive that miracle is because you have gotten so used to God’s
servants that you no longer believe that God would use them to grant your heart desire? And
so, you wait for, or seek a “mighty man of God” somewhere else, whereas God had already
provided you a covering in His servants He has placed over your life. This is the undoing of
many believers.
The woman with the issue of blood in Mark 5:25-34 was one who never took Jesus for granted.
Whereas a lot of persons were thronging around Jesus, she came and made contact with Him,
received her healing because she hallowed God in her heart. So many wives have missed God’s
blessings that would have been theirs because they got too used to their husbands. The same
with husbands who take their wives for granted. So many parents have missed their day of
visitation because they got too familiar with their children, who God prepared to become the
solution to their problems. We should learn to be open to God. Don’t stereotype God into a
method or pattern through which He should encounter or visit you. Be open to Him. He is God,
and He knows how best to do what He does best.
Song
I’ll put You in front, in front of my melody. You are all that matters (2x). I’ll make room for
two, You and I Jesus, You are all that matters (2x)

Prayer
Lord, from today, I am open to You. Help me to value You and accept however You choose to
answer me, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Is there anyone you have taken for granted because they didn’t look like who you expected
God to pass through to minister to you? Begin to value them. And be open-minded towards
God.
Remember: Don’t stereotype God into a pattern through which He should encounter you.
Tuesday February 2nd, 2021
Topic: Do not judge or criticize others
Focal scripture: Matthew 7:1-7, Mark 6:1-6
Lessons
It is in the human nature to judge and criticize other people. Most times, we are too quick to
identify the faults and failures in other people’s lives and we fail to identify the faults and
mistakes in our own lives. We are too quick to judge and criticize other people especially when
they do not fit our idiosyncrasies and proclivities. If people don’t walk, talk, or act the way we
expect, we are too eager to cast aspersions on them, make them feel like outcasts and as though
they do not belong to our social circle. But this is not right. Jesus warns us that we should not
judge so that we too will not be judged. The measure you use for others is exactly the measure
that will be meted out for you. It is easy to judge people if you have not experienced what they
have experienced. It is easy to criticize those who are in leadership (all forms of leadership)
until you step into their shoes. Before you criticize or judge any one, wait till you are in the
same position as they are, and if you are able to perform better than they do, then you have at
least earned the right to judge them.
The people of Jesus home town were full of denunciations towards Jesus. They belittled and
criticized Him. And in the end, their sick went home sicker; their dead went home deader; their
lame went home lamer; and they all became worse off for it. The truth is that you cannot attract
what you despise. You can never become what you criticize. Anything or anyone you don’t
appreciate, you can never possess or become. This is the law of appreciation.
James 4:11 and Titus 3:2 enjoins us to speak evil of no one. Don’t say anything bad about
anybody to anyone else. It doesn’t matter who it is. It doesn’t matter what they have done. This
is especially true for those God has elected as leaders – in government, in the church, and in
every other spheres of life. There are other more constructive ways of bringing people’s
shortcomings to their notice other than insulting and castigating them. Let your speech and
confessions about people be seasoned with grace. And who knows, you could become the
vessel through which those lives would be transformed. Instead of criticizing and judging, pray
for them. It is difficult to criticize something or someone that you pray for. Let your lips become
God’s instrument for transforming lives and not tarnishing them. You will find that you will
become a much better believer for it.

Song
Sing the hymn “Take my heart and let it be”
Prayer

Pray for those you can remember who you have once judged or criticized. Declare the blessings
of God on their lives.
Assignment
Ask God to forgive you for being judgmental and critical of people. Make up your mind to
pray about anything that calls for criticism and judgement in a person’s life.
Remember: Speak evil of no one.
Wednesday February 3rd, 2021
Topic: Obey and take care of your parents
Focal Scripture: Mark 7:6-13, Ephesians 6:1-3
Lessons
Jesus was speaking about the Pharisees in Mark 7:6-8 (MSG) saying “These people make a big
show of saying the right thing, but their heart isn’t in it. They act like they are worshipping me,
but they don’t mean it. They just use me as a cover for teaching whatever suits their fancy,
ditching God’s command and taking up latest fads”. So many believers use God’s words as
a means of shielding themselves from obedience to another portion of God’s word. The truth
is that God’s Word should complement, rather than replace God’s Word. What this means is
that we should not attempt to use a portion of Scripture as an excuse for not obeying another
vital portion of Scripture, especially when such scriptures are applied out of context. Cherrypicking on God’s word is dangerous! In Mark 7:9-13, we see how Jesus gave a typical example
of how the Pharisees claim that the reason they don’t fulfil their obligations to their parents is
because they are giving gifts to God. Obeying and taking care of our parents is an obligation
every believer must fulfil. Jesus called it an obligation, not a choice. It is not up to you to decide
whether or not to take care of your parents or to obey them. It is a seed you must sow so that
your days may be long in the earth.
Don’t tell your parents that the obligation you owe them has been given as gift to God so that
you can evade responsibility. Don’t even use the money or time with which you are supposed
to take care of your parents to take care of God’s work, except you are specifically instructed
by the Holy Spirit to do so. And don’t use the money or time for God’s work to take care of
your parents either. Sometimes, economic conditions may constrain us to do the needful for
our parents. But taking care of your parents doesn’t require too much. A simple gesture such
as a phone call, washing their cars, doing their laundry, helping out with house chores, visiting
them regularly, etc., are all ways to show honour to our parents. Don’t become so self-absorbed
with your immediate family that you ignore your parents or parents-in-law. Even if you have
no physical parents any more, take care of other family members you have; and take care of
your spiritual parents too.
Why should we obey and honour our parents? Because it is the right thing to do (Ephesians
6:1). God says we should honour our father and mother, not father or mother. The honour
should be for both of your parents. Any of them may have hurt you in the past, but that
shouldn’t make you deny them honour. It may not feel right to honour them. But it is right.
You can practically decide how long you want to live on earth by the way you honour your
parents. The higher the honour, the longer your life. The higher the honour, the better your life.

Song

Hallelujah (4x)
Prayer
Pray from the depth of your heart for your parents (both spiritual and physical). Bless them and
declare God’s mercies over their lives.
Assignment
Before today grinds to a halt, do something special for your parents. Give them a call. Do their
laundry. Ask them for their need. Send them recharge cards. Just do something, anything
special.
Remember: You can practically decide how long you want to live on earth by the way you
honour your parents.
Thursday February 4th, 2021
Topic: Be spiritually minded
Focal Scripture: Romans 8:5-6
Lessons
“For those who live according to the flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh, but those
who live according to the Spirit, the things of the Spirit. For to be carnally minded is death, but
to be spiritually minded is life and peace” (Romans 8:5-6). From this Scripture, there are two
kinds of believers: the carnally minded believer and the spiritually-minded believer. A believer
cannot be over spiritual or under spiritual. Neither can one be over carnal or under carnal. It’s
either you are carnal or spiritual. To be carnal is to be mindful of your desires, to be conscious
of pleasing self rather than pleasing God. To be spiritual is to be mindful of the Holy Spirit, to
be conscious of doing His bidding than yielding to your fleshly lusts.
It is where the believer sets his heart that determines whether he is carnal or spiritual. Whatever
or wherever a man sets his heart on determines who he is. As a man thinks in his heart, so is
he. The word ‘set’ connotes that you have control over what you think and therefore you have
the power to set it to think spiritual things or carnal things. Thus, if you want to live according
to the Spirit, then you set your heart on the Spirit. But if you want to live according to the flesh,
then you set your heart on the things of the flesh. You cannot set your heart on carnal things
and expect to be spiritual, and you cannot set your heart on spiritual things and expect to be
carnal. Whatever you sow is what you will reap (Galatians 6:7-8). Whatever you set your mind
on is a function of what you have filled your mind with. We are responsible to a large extent,
for our thoughts. That is why we have to guard our hearts with all diligence. We have to guard
the gates to our minds with all diligence, so that our thoughts would be such that edifies and
nourishes us unto God’s will. What you see, hear, feel, taste, and smell are all determinants of
the kind of things you will eventually set your heart on. You cannot think about what you have
not heard, touched, tasted, seen, or smelled.
To be carnally minded is death – death to Christ and His leadings in your heart. If you are not
Christ-minded, you cannot truly hear Him nor obey Him. To be spiritually minded is life and
peace – everlasting life, being sensitive to God, His leadings and His promptings in your heart.
This is not rocket science. What do you watch? What kind of movies and videos do you
constantly expose yourself to? Where do you normally go to? Who/what has your ear time?
Do these things you expose your mind to spur you up to godliness or do they slow you down
in your Christian race? If you can take care of the things that gain entrance to your heart, then
it will be easier to set your heart on God rather than on self.

Song

My heart my soul, I give to You.
Prayer
Lord, from today, I receive grace to cut off every thing that makes me susceptible to carnal
mindedness, and I receive grace to yield myself to Your Spirit in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Stop seeing, hearing, or touching anything (movies, games, pornography, etc.) that doesn’t
allow you express yourself spiritually and soar in God. Distance yourself from them from
today.
Remember: As a man thinks in his heart, so is he.
Friday February 5th, 2021
Topic: Your life, His house
Focal Scriptures: Isaiah 56:7; 1 Cor. 3:16; 6:19-20; Acts 7:48, Romans 12:1-2
Lessons
Isaiah 56:7d says, “For My house shall be called a house of prayer for all nations”. From our
Scriptural readings today, it is clear that our bodies are the temple or the house of the Living
God. Once we surrender our lives to the Lord, we lose ownership of our bodies. Our bodies
become Gods’ house, God’s home. Let it become clear to you today that if you are born again,
then you are housing the Creator of the universe. Let this dawn on you today: You are God’s
home. It is normal for landlords to rent out their houses for others to live in. But for us, He
assumes both ownership and control of our bodies. Your body should not be used for sexual
immorality. It should be yielded to prayer. It was designed to be a house of prayer for all
nations. It is for the Lord. Hence Isaiah 56:7d begins with “My house…” It’s no longer your
house. God says “Your life is now My house”. The truth is that you have lost the right to insist
on where you should go and where you shouldn’t. You have lost the right to determine what
becomes of your future. You have lost the right to insist on the use of your energy and time.
Your life is now His house.
We have to yield our bodies to God to do as He wills. In the first place, we had no life. He gave
us life, so that in return, we can wilfully surrender it to Him. We were dead in trespasses, but
God gave us life so that we can give it back to Him. Insisting that you must hold it back is a
betrayal of trust, a betrayal of the privilege given to you by God.
Our lives should be presented to God as living sacrifices, holy and acceptable to Him. We
should give ourselves to prayer and to the ministry of the Word. You will never find your true
identity with God until you give yourself to prayer. Your body is meant to be exercised in
prayers. God’s intent for this is that your life will be useful in His hands for all nations. He said
that His house shall be a house of prayer for all nations. You were born for the nations. You
were not born for mediocrity. Right from the corners of your abode, your life of devotion to
God can resonate and make tremendous impact in nations of the world, as the Lord wills and
desires to use you. What this means is that the call to pray is also a call to reach out to the
nations. It also means that any man devoted consistently to prayer will rise to become a global
figure – making tremendous impact in the nations of the world from his secret place – in the
sight of God. Your body is the temple of the Living God.

Song
My body is Your sanctuary (2x). Purify me like a gold, so that I might be bold to say my body
is Your sanctuary.

Prayer
Today, I present my body as a living sacrifice to You Lord, purify me and empower me to
become Your house of prayer unto all nations, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Deny your body anything that will make it an ineffective vessel in the place of prayer, even
today.
Remember: Your life is now God’s house.
Saturday February 6th, 2021
Topic: Do not receive God’s grace in vain
Focal Scriptures: Titus 2:11-14, 2 Corinthians 6:1, Hebrews 6:12, 1 Corinthians 15:10
Lessons
God’s manifold grace has been made available to every believer. First, this grace teaches us to
deny ungodly passions and lusts, and to live soberly, righteously and godly in this present age
(Titus 2:11). There is something about this present age. This present age is one in which people
seek every opportunity to deny God and to live however they please. Even Christians are
seeking for the slightest excuse or opportunity to satisfy the lusts of their flesh. The grace of
God has never been, and will never be a license to sin. Any grace you receive that gives you
confidence to indulge in a sinful lifestyle is never the grace of God. God’s grace empowers us
to live above sin, and liberates us from the tyranny of our sinful passions.
Second, God’s grace is not a license for laziness. God’s grace cannot do for you what labour
should do for you. Actually, it is the grace of God that enables your works to find expression,
and to become profitable both to yourself and to others. Those who have been divinely graced
are under a higher obligation to exert themselves in labour in every aspect of their lives for
which the grace has been released to them – whether in ministry, family, church, place of work,
etc. When the grace of God becomes an excuse for licentiousness and laziness, we mock God,
and in the end make a shipwreck of our faith. Paul spoke in 1 Corinthians 15:10 saying, “But
by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace toward me was not in vain; but I laboured
more abundantly than they all, yet not I, but the grace of God which was in me”. Abundant
grace calls for abundant labour. To whom much is given, much is also expected. God’s desire
for us is to be men and women who do not make light of His investments upon our lives.
Just because the grace of God is upon you as a believer doesn’t mean you shouldn’t study for
that exam. In fact, His grace upon you is the reason you should study more than everybody
else. Just because the grace of God is upon you doesn’t mean you shouldn’t exert yourself in a
gainful employment in order to meet your needs and that of others. Indeed, God’s grace
demands more from us than we could ever have imagined. Paul laboured more than everyone
else because he was graced more than everyone else. God’s grace is already sufficient for you,
and His strength is made perfect in all your weaknesses. Rise up from your ashes of sin,
laziness, and depression and begin to employ the grace of God to your advantage, and watch
your life blossom like the Cedars of Lebanon.
Song
Grace, Grace, God’s Grace. Grace that will pardon and cleanse within. Grace, Grace, God’s
grace, Grace that is greater than all my sins.
Prayer

Today, I receive grace to do what I must do. I will not receive this grace in vain. I will labour,
and I will be productive to God’s glory, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Whatever your hand finds to do today, work very hard at it. Stretch yourself until you are sure
you have given your best and your all.
Remember: Abundant grace calls for abundant labour.
Sunday February 7th, 2021
Topic: Spiritual sensitivity (1)
Focal Scripture: Genesis 18:1-15
Lessons
Abraham had a divine visitation. The Lord appeared to him by the Terebinth trees of Mamre.
But he wouldn’t have seen the Lord if he wasn’t sitting at the door of his tent. Abraham was
manning the gate of his tent, and he didn’t miss the Visitors that would change his life forever.
He was sitting at the tent door during the heat of the day. Despite the heat, he was sitting at the
tent door. He didn’t consider the scorching sun. Sensitivity is very important as believers if we
will not miss our day of visitation from the Lord. First, if Abraham wasn’t at that gate, he
wouldn’t have intercepted the Visitors that passed by. In other words, being spiritually sensitive
implies that we know where we ought to be at the right time. By the leadings and promptings
of the Holy Spirit in our hearts, we can become well positioned to identify the blessings and
favours God is releasing to us. Second, we need sensitivity to identify God’s sources of our
breakthrough. Not all blessings and breakthroughs are God’s sources for our lives. Sarah gave
Abraham an alternative to God’s promises in Hagar, and it never ended well. But when
Abraham saw those visitors that day, something cliqued in his heart. He knew those men were
not ordinary men.
Most times, God shows up for His people from the most unlikely sources. Some of us have
missed the visitations of angels because we never thought our blessings and breakthroughs will
come from those sources. God’s channels are usually the most unlikely. And He does it so that
nobody will take His glory, not even the channel. We have to be sensitive to God’s leadings at
all times. We shouldn’t look down on any one who may end up to become God’s messenger
unto us. We must value people, no matter who they are. We should be hospitable too.
Abraham’s hospitality paid off, and the 25 years of waiting for the promised child came to an
end. It may have been longer if he wasn’t sensitive enough to identify that turning point in his
life and take advantage of it.
Abraham remained outside his tent despite the heat. He didn’t go inside. In the heat of our lives,
we are tempted to lose our guard. We are tempted to lose our sensitivity, and to seek inordinate
and temporary means of survival. The heat of these last days can scorch you to the point of
spiritual drought. But when it is tough, your sensitivity should be higher, because your
visitation is closer than ever. When the heat of life is on, we must position ourselves more at
the gates of our lives, in prayers, fastings, and devotion to the Lord. We must not lose guard,
because the heat is a signal that our salvation is nearer than when we first believed.
Song
Sing the hymn: It pays to serve Jesus.
Prayer

Today, I receive grace to stand at my post, to keep watch over the gates of my life, my family,
my city, and my nation. I ask for increased sensitivity to identify your day of visitation, Amen.
Assignment
Ensure that you are always led by the Spirit of God. Today, listen to His voice, yield yourself
to Him. Your salvation and deliverance really depend on it.
Remember: Most times, God shows up for His people from the most unlikely sources
Monday February 8th, 2021
Topic: Spiritual sensitivity (2)
Focal Scripture: Genesis 18:1-15
Lessons
Verse 2 of our anchor text today says, “So he lifted his eyes and looked, and behold, three men
were standing by him; and when he saw them, he ran from the tent door to meet them, and
bowed himself to the ground”. Abraham sat at the door of his tent. But he wasn’t sitting there
looking aimlessly. He was not just looking around. Notice that that scripture says that Abraham
“…lifted his eyes”. To be spiritually sensitive is to continuously lift up your eyes to the Lord.
If we will hear God and see Him manifest Himself tremendously in our lives, then we must
learn to look up and not just look around. Let your eyes not look to men, or to the circumstances
around you, or to the tempest raging around you like Peter did in the storm. Instead, look up to
Jesus, who is the King over the flood. He is the calmer of all storms.
It was as Abraham looked that he saw three men. That means it is possible that he may not
have seen them if he hadn’t looked up. The three men were standing by Abraham. They didn’t
really come straight at him. They just stood there waiting to see his reaction, waiting to see if
he would look beyond the three men, to identify that God was upon him. When God shows up,
sometimes He lurks around, waiting to see what we will do; waiting to see how we will react
to His presence. At such times, He doesn’t fully manifest Himself. He just gives you enough
to make you hungrier for more. He might solve a need in your life in order to create another
need that will draw you closer to Him so that will give you the ultimate blessing, which is His
presence in your tent, and His fellowship with you (Revelation 3:20). We are tempted to get
quickly satisfied with His appetizers, and we lose the reward of inviting Him into our tent.
Abraham ran as fast as he could to welcome the Lord. Despite his age, he could still run to the
Lord. He still had that sense of urgency for God’s presence. We must make haste at the presence
of the Lord. We must make haste to obey His leadings and instructions. We must not treat with
levity, God’s willingness to release and pour Himself out to us. We must run to Him when we
sense the stirring of the waters of our hearts. Abraham ran to the Lord and bowed down. He
never left that tent door until he sensed God was around. He never left his duty post until He
sensed that the men by him were not ordinary men. The only thing or person that could distract
him from his duty post was God himself. Let your heart be fixed on the Lord. Let nothing else
suffice. Let nothing else satisfy you until He shows up. If it means remaining under the
scorching heat of life, remain there till He comes. And if you are truly waiting on Him, you
will recognize Him when He shows up, for His sheep hears His voice, and He knows them by
their name.
Song
We look to Yahweh, Yahweh. Our hope is Yahweh, Yahweh
Prayer

Place your confidence and hope in God. Tell him in your own words how much you would fail
in life if He doesn’t come through for you. Surrender your all to Him
Assignment
Before you look to any man, look up to God. Before you look around for help, look up to God
for your salvation and deliverance. He is your Helper.
Remember: Let your heart be fixed on the Lord. Let nothing else suffice. Let nothing else
satisfy you until He shows up
Tuesday February 9th, 2021
Topic: Restricted by your affections
Focal Scriptures: 2 Corinthians 6:12, James 1:13-15, Hebrews 12:1-2
Lessons
2 Corinthians 6:12 says, “You are not restricted by us, but you are restricted by your own
affections”. The affections of a man can become his greatest hindrance in life. The affections
of a man can become his greatest snare. The things you love the most are the things with which
you can be ensnared and tempted. It is through our own lusts that we are drawn away and
enticed. It is through our own affections that we are lured into destruction.
Today, take a stock of your life. What are those things that you cannot do without? What are
the things that excite you the most? Where do you derive your joy and happiness from? If your
answer is not spiritual, then you are setting yourself up for the enticement of the enemy. If your
affections are not godly, then they will continue to restrict you from making progress in life.
We must learn to take responsibility for our lives. Nobody is responsible for your stagnation in
life except you. Nobody is responsible for the slow pace with which your dreams are being
achieved except you. You have to learn to lay aside the things that slow you down, and begin
to run your race, looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of your faith. Your affections will
determine your advancement. The things you love now and spend most of your time on, will
determine where you will be in the future.
In 1 Corinthians 6:12, Paul spoke and said, “All things are lawful for me, but all things are not
helpful. All things are lawful, but I will not be brought under the power of any”. This is how
not to be restricted by your affections. Just because something is acceptable and is being
practiced by everyone around you doesn’t make it right for you, neither will it advance God’s
purposes for your life. We must learn to differentiate between the lawful and the helpful; the
acceptable and the needful; the required and the necessary. You shouldn’t be everywhere. You
shouldn’t visit everyone. You shouldn’t wear everything. Not every style of clothing is for you
to wear. Not every lifestyle is acceptable for you. You have to find out what the Lord’s will for
your life is, and consecrate yourself to pursuing it vehemently, obfuscating every affections
and distractions that may slow you down on your christain journey. Don’t let anything play the
tyrant over your life. God is in control. And as God is in heaven, so are you-in control.

Song
Daily as I live, as often as I breathe, let my whole life be expressions of your grace.
Prayer

Today, I break every affection and habit that has held me back and restricted me from
advancing in life. I declare that I am free to soar and excel in destiny, in Jesus Name
Assignment
Identify those affections and habits that slow you down. Write them down if you can, and make
conscious efforts to dissociate yourself from them.
Remember: Just because something is acceptable by everyone doesn’t make it right for you.
Wednesday February 10th, 2021
Topic: Consistency, instancy, and insistency
Focal Scriptures: Luke 18:1-10; Daniel 1:21; 2 Timothy 4:2; 2 Chronicles 26:5
Lessons
Our journey with God is not a sprint. It is not a short distance race. It is a marathon. We are in
this for the long haul, and there is no turning back. There is no balking, no reneging, and no
slowing down. There is need for consistency, instancy, and insistency. To be consistent with
something is to maintain the habit of doing that thing for a very long time, and without any
break no matter what happens. It is the ability to maintain the spiritual rituals and routines that
sustains men and enables them not only to last long in God, but also to finish strong. The
kingdom of God is founded on routines. Every man who ever finished strong had a routine.
Every man who ever made impact in life had a routine. Jesus went out every morning while it
was dark to pray, and we are yet to recover from His impact till date. Moses always climbed
the mountain to meet with God. Job consistently offered sacrifices to God for himself and his
family. We need to be consistent with those practices that brought us thus far in God, because
they are the same practices that will take us farther in Him, if not more.
To be instant is to be ready at all times for God. It is to be ready for whatever God will have
you do. Instancy is the ability to continuously be without excuse when you are called upon to
do what you are supposed to do even if you were not pre-informed. Paul advised Timothy to
be instant in season and out of season. Even in your studies, profession, or business, prepare
for everything. Think about the best that could happen, also think about the worst that could
happen. Then make adequate preparations and provisions for them because you never know
what exactly would happen in the end. Don’t leave anything to chance. Gird your loins. Put
your acts together. Calculate your risks, and leave the rest to God. Be open-minded about things
as they unfold around you. That way, you will be clear headed to handle any challenges that
may arise on the way.
To be insistent is to persist on anything that one desires until it is achieved. Nothing good
comes easy – whether in your walk with God, or in your career, business, education, or
profession. If you don’t know exactly what you want, the truth is that anything can become
your choice. The widow in Luke 18:1-10 couldn’t be deterred by anything. Not even money
could make her halt her demands. She wanted justice from her adversaries. Period! She set her
eyes on that, and insisted that if not that, then nothing else. What do you want? This is a
question you need to ask yourself? In every area of your life, what do you want? Have you ever
wondered why Jesus still needed to ask the people who came to Him for healing this same
question? A blind man will come to Him and He will ask the person: “What do you want me
to do for you?” Just because one is blind doesn’t automatically mean he wants to see. What do
you want? You need to determine what you want, and begin to insist in every godly way
possible about them until they are achieved.
Song

Sing the song: Lead me through Lord Jesus; lead me through…
Prayer
Father, I commit my plans, visions, dreams and aspirations to you, Lord. Dear Lord, cause
them to prosper in Jesus Christ name. Amen.
Assignment
What do you really want in life? Write down your goals and dreams and specify the ways you
intend to consistently work towards their achievement.
Remember: The kingdom of God is founded on routines.
Thursday February 11th, 2021
Topic: There is war (1)
Focal Scripture: 2 Corinthians 10:3
Lessons
“For though we walk in flesh, we do not war according to the flesh” (2 Corinthians 10:3). There
is war! A lot of believers do not realize that we are at war. A soldier is never at ease in the face
of battle. These are the last days. And anyone who would survive the coming onslaught of the
enemy would be well dressed and ready for war. The enemy is not at ease. He is not resting.
He is not taking a break. He still goes about like a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour.
Not everyone can be devoured. Not everyone can be destroyed. Not everyone is a prey. We
must set ourselves on the rampart because there is war!
The way we walk is not the way we war. Where we walk is not where we war. We walk in the
flesh, but we do not war according to the flesh. We walk as humans, but we war as spirits. The
weapons of our warfare are not carnal. They are not physical guns or clubs. 2 Corinthians 10:46 says: “For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in God for pulling down
strongholds, casting down arguments and every high thing against the knowledge of God,
bringing every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ, and being ready to punish all
disobedience when your obedience is fulfilled”. If our weapons are not carnal, it means that
carnal men cannot wield them. People who are not led by the Holy Spirit cannot exercise the
use of the weapons we have to war with in the Spirit.
The first essence of our weapons is to pull down strongholds. A stronghold is anything that has
a strong hold on your life. It is anybody that has a strong hold on your life. Such strong holds
do not allow the believer to express himself in the Lord. Such strongholds keep the believer in
perpetual captivity and bondage. It could be an attitude, a habit, a person, a place, or anything
that has not allowed you to make progress in God, in life and in destiny. Thank God for the
name of Jesus. The name of the Lord is a strong tower, and the righteous run into it and are
safe. The name of the Lord is the safe haven for the captive. It is more than a name. His name
is a Place. Anyone who is in chains can run to that Place and find rest and peace for their souls.
Don’t let anything become a tyrant over your life. Don’t let yourself be bound by anything.
Your salvation and deliverance begin when you run to Jesus.

Song
The Name of the Lord is a Strong Tower, the righteous run into it and they are safe.
Prayer
Declare your freedom from anything that has held you bound. Speak the name of Jesus over
your life.

Assignment
Submit yourself to the government of Jesus and watch yourself delivered from every bondage
of the enemy.
Remember: The way we walk is not the way we war!
Friday February 12th, 2021
Topic: There is war (2)
Focal Scripture: 2 Corinthians 10:4-6
Lessons
Yesterday, we established the fact that we are at war. And we concluded by highlighting the
first essence of our weapons of warfare, which is pulling down strongholds. Today, we continue
in that verse, to examine the next purpose of our weapons. It is important that we do this so
that we will not channel the use of our weapons in the wrong direction. A lot of believers are
spending sleepless nights praying and fighting against people. But nowhere in Scriptures are
we instructed to fight or war against people. Our enemies are not physical. In fact, it is clear
from our text that our enemies are not even external to us but internal. The devil, who is our
enemy from the beginning only manifests himself through people (2 Peter 5:8). You can’t see
him, but you can identify when he is at work through people. So, quit hating on people who
you think are fighting against your progress. Most times, it is beyond them. Learn to channel
your weapons in the right direction.
The second essence of our weapons is to cast down arguments. These arguments go on in our
hearts. Sometimes, the enemy whispers them to us. He tells us that we are not who God says
we are. He tells us that we are not worthy of God’s goodness. His main aim is to demean God’s
Word and Worthiness in our hearts and make us loose trust in God. Sometimes, he raises the
arguments about your past sins to keep you in guilt. He tells you that you are not good for
anything good. He paints the picture of your wrong background, faulty foundations, and
umpteen limitations. These are arguments, and they comprise of one of the greatest battles that
the believer must fight. It is the battle of the mind.
We cannot defeat such arguments with mere words. Even Jesus our Lord and Master never did
so. He used the Word of God: “It is written”. We have to dispute those wrong arguments in our
hearts with the Word of God and not with logic or reasoning. Our battle is a battle of words.
Stock up God’s word in your spirit. Don’t keep quiet when such arguments well up in your
heart. Speak what God has said concerning you and that condition. That is how we fight our
battles. We have to learn to resist the devil with the Word of God and not with a pity party.
Anything you cannot resist will resist you. Anything you cannot conquer will conquer you.
Resist him with the Word of God, that is the only Standard that can be raised against him and
he will flee.

Song
Forever Oh Lord, Your Word is settled, settled in heaven.
Prayer
Father, I thank You for the gift of Your Word. Help me to use it every day to silence the enemy
and keep him where he belongs in Jesus name.

Assignment
Fill your spirit with the Word of God every day. That’s how you arm yourself against the
enemy. And don’t keep quiet when he raises those arguments in your heart. Talk back with the
Word.
Remember: You cannot defeat the devil with mere words. You fight him with God’s Word.
Saturday February 13th, 2021
Topic: There is war (3)
Focal Scripture: 2 Corinthians 10:4-6
Lessons
“Casting down…every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, bringing
every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ…” Many things in our lives tend to exalt
themselves against the knowledge of God. Many things seek to take the place of God in our
hearts. These things come into our lives and make God smaller in our eyes. They make us loose
the value and love we have for the Lord and for His presence. It could be mammon, fashion,
education, career, or even the people in our lives. Anything in your life that doesn’t allow you
to devote time to God is trying to exalt itself against the knowledge of God in your life. We
must learn to give to Caesar what belongs to Caesar and to God what belongs to God. When
we give the time and resources that belong to God to other things, then those things are being
exalted over God in our lives.
Sometimes, in the quest to discover new frontiers and know more, we stumble on high sounding
things that obviously are not in tandem with God, His ways or even our path in Him. After all,
according to our text, the things that exalt themselves against the knowledge of God are not
low things. They are high things. They are lofty ideas, high sounding judgements and beliefs,
philosophies and ideologies that attack the core of our faith in Christ. They sound good and
alright on the surface, but on close examination in the light of God’s word, those things don’t
hold any water. They defile our thoughts and cause us to become rebellious in our hearts
towards God and His Words. We must look out for them and cast them down in our lives. We
have to bind those thoughts and take them captive into the obedience of Christ.
Anything that is not lifted by God should be pulled down. Anyone that exalts him/herself in
your life against God should be brought down. Anything in your life that questions the authority
of God’s Word over your life should not be allowed to thrive. Every thought that does not
honour God should not be allowed to thrive. Cast them down. Give no place to the devil. Any
high thing you refuse to cast down now will definitely cast you down later. You are the temple
of the Holy Spirit.

Song
We lift Your name, Higher (4x)
Prayer
Today I cast down every high thing that exalts itself against the knowledge of God in my life,
and I lift up the banner of Jesus in my life.

Assignment
Specifically point out those things in your life that look high, sound high or act high, especially
higher than the veracity of God’s Word in your life. Stop feeding them. Cast them down.
Remember: Anything that is not exalted by God should be pulled down
Sunday February 14th, 2021
Topic: There is war (4)
Focal Scriptures: 2 Corinthians 10:4-6, 1 Samuel 15:22-23
Lessons
“…and being ready to punish every disobedience when your obedience is complete”. God hates
disobedience. Disobedience made God reject Saul as king. But beyond the acts of disobedience,
is a heart of rebellion that is not remorseful when it sins. And that was Saul’s main undoing
when compared to David. Today, we find believers rebelling against God, against authority,
against their husbands, and against seniors. Disobedience has cost many their inheritance in
God. And that should not be.
As believers, we have to wage war against disobedience and rebellion. The flesh seeks
independence from God. Mr Self was to do what he wants. But we must learn to silence him
and keep Him where he belongs by consistently looking to Jesus, who is the Author and
Perfecter of our faith. Paul found himself always disobeying and rebelling against God. He
tried to do the right things but it was a battle that was beyond him. But the moment he began
to behold Jesus, and look to Him for strength on a daily basis, he saw himself triumphing over
all of those acts of disobedience.
We are going to judge the world of their disobedience. But before then, our obedience has to
be complete. God will use you to bring other people into perfect union with Christ, but not
without you receiving your own transformation from the inside out. A disobedient man cannot
judge or punish disobedience in the lives of other people. We have to yield ourselves to God
to take away the spirit of rebellion in our hearts and cause us to do His bidding at all times.
Only then can we become vessels unto honour, sanctified and meet for the Master’s use. If we
are willing and obedient, we will surely eat the good of the land.

Song
Sing the Hymn: Take my life and let it be.
Prayer
Lord, I submit myself to You today. Let the spirit of rebellion and disobedience be cast out of
my life. Let me do Your bidding at all times, so that I can become Your vessel to turn other
disobedient hearts to You, in Jesus Name.
Assignment

Whatever God tells you to do, just do it.
Remember: Disobedience has cost many their inheritance in God.
Monday February 15th, 2021
Topic: There is war (5)
Focal Scripture: Ephesians 6:10-18
Lessons
Verse 12 of our focal scripture says, “For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against rulers of the darkness of this age, against spiritual hosts
of wickedness in the heavenly places”. Take note of the words “…we wrestle…” It is a
common battle. It is a common war for all believers. As long as these enemies are concerned,
we are all in this together. What this means is that no single believer can fight this battle alone.
We need each other to be victorious. Don’t attempt to fight your battles alone. Woe to that man
who is alone, for when he falls, he has no one to help him up (Ecclesiastes 4:10). We are the
body of Christ. What affects one does the other. We should look out for each other, because
we wrestle. Let us stop fighting and hating on each other. We have one adversary, and that is
the devil and his demons. His weapon is usually to turn us against each other so that he can
find a loophole with which to attack and defeat us. Our strength is in our unity as the body. Our
greatest weapon is our unity. The devil and his hosts tremble when the church is united.
Apart from the enemies within which we have studied in the past four days, there are enemies
without – principalities, powers, rulers of darkness of this age, and spiritual hosts of wickedness
in heavenly places. These spirits exist. And their mission is to frustrate the believer’s journey
on the earth like they frustrated Daniel’s prayer and hindered Paul on his missionary journeys.
But thank God that we have been given the whole amour of God with which to withstand the
enemy. Our responsibility is to be well dressed for battle at all times with the belt of truth,
breastplate of righteousness, the preparation of the gospel of peace for our feet, the shield of
faith, helmet of salvation, and the sword of the spirit, which is the word of God (please take
time to meditate on these items in our armoury). Paul concludes that passage by instructing us
to pray all prayers in the spirit. That is how we fight these spirits. It is with prayer that we
silence the onslaught of the enemy against our lives and destinies. We have to be strong in the
Lord, and in the power of His might. We must put on the whole amour of God, so that we can
stand against the wiles of the devil, and prevail in these last days.

Song
We are victorious, yes, we are victorious, glory be to God, who has given us victory.
Prayer
If you can, pray in the Spirit for a good amount of time today. Take out time to pray all kinds
of prayers to dispel the works of darkness in your life.
Assignment
Our wrestle is not against flesh and blood, but against spirits. Stop fighting people. They are
not your real enemies. Instead, love them.

Remember: Our greatest weapon is our unity.
Tuesday February 16th, 2021
Topic: Come out and be ye separate.
Focal Scriptures: Isaiah 52:11-12; 2 Corinthians 6:17-18; Hosea 7:8-9
Lessons
Ephraim mixed himself with the peoples, and he experienced problems. To begin with, he
didn’t even know that he was getting old. His life started deteriorating because he joined
himself with the world. He became unturned, undone and weak. It could be that the reason we
are not ready to impact our generation is because we have mixed ourselves with the world. God
calls for the separation of His children from the world and its ways. Until we do that, He cannot
truly become our Father. He said in 2 Cor. 6:17-18 that if we come out and become separated,
then He will be a Father to us, and we will be His children. He will receive us and cleanse us.
God is not yet your Father until you separate yourself from the world. God does not co-father
anyone with the world or with the devil. You cannot be with the world and expect to be with
God too. His jealousy will not permit that. You cannot be with the world and expect to be with
the Word too. You cannot serve two masters. To be united with God is to be separated from
the world, and to be separated from God is to be united with God. Because Ephraim mixed
himself with the people, he came into with God. He missed his place in God. When you mix
yourself with the world, you miss your place in God. Don’t mix yourself with the world system.
Don’t allow yourself to be defiled by the very things you are supposed to correct and rebuke.
Don’t unite yourself with people who care less about God or His ways. While you associate
with them for the purpose of work, study or business, do not become one with them in mind
and spirit. It is dangerous for your Christian journey. Your strength begins to fade away when
the world’s system and ways infiltrates your life. And the worst part of it is that you may not
know.
We should also watch out for those people in the church who are of the world. The devil knows
that some of us have vowed to consecrate ourselves to the Lord, and there is no unequal yoking
with unbelievers. So, what he does is to bring the world into the church. The world and its ways
are fast invading the church. If we are not careful, soon we may not differentiate the world
from the church. We are at risk of unequally yoking with unbelievers even in the house of God.
It is becoming increasingly difficult to know who a believer truly is even though such a person
is an active member of a Christian assembly. But this should not be so. There should be a
distinction between the righteous and the unrighteous in every way. By their fruits, we should
know them. There should be a difference between those who serve God and those who don’t.
When people see you or get to know you, what do they see? A believer or an unbeliever? Come
out from them and be ye separate.

Song
Sing the hymn “I am Thine O Lord”.
Prayer
Lord, I separate myself from the world, and solely for Your use and pleasure. Please do with
me that which pleases and honours You, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Separate yourself from things and people who do not spur you to love and serve God the more.
Stop associating with them on an intimate level.

Remember: When you mix yourself with the world, you miss your place in God.
WednesdayFebruary17th, 2021
Topic: Restore your fallen brethren
Focal Scripture: Galatians 6:1
Lessons
We live in the last days when believers are increasingly overtaken by sin and all manner of
trespasses. Scripture warned us that it will be very difficult to be a Christian at this time (2
Timothy 3:1, TLB). There will be a great falling away of believers. It has already started. The
increase in knowledge and the abounding of iniquity will make the love of many to grow cold.
People are being overtaken by trespass. That is why as you run this race, bear it in mind that
there is someone running behind you and seeking to overtake you. His name is Mr Trespass.
He seeks to overtake you and make a mess of your life and journey. And while you may be
aware of this, it is possible that there are believers around you, in your church, and in your
fellowship, who are already overtaken by Mr Trespass. It is possible that one would be in
church and be overtaken by sin and iniquity. It is possible that even people on the pulpit may
be overtaken by trespasses. Paul told the Galatian church that anyone overtaken that way should
be restored by those who are spiritual. In other words, the reason brethren are overtaken by sin
may be because they are not spiritual. A spiritual man does not set his heart on the things of
this world or of the flesh but on the things of the spirit. He is not carnal.
Spiritual people restore those who are overtaken in trespasses. They don’t judge, humiliate,
backbite, insult or rejoice over their downfall. They restore, and they do that with the spirit of
gentleness and meekness. They seek to bring such persons back to the fold. Your true mark of
spirituality is that when others fall, you help them rise up and not pull them down the more. It
could happen to anyone. Nobody is beyond failure. Any one that thinks he stands should take
heed lest he falls (1 Corinthians 10:12). That is why even while restoring the fallen believer,
you must take heed, so that you will not also be tempted. Restore with meekness, restore with
fear and trembling. Pray earnestly for those who are no more committed to God and to His
work. That is how we form a formidable force against our common enemy – the devil.

Song
Build Your church Lord, make us one Lord, join our hearts Lord, with Your Son. Make us
strong Lord, in Your body, in the Kingdom of Your Son.
Prayer
Pray for people in your church or fellowship who are backsliding. Pray for those who are being
tempted and tried. Ask God to sustain them and bring them out stronger.
Assignment
Make attempts today to reach out to brethren who you’ve not seen in church for a while. Give
them a call, visit them, reach out to them.
Remember: Spiritual people restore those who are overtaken in trespasses. They don’t judge,
humiliate, backbite, insult or rejoice over their downfall.
Thursday February18th, 2021

Topic: Walk worthy of your calling
Focal Scripture: Ephesians 4:1-3
Lessons
There is a calling with which we have been called, and you are expected by God to live worthy
of that call. A soldier does not live like a civilian. He lives and patterns his life according to
this call. Paul was a prisoner. He was in chains at the time he wrote this letter. Yet he walked
worthy of his call. Basically, God has called every believer to holiness, to a life of prayer,
devotion to the Word, fellowship with the Spirit, evangelism and soul winning, and the
fulfilment of our God-given purposes.
How do we walk worthy of our calling? Vs 2-3 of our anchor text says, “with all lowliness and
gentleness, with long suffering, bearing with one another in love, endeavouring to keep the
unity of the spirit in the bond of peace”. Lowliness and gentleness are required in order to walk
worthy of our calling. We should not pride ourselves as the chosen of the Lord, because we
have been engrafted by grace only. It is by privilege and mercy that we are called into
fellowship with the Holy Spirit, and so we shouldn’t take it for granted. We must approach
God in all humility and thanksgiving for the privilege to be called His own.
We are to walk worthy of our calling with all long suffering. There are trying times ahead. And
the road is likely to get tougher and rougher. But we must not give up. We must keep pushing,
and pressing toward the mark of our high calling in Christ Jesus. There is no room for falling
back. For we are not of them that draw back, but of them that persevere to the saving of the
soul. And while we persevere, we endeavour to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace.
Part of walking worthy of our calling is to refuse to be agents of disunity in the body of Christ.
It is refusing to take sides with the world in tearing the body apart. It is bearing with the scruples
of the weak among us. It means to take offenses, and give excuses for other people who do bad
things to us, just for the sake of the unity of the body. This is very crucial, because once there
is no unity of the spirit, the devil prevails over our lives.

Song
Have Your way Lord Have Your way (3x), Oh Lord, have Your way.
Prayer
Lord, I yield myself to your call upon my life. I submit myself to You to help me please You,
and to walk worthy of my calling, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Begin to take serious steps to do what God wants you to do. Take actions to please the Lord
even today.
Remember: There is a calling with which you have been called, and you are expected by God
to live worthy of that call.
Friday February 19th, 2021
Topic: Your works are being written
Focal Scripture: 2 Kings 21:16-17; Revelations 20:12

Lessons
Every action will be called to remembrance one day. What we do in this life will be called to
remembrance in eternity. Manasseh thought that his actions were only for the present. He didn’t
realize that his actions will have consequences even long after he was gone. His acts were
remembered and his sins were not forgotten. We have to be careful with how we live our lives.
Manasseh’s problem was not just that he sinned against God, but that he made Israel and
Jerusalem to sin. If we sin and refuse to repent, we will face the judgement and wrath of God;
but when we cause other innocent children who we are meant to lead and direct to sin against
the Lord, the consequences are graver. This is a very serious matter. When we become
seducers, and influence people to do evil with our authority and leadership over them, then
there is more consequence for us. It would be better for us than that a stone is hung on our neck
and we are thrown into the sea. God will not only hold us accountable for the things we did,
but most especially, for the things we made others do, knowingly and unknowingly. Let us fear
the Lord. Our actions will have ripple effects on generations to come. Manasseh was busy
enjoying himself, but generations after him were not excused from the consequences of his
atrocities.
Every of our acts are written. The acts of Manasseh were written. Every one of them. None of
them was excluded. They are not just written for reward or punishment, but for posterity. Our
works will be tested and tried by fire. Whatsoever we sow is exactly what we reap. A
consciousness of this will make us live circumspectly. According to Revelations 20:12, both
the small and great who were dead will stand before God to give account before God. The death
that comes to the small will come to the great. The books will be opened, and those books will
not keep record of what you had or possessed. The books will only keep record of what you
did. What you do is more important than what you have. What you do is more important than
who you are. Judgement will be passed not based on your worth, but on your works. Many
people are worth billions of dollars today, but in eternity, they are not worth one dollar. What
are you doing now to secure your place in eternity? What kind of account are you keeping for
yourself in eternity?

Song
Eternal life (4x). I want to live eternal life God save my soul (2x)
Prayer
Lord, help me to live circumspectly. Help me to live carefully, and to honour you with my life
daily, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Examine your life. What kind of seeds are you sowing now for eternity? What are you doing?
Remember: What you do is more important than what you have.
Saturday February 20th, 2021

Topic: Service to others
Focal Scripture: John 13:3-5
Lessons
Jesus symbolized service to others by washing His disciples’ feet. He is the King of kings, yet
he stooped very low, girded His loins and washed the feet of those He created. He taught us
that we are meant to sacrifice and lay down our lives for others. Serving has nothing to do with
age or status. Anybody can serve anybody. It is not exclusive to some persons. This is very
important. So, how did Jesus come to that point where He looked beyond Himself, to wash the
feet of His disciples?
1. He knew the Father had given all things into His hand: Jesus knew what He had. He
knew who He was. He knew that washing the feet of His disciples would not reduce Him or
make Him smaller. Servanthood does not reduce you. It doesn’t diminish you. It doesn’t make
you useless or unimportant. Laying down your life for others is a proof that you know who you
are in Christ, and that no one can take away what God has given to you. Only insecure people
are afraid to serve others because they fear that they may be disrespected or disregarded
because of that. God has given all things into your hand like He did to Jesus, and no amount of
service to others can take that away from you. If you don’t know what you’ve been given, you
may not serve as you ought.
2. He knew He had come from God: Jesus was able to wash the feet of His disciples because
He knew where He was coming from. He knew His source. He knew that He that is from above
is above all, and that serving never puts Him below. His knowledge about His Source – the
Father made Him secure. When people renege from the call to serve, it is a proof of ignorance.
Refusing to serve others is a proof that you don’t know Whose you are and whither you come
from. If you don’t know where you come from, you may not serve as you ought.
3. He knew He was going to God: Jesus knew His destination. He knew He had a reward for
being humble and stooping so low to serve and give His life for His disciples. He knew He
wasn’t going to end small. He set His eyes on the cross and ignored the shame, because He saw
the glory that awaited Him afterwards. If you don’t know where you are going, and that there
is a reward that awaits you, you may not serve as you ought to. There is a glory that awaits
your acts of service. There is a glory that awaits your sacrifices for others. Jesus laid aside His
garments, took a towel and girded Himself to wash the feet of others. The feet represent one of
the dirtiest parts of the human body. Yet he washed them. We have to lay aside our garments
of pride, trophies, achievements, and victories so as to offer ourselves fully to the service of
God and His people. Wherever you are required to serve other people, as much as lies within
your power, give yourself willingly and sacrificially.
Song
I give myself away (2x). So You can use me.
Prayer
Dear Lord, give me a heart of service, a heart that longs to sacrifice for the good of people
around me, to the glory of Your Name, Amen.
Assignment
Anytime you have an opportunity to serve people in any capacity, do it with all your heart.
Remember: Serving has nothing to do with age or status. Anybody can serve anybody
Sunday February 21st, 2021
Topic: A true disciple

Focal Scripture: John 6:1-3
Lessons
Jesus saw the multitudes, but He left them and climbed up the mountain with his disciples.
Jesus always seemed unsettled with the crowd. He seemed unrelaxed with them all through His
ministry on earth. When He saw the crowd, He didn’t feast on them as many pastors and
preachers of our day would do. He didn’t extort from them. Most times, He left them and settled
down with His disciples. True disciples go all the way with their Master. They are not afraid to
climb the mountains with Him as long as He leads them. They are not scared of the
consequences that would follow. They are willing to go all the way. The crowd, on the other
hand, are not willing to pay such sacrifices. And that is why Jesus was unsettled with them.
Whatever Jesus told the crowd standing up, He told the disciples sitting down. Whatever He
told the crowd in a hurry, He told the disciples in details. Whatever He told the crowd in
parables, He told the disciples in plain words. Jesus was standing in the valley with the crowd,
but He sat on the mountaintop with the disciples. If you follow Christ wholly, He will make
His abode in your heart, and show You things you have never imagined. Disciples follow all
the way to know and learn much more beyond what the eyes can see.
The crowd later came to Jesus, not necessary because they wanted to hear the words of life, but
because they needed to see more signs, and more food. Why are you following the Lord? Why
do you serve Him? What are your expectations? These are questions you have to ask yourself.
The disciples left all and followed Jesus because they knew and believed that Jesus alone had
the words of life. They accepted that there was no other Person who could give eternal life
other than Jesus. That is how and why true disciples follow. They are committed to the Lord
out of love and devotion, not out of sentiment or a need. The crowd usually follow the signs.
True disciples follow the Sign. The crowd seek wonders. True disciples seek the One and Only
Wonder – Jesus Christ. They are satisfied with Jesus, even if no physical manifestations
accompany their followership. They believe that Jesus is enough for them, and that nothing
else will do. We have to learn to follow Jesus because He is good and not because of His goods.
Are you a true disciple, or are you among the crowd?

Song
I’ll put You in front, in front of my melody, You are all that matters (2x). I’ll make room for
two, You and I Jesus, You are all that matters (2x).
Prayer
Dear Lord, give me a heart of service, a heart that longs to sacrifice for the good of people
around me, to the glory of Your Name, Amen.
Assignment
Make a decision today to follow Jesus and damn the consequences. Follow Him whether there
are signs or not.
Remember: True disciples go all the way with their Master.
Monday February 22nd, 2021
Topic: Secrets to divine multiplication
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 14:13-21; John 6:4-13
Lessons

The crowd came to Jesus to see a sign. He lifted up His eyes in compassion toward them and
sought to feed them. Although He Himself knew what He will do, He asked Philip where bread
can be bought, testing him. Philip answered according to his understanding saying, “Two
hundred denarii worth of bread is not sufficient for them, that every one of them may have
little” (Vs 7). Two hundred denarii was about $40, and that constituted about 8 months to 1
year of wages. So, Philip quickly did the math, and told Jesus that even that amount of money
wasn’t going to suffice. He wasn’t answering based on God’s economy. He was thinking and
answering based on his economy, and the current economy of Jesus ministry. But Jesus already
knew what He would do. We have to learn to live on heaven’s economy and not on our salaries
and earnings. Don’t respond to anything God wants you to do based on what you have or what
you can offer, but based on what He can do through you and with the little you have. He can
multiply that little, and use it to meet more needs in your life and that of others much more than
you could ever imagine. What did Jesus do with the five loaves and two fish given to Him?
What are the secrets to divine multiplication?
1. Jesus made the people sit down: This signifies peace and tranquillity. It is difficult to
receive from God in a state of anxiety and fear. He needed everyone to be calm so that God
will do the rest. We have to learn to be still and know that He is God, and He is able to meet
our needs.
2. He looked up to heaven: Jesus knew that there was nothing to expect from any man. Man
had nothing to give to Him except such a thing has been received from God. Before you go
ahead to borrow for that need, seek the Lord about it. Pray about it. Ask the Lord for mercy
and help. Look up to the Lord. Those who look to Him are always radiant, and their faces are
never covered with shame. Don’t set your eyes on men for help. Lift up your eyes to the Lord.
Our help does not come from abroad, it comes from above.
3. He gave thanks: In everything give thanks, for this is Gods will for you. If you thank God
for the little you have, He will cause it to multiply. Murmuring and whining about the little you
have will not make things better. Be grateful. Be thankful. It has been said that those who are
thankful will always have their tanks full.
4. He blessed it, broke it, and distributed it: Learn to speak over the little resources you may
have. Bless what you have and decree that it shall multiply. You have the ability through the
words of your mouth to create the kind of results you want those limited resources you have to
yield. After blessing it, break it and distribute it for its use. Wherever the resources are meant
to be used, channel them rightly. As you bless those resources and give thanks, you are likely
to receive instructions on how you should allocate them. As you obey, you will see God’s
multiplying power at work in your life.
5. He commanded leftovers to be gathered: God hates waste, and so should we. Nobody
multiplies by wasting. Gather whatever is left over from God’s provision. You need it for the
future.
Song
Jehovah Jireh, my provider Your grace is sufficient for me.
Prayer
Bless the works of your hands and declare multiplication today in the Name of Jesus.
Assignment
Before you ask any man for help, ask God. Before you borrow, ask God for what you need and
believe Him for answers.
Remember: Our help does not come from abroad, it comes from above.
Tuesday February 23rd, 2021
Topic: Lessons from Matthew 22:16
Focal Scripture: Matthew 22:16

Lessons
Matthew 22:16 says: “And they (the Pharisees) sent to Him (Jesus) their disciples with the
Herodians, saying, “Teacher, we know that You are true, and teach the way of God in truth;
nor do you care about anyone, for You do not regard the person of men”.
Lesson One: The Pharisees had their own disciples. The kingdom of God is advancing and
gaining momentum. But the Pharisees, and those in the world are not on break either. The devil
himself has recruits. He is busy making disciples too. So, should we. There is a proliferation
of hypocrites in the church today because hypocrites will raise hypocrites. We have the
responsibility as believers to raise disciples after the order of Christ if we will win this war
against hell.
Lesson Two: The Pharisees could no longer have genuine audience with Jesus. That is one of
the true marks of a Pharisee. They couldn’t speak face to face with Him anymore, and so they
sent others on their behalf. Do not come to a point in your life when all you know about God
and about yourself were told you by other people. Maintain a close walk with the Lord.
Lesson Three: The disciples of the Pharisees addressed Jesus as “Teacher”. Teaching is very
important in the body of Christ. People need to be taught the fundamentals of the Christian
faith. We all need to be taught continuously in God’s Word. Imagine if Jesus didn’t spend as
much time as He did in teaching the Word. Healing the sick and doing miracles are good, but
teaching the Word is what will transform people to become like Christ. We must return to that.
The reason we lack disciples is because no one is teaching them.
Lesson four: They confessed that Jesus was true. Today, we have many teachers who teach
the truth but they are not true. There are people teaching the true Word of God but living a false
life. These are people with the knowledge of the Word, but denying the power thereof. To be
true is to have integrity of words and works.
Lesson Five: They also confessed that Jesus taught the way of truth. Many actually know the
truth, live true, but distort the Word of truth for personal gain. Many teach the Word of God in
lies and with lies. They even use lies to illustrate the Word of God. This should not be. They
confessed that Jesus did not care about anyone, or regarded the person of men. We should not
care what people say when we teach the true word of God. We should teach it no matter whose
ox is gored. Jesus never regarded what man will do to him or even give him. So, He didn’t need
to distort his teachings to suit some individuals around Him. He didn’t have to. He taught the
truth and remained true to it.
Song
Lord prepare me, a sanctuary, pure and holy, tried and true. With thanksgiving, I’ll be a living
sanctuary for You
Prayer
Lord, help me to be true. Help me to remain consistent with You. Let hypocrisy be far from
me in Jesus Name
Assignment
Examine yourself and see if you practice what you tell others to do.
Remember: Maintain a close walk with the Lord.

Wednesday February 24th, 2021
Topic: Wait on the Lord
Focal Scriptures: John 11:1-45, Isaiah 49:23, Psalm 62:5-8

Lessons
We are always in a hurry. We live in a fast-paced world. Everything now happens at the press
of a button or with just a click. Sometimes, we are also tempted to handle our relationship with
God in that manner. We expect God to answer us based on our terms and not on His terms. We
expect Him to show up on our behalf at our own time, and as fast as possible and not in His
own time. From Isaiah 49:23, we see that those who are impatient with God usually run into
shame. Every time we hurry ahead of God concerning any matter in our lives, we hurry into
shame. To be impatient is to be annoyed or irritated by somebody or something, especially
because you have to wait for a long time. God wants us to wait for Him and to wait on Him.
To wait on Him is to put our faith and trust in Him until He shows up and fulfils His Word in
our lives.
Why does God want us to wait for Him? First, it is to reveal His glory. In John 11:40, Jesus
said to her (Martha), “Did I not say to you that if you would believe you would see the glory
of God?” Jesus delayed on coming to heal Lazarus, and during that time Lazarus died.
Sometimes things may get worse as we wait on the Lord. But it is only for a while. In vs 4 of
John 11, Jesus said to His disciples after He heard that Lazarus was sick, “This sickness is not
unto death, but for the glory of God, that the Son of God may be glorified through it.” And
even after that statement, Lazarus still died. It is better to die waiting on God than to live
depending on man. If you expect everything from God, you will expect nothing from man.
Wait without murmuring. Wait silently and wholeheartedly. Wait silently for God alone. He
will surely show up. He will come through. Sometimes, it takes the worst case-scenarios of our
lives for the glory of God to be revealed. And waiting on God is the price for that glory to be
revealed. There is no glory without waiting. Sometimes, God wants us to wait in order to test
our faith in Him. We are bound to seek other alternatives that may mar our relationship with
Him. He wants us to develop spiritual stature and stamina, to grow, learn, unlearn and relearn
as we wait on Him. The waiting season is a growing season. It is not an idle season. He has
assured us that those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength. They will find that God’s
Word is real, and is sure to come to pass. Wait on the Lord, I say, wait on the Lord.

Song
We look to Yahweh, Yahweh, our hope is Yahweh, Yahweh.
Prayer
Lord, help me to wait patiently, silently, and wholeheartedly for You. Help me to serve You
faithfully while I wait in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Don’t rush to take any decision that God doesn’t want you to take maybe because you think
God is delaying in His answers. It always doesn’t end well.
Remember: It is better to die waiting on God than to live depending on man.
Thursday February 25th, 2021
Topic: Lessons from Ezekiel 33:12-20
Focal Scripture: Ezekiel 33:12-20

Lessons
Lesson One: God is not as concerned about the previous/former state of your relationship with
Him as He is concerned about how it is presently. God is interested in how you are living your
life now to please Him and honour Him. So, if you still relate with God based on your previous
encounters with Him, then there may be problem. You cannot expect good from God because
you did good in the past whereas you are currently drowning in evil. Also, if you have lived
carelessly in the past, as long as you have repented and forsaken your sins, then He has
forgotten them. All He is interested in now is your current state. Stop living in your past, God
has left there. Focus on His dealings with and in your life right now. Allow Him to work out
His purposes in and through you. Live in the present, and sow good seeds into your future.
Lesson Two: There is a reward for all your actions (Matthew 16:27). God says He will reward
us according to our deeds and not just according to our beliefs. God does not reward men
according to their faith. He is a rewarder of them who diligently seek Him, and not of them
who diligently believe (Hebrews 11:6). So, let your faith be backed up by corresponding
actions. This is very important. Let no one deceive you into believing that once you put your
faith in Christ, then corresponding actions are not necessary any more. That is not true.
Lesson Three: Doing the will of God brings life not death. The word ‘live’ as used in this
passage is translated in Hebrew as ‘Chayah’, and it means to preserve life. This means that
doing the will of God will lead to the preservation of your life. And it is only God that can
preserve life. Only Him. No other god can. If He says you will live, then no one can take your
life. Nobody!
Lesson Four: God hates sin but loves righteousness. There is no debate about this. We have
to hate what God hates and love what He loves. As we become more and more like God, we
discover that a lot of things that have been accepted as right by the world are actually wrong in
the sight of God, and that we already have a hatred for them.
Lesson Five: God is a just God. He does not repay any man with another person’s sin. Neither
does He reward a man for another man’s righteousness. He is just in His ways. In fact, even if
He chooses to do the contrary, He is still just anyways. He is God, and no one can question
Him. He holds everyone accountable for their actions and behaviours. If God were to judge
your case with anyone, then you can be sure of the right judgement. He is the best judge you
can afford. No one can judge like He does.
Lesson Six: God’s laws are life-giving laws. His laws are perfect and they revive the soul.
They make wise the simple (Psalms 19:7). The Word of God has the ability to revive you.
God’s Word can create the kind of life that you seek, and cause everything around you to work
out for your good. Hallelujah!
Song
Because He lives, I can face tomorrow, because He lives, all fear is gone. Because I know He
holds my future, my life is worth a living just because He lives
Prayer
Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in Your sight, Oh
Lord my redeemer.
Assignment
What kind of reward do you think you would receive for the things you are doing now? Just
meditate about this right now.
Remember: Stop living in your past, God has left there.
Friday February 26th, 2021
Topic: The growth process
Focal Scripture: Isaiah 53:2

Lessons
From our passage today, we see that even Jesus needed to grow up. The growth being described
in this passage is not just physical growth. It is all-round growth. A lot of people want to go up
but they don’t want to grow up. If you just go up, you may fall down. But if you grow up,
you’ll stay up. Growth is a process and not just an event. It takes time. It takes resources. It
takes labour. Even Jesus couldn’t bypass that process. Before He ever manifested, He passed
through a long time of growth and development. So, you must grow up if you want your works
to outlive you and make tremendous impact long after you are gone. Before Jesus ever went
up to the temple to preach, He had to grow up. A lot of preachers have mounted the pulpit to
preach, but they have not been pulled out of the pit. A lot of people have started businesses
which they never learnt or studied how to manage. Others have ventured into things that at the
end of the day were unsuited for them. Before you go up, grow up, so that you can stay up.
Jesus grew up before God, and He grew up like a tender shoot. He grew up before the Lord,
even though He had parents. While it is important for parents to monitor and supervise the
lifestyle and growth process of their children, it is also necessary that those children are taught
to reverence and honour God with their lives even when no one seems to be watching over
them. We must train our children to grow up before God and not just before us. They should
fear God in their secret to the extent that they reject sin, not because their parents would punish
them, but because God will be displeased. That was how Jesus grew up. And He grew like a
tender shoot out of dry ground, being watered and nurtured by the Lord through His parents
and other mentors. Tenderness here connotes humility. The growth process requires us to be
humble enough to learn from anywhere and from anyone as long as those lessons are beneficial
to our course. Jesus also grew up out of the dryness of His generation; out of the depravity,
laziness, and decadence that pervaded the youths of His time, He grew. This should be our
prayer and desire – that despite what is going on around us, we will not stop growing spiritually,
professionally, academically, and in all ramifications.
Growing up takes time. It is painful at times. There is usually nothing pleasant about a tender
shoot growing up. There is usually nothing to desire from such a process. No beauty or glory
may be found in a sprouting plant. Also, your growth process may be unpleasant, but the
process shouldn’t deter you. Invest in your growth. Whatever you need to do in order to become
better at what you do, please remain consistent with it. It may not look like it’s paying off now,
but you can be sure it will pay off later. Whatever you sow is exactly what you will reap
(Galatians 6:7-8).

Song
I am going higher yes, I am, I am going higher someday; going with Jesus to stay. I am going
above the shadow, into the presence of God. Into the presence of Jesus, I am going higher
someday
Prayer
Lord, I commit my ways and my plans before You. Let them prosper. Help me to invest in my
growth and development, and cause me to come out as pure gold, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Make definite plans for your growth process in every aspect of your life. Decide the
investments you have to make and begin to make them from today.
Remember: Before you go up, grow up, so that you can stay up.
Saturday February 27th, 2021

Topic: Bethel, the place of encounter
Text: Genesis 35:1
Lessons
First, the journey to Bethel is a journey upwards. God said to Jacob, “Go up to Bethel…” You
cannot appear in Bethel and remain down. You cannot settle in Bethel and go down in life.
Bethel is usually a place where you experience new horizons in the presence of the Lord. Bethel
is the place of encounter. For Jacob, it was a physical destination. But for us New Testament
believers, it is an atmosphere, the atmosphere of God Himself. Every moment we genuinely
call upon the name of the Lord, we appear at Bethel, we appear in Zion. We appear before the
very presence of God and in the company of heavenly beings. (Please read Hebrews 12:22-24).
In fact, in the new covenant, our hearts have become His Bethel. Bethel actually means ‘house
of God’. Thus, He now resides in our heart. He comes to fellowship with us and we with Him
(Revelations 3:20). What blessedness! Our lives can never remain the same.
Make it a date with God everyday of your life to ascend before Him, to rise on the wings of
His presence. God told Jacob to go up to Bethel and settle there. This is what we must do. We
have to settle for the presence of the Lord. We have to insist on having encounters and
experiences that will change and transform our lives forever. Don’t be a visitor. Settle there.
Remain there. Be at peace with His presence. Let His glory flood your heart till you begin to
receive directions for what lies ahead of you.
Build an altar in Bethel. Burn incense. Offer sacrifices of praise and worship from your heart.
Let them rise to Him from your altar as a sweet-smelling perfume. Let your heart commit to
God in utmost sincerity and childlikeness every day of your life. Remember the good deeds He
has done in the past. Remember how His presence pulled you through various challenges of
the past. Return to that atmosphere. Maintain that aura around and within you which allows
God to manifest Himself in whatever ways He deems fit. And when you do these, you will find
your life moving consistently at an upward trajectory, till you attain the measure of the stature
of the fullness of Christ.

Song
Until my only gaze is You, Spirit keep brooding over me, till I look more like You
Prayer
Lord, give me a desire for Your presence. Help me to ascend every day on the wings of your
grace in the place of communion and prayer, until my life is transformed into your image,
Amen.
Assignment
Create time every day to offer sacrifices and burn incense of worship and praise before the
Lord. Let your prayer time be that of offering sweet smelling perfume and not just that of
seeking answers to needs.
Remember: You cannot appear in Bethel and remain down.
Sunday February 28th, 2021

Topic: Do God’s work skilfully and dutifully
Focal Scripture: Exodus 36:1-19
Lessons
It is amazing how the children of the world have become wiser in their dealings than the
children of God. It is baffling how excellence can be found everywhere today apart from the
house of God. Christians do the work of God with an attitude of carelessness and laxity. Those
that have finally committed to the work do little or nothing to develop and sharpen their skills
specifically for the advancement of the Kingdom of God. God’s work should never be done
haphazardly. God’s work should never be done carelessly. So much care and precision should
be given to the things we do in the house of God because we will give account of them. There
is no one that does not have something to offer to the service of the Lord. There is no one who
has not been given a skill, gift or talent with which to bless the body. Whatever your hand finds
to do even in God’s house, do it with all your heart, soul, might and strength.
When God needed the sanctuary to be constructed, He appointed and anointed men and women
of skill who would do the work just as the Lord has commanded. God loves excellence. He is
classy too. He loves good things. We should reserve the best for God because He is the Best.
This is the reason why we have to hone our latent skills and develop new ones that would be
profitable and useful for the kingdom. In fact, every skill you possess today should be actively
employed for the Kingdom, because it is the Lord that gives people such skills.
It is improper for the house of the Lord to require a skill or gift that you have and you refuse to
offer it. It will do you no good to withdraw your services in the house of God because you are
not appreciated or remunerated for them. It is not good that you deliberately choose not to serve
in the house of God because of the way people have treated you. It is God you are serving and
not man. God empowered you with those gifts and talents so that you can serve Him with them.
Make them count in His vineyard. Make them count in eternity.

Song
Sing the hymn “I surrender all”
Prayer
Lord, from today I offer my skills and abilities for Your Kingdom service. May they bring You
glory and praise, and may they ascend to You as a sweet-smelling savour, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
What can you do to advance the kingdom? What skills do you possess that could be of benefit
to the Lord’s house? How can you develop them? Meditate on these and itemize them. Then
take concrete steps to invest them for Kingdom use
Remember: We should reserve the best for God because He is the Best.
Monday March 1st, 2021
Topic: Be courageous and fight

Focal Scripture: Judges 1:8
Lessons
The children of Judah had to fight against Jerusalem for them to take the city. There is no taking
without a fight. Nobody, not even the devil, will hand over your territory to you without some
struggle. It doesn’t matter who you are or what you are made of. You must take courage and
go for whatever you desire. Verse 8 begins thus: “Now the children of Judah fought…” This
means that if there ever was a time to fight, it is now. The more you delay to fight, the more
your allotted territories will be taken away from you. The more you delay to rise on the behalf
of your family, career, marriage, children, etc., the more you lose grounds. You have already
been given these territories. Jesus has already won the victory. So, you should fight from the
point of victory. You should fight with courage.
How do you fight? How did Judah fight? Judah struck with the edge of the sword. The sword
here signifies the Word of God (Ephesians 6:17). You don’t fight life’s battles with your
strength. You don’t fight with your human connections. You don’t fight with your own words.
If you fight with these things, you will fail. If you fight with your money, you may fail. Our
fight is with the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God. If you must possess your
allotted territory, then you must learn to fight with God’s Word. When the enemy comes like
a flood, raise the standard of the Word of God. That is the only standard that puts him at bay.
Judah stepped out with the Word God gave to them about Jerusalem, and they secured the
victory. Beyond fighting with the written word of God, seek to know what exactly God is
saying concerning any issues you may be going through. And once the Word comes to you,
also fight with it.
Learn to speak the word of God over any austere situation in your life. Learn to speak the Word
of God over any raging issues of your family. Speak God’s word over that sickness, failure,
death, disobedience, and every other issues. God’s word never fails. Your victory depends on
the Word. We see from our text that after Judah fought with the edge of the sword, they set the
city on fire. Jeremiah 23:29 says, “Is not My Word like fire?” says the Lord, “And like a
hammer that breaks the rock in pieces?” So, the Word fought the war. The word also ignited
the fire. It is certain that only the Word can transform our world. Only the Word of God can
fill us with the strength and courage to travail against the raging battles we face every day.
Thank God for the Word.

Song
Sing the hymn “Ancient words ever true”
Prayer
Lord, I receive the courage to face my fears, fight the battles on my way, and secure my
possessions in Jesus Name
Assignment
Locate what God’s Word is saying about those challenges and troubles of your life. Begin to
fight with those Scriptures, and you can be sure of your victory.
Remember: There is no taking without a fight.
Tuesday March 2nd, 2021

Topic: Build your life on the Word
Focal Scripture: Matthew 7:24-27
Lessons
God’s word is a life builder. God’s word is the foundation upon which life is built. Life
shouldn’t be founded on money. Life is not founded on people. Life is founded on words. As
a matter of truth, life is built on words, not just mere words, but the word of God. Life can also
collapse on words. That means if you build your life on the wrong words and principles, it will
collapse. It is God’s word that is the sure foundation upon which everything you are building
in life will stand. In other words, if the life you are living and building is not based on or
governed by the principles of God’s word, then it may not stand the test of time.
Our text suggests that God’s word is for everyone. Jesus began verse 24 by saying, “Everyone
who hears…” God’s word is non-discriminatory. God’s Word is for all who submit themselves
to the principles therein, and obey wholeheartedly. God’s word is no respecter of persons. The
results from obedience occurs for everyone who believes and practices its principles
irrespective of age, gender, colour, ethnicity, race, etc. Jesus said, “Everyone who hears…”
This means that as long as you continue to hear, and you continue to obey, you will experience
results, and the building of your life and career will withstand the storms of life. It seems that
we are good at consistently hearing the word of God but not consistently obeying it. If we could
obey every word of God we hear and receive, our lives would be far better than it is right now.
We should never be tired of obedience. We should not be tired of yielding to the Word of God.
Nothing can stand the test of time except it is built on the Word. All other ground is sinking
sand. Great shall be the fall of anyone who chooses only to hear but not obey. Great shall be
the fall of anyone who disregards the principles of God’s word. It may not seem so now,
especially on this side of eternity. But when those works will be tried with fire, they would be
left only with chaff. Begin to build your life on the principles of God’s Word. Let His words
guide your life decisions, goals and aspirations. Don’t lean on your own understanding.

Song
Sing the hymn “My hope is built on nothing less”
Prayer
Lord, I receive the grace to build my life on God’s Word, and to receive direction for every
decision I make in life, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Before you take that decision/step, check to find out what God’s word says about it. Examine
all your endeavours in the light of the principles of God’s Word.
Remember: Life is built on words – the Words of God.
Wednesday March 3rd, 2021
Topic: The fear of the Lord

Focal Scriptures: Proverbs 9:10, Job 28:28
Lessons
The fear of the Lord being discussed today is not being scared of God and His ways. It is
reverence. It is pure deference to God. It is honour and obedience to Him even when no one
seems to be watching or paying attention. The fear of the Lord is not just the beginning of
wisdom, it is wisdom. It means that a man that fears the Lord is wise. Conversely, a man that
doesn’t fear the Lord is foolish. A man who fears the Lord is wise, and a man who runs away
from evil has understanding. So, any man who is swift to run into evil lacks understanding, and
is thus foolish. Also, wise men fear God, foolish people fear men. Jesus enjoined us not to fear
the one that would only destroy the body. Rather we should fear the One who can both destroy
the body and the soul in the fires of hell. The fear of man will make you timid and unwilful
acquiescent. Such fear would make you do certain things you do not want to do just to gain
certain favours and remain in their good books. But the fear of God will make you wise.
Wisdom here is the ability to make the right choices at every point in time considering the
perspective of God on every matter.
God’s wisdom has been manifested in the person of Christ. Christ is the wisdom and the power
of God (1 Corinthians 1:17, 24). So, when you fear the Lord, you will find that Christ begins
to manifest Himself to you, in you, and through you. There is no genuine wisdom outside of
Christ. There is no real wisdom outside the Person of Christ. Those who claim to be wise
outside the fear of God only have common sense. Common sense is not wisdom. Common
sense is human sense. But wisdom is God’s sense. Common sense is the way man reasons and
acts. Wisdom is the way God reasons and acts. Man’s ways are not God’s ways. His ways are
higher than our ways and His thoughts are higher than our thoughts. And to align ourselves
with the way He thinks and behaves, we ought to fear Him. That is how He begins to impact
His Personality and Character into our lives.

Song
You are highly lifted up, there is no one like you. Halle…, Halle…, Halle…, Hallelujah.
Prayer
Lord, from today, may the fear of the Lord fill my heart. May I have a deep reverence for Your
glory and presence, and let Your wisdom be impacted in the process, in Jesus Name
Assignment
Think: How do you live when no one is watching or looking over you? How can you honour
God in your secret? Write them down and take steps to honour the Lord after now.
Remember: Wise men fear God, foolish people fear men.
Thursday March 4th, 2021
Topic: Overcomers of this world

Focal Scriptures: Proverbs 9:10, Job 28:28
Lessons
Everyone born of God overcomes the world. Everyone! Anyone who doesn’t overcome this
world is likely not born of God. If Jesus has overcome the world, then those born with that
incorruptible Seed will also overcome this world. A lot of believers were born into the church
but they were not born of God. Most of us were dedicated on the altar and even baptized, yet
we are not born of God. Some were even nurtured and trained by Christian parents, yet they
are not born of God. Only those who are born of God will overcome this world. Why? Because
flesh and blood cannot overcome the world. Whatever is born of flesh is flesh. Whatever is
born of the Spirit is spirit. So, to be born of God is to be born again (John 3:3). It is to be born
with the incorruptible Seed of the Word of God (1 Peter 1:23). To be born again is to be
imparted with the Spirit of Jesus (Romans 8:9). A lot of people speak the language of Christ,
but do not possess the Spirit of Christ. Many even call the Name of Christ, but do not possess
the Spirit of Christ. It is to truly encounter Christ by the virtue of His powerful Word and not
just because you feel like being a Christian by convenience. People who are believers by
convenience or by circumstance do not have what it takes to overcome the world. They lack
the genuine faith that withstands whatever the world will throw at them. Are you born again?
Do you really have the Spirit of Christ in you or did you just become a believer by proxy or
convenience?
Faith is the victory that overcomes. Once your faith is tampered with, then your defeat is
imminent. A believer is already defeated whose faith has been infected. True faith overcomes.
Prayer is good. Fasting is good. But without faith, these spiritual arsenals cannot be properly
launched against the world. The world system has been carefully designed in such a way to
snuff the light of God out of everyone who intends to genuinely serve and follow the Lord. It
is becoming increasingly difficult to be a Christian. Believers are always buffeted with the lust
of the flesh, lust of the eyes and pride of life. False doctrines and doctrines of demons have
pervaded the church and a lot of people have fallen away and made a shipwreck of their faith.
But the one who overcomes is one who believes that Jesus is the Son of God, and in whose
heart the Spirit of Christ has taken permanent residence. We have to do all that we can to build
our faith. We have to do all that we can to grow our resolve to follow the Lord, so that when
the winds blow, we will remain steadfast and immovable in this depraved world.

Song
We are more than conquerors, overcomers of this world. We remain victorious, through the
blood of Jesus Christ.
Prayer
Lord, my hope is in You. Strengthen me to overcome the fiery darts of this world. Help me to
withstand the devices of the evil one, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
How did you become a Christian? Do you have the Spirit of Christ in you? Do you still fall
prey to the whims of this world system? Examine yourself and take the right steps towards
salvation if you have not done so.
Remember: Once your faith is tampered with, your defeat is imminent.
Friday March 5th, 2021
Topic: Be smart.
Focal Scripture: Luke 16:1-9 (MSG)

Lessons
Our focus in today’s reading is in verses 8-9 (MSG) which says, “Now here’s the surprise: The
master praised the crooked manager! And why? Because he knew how to look after himself.
Street-wise people are smarter in this regard than law-abiding citizens. They are on constant
alert, looking for angles, surviving by their wits. I want you to be smart in the same way – but
for what is right – using every adversity to stimulate you into creative survival, to concentrate
your attention on bare essentials, so you’ll live, and not complacently get on by good
behaviour”. To be a child of God doesn’t entail being stupid. To be a Christian doesn’t mean
we shouldn’t employ our brain for productive and profitable use. In fact, the presence of Christ
in our lives is an advantage for us because He quickens everything dead in our lives, including
the inability to innovate for survival and profit. God wants us to be smart with the opportunities
and privileges He presents to us. The crooked man in our focal scripture was crooked to the
core, and with that he survived. He used His wits to overcome the adversity and punishment
that awaited him from his master. Likewise, let us be righteous and honest to the core, but let
us use it to our advantage, and also for the advancement of the kingdom. We have to be smart
for what is right and good. We have to be proactive so that we can take over the kingdoms of
this world for our God. We shouldn’t just complacently get by on good behaviour. Don’t be
satisfied with living righteously. It only guarantees your place in heaven. Your place on earth
would require that you take advantage of the Holy Spirit in you to possess that which belongs
to you, take dominion, and subdue the earth as the Lord commanded us from the beginning.
Living righteously is not enough. Let righteous living work for you and produce good results
for you. Don’t be lazy in holiness. God wants us to be pure, but not poorly pure. Let us not sit
back in the church and allow the heathen take over the helms of this world, while we whine at
their atrocities because of our complacency.
We need to know how to look after ourselves as Christians. Nobody will do it for us. We have
to do it for ourselves. We need to know how to use what we have to get what we want. That
was what the servant did. God has given us a lot of intangible assets such as integrity, honesty,
hard work, perseverance, faith, hope, etc., with which to transact with the world and survive.
Every adversity you face shouldn’t just drive you to the altar to pray, it should also stimulate
your thinking faculties to determine what you need to do so that you can solve the problems
before you. After praying, start thinking. In fact, during prayer, you may find that the Holy
Spirit may give you ideas about what to do to solve that problem if you are attentive. Don’t
expect God to do for you that which you should do for yourself. He is not a robot. He will play
His part. But you too should be productive. Kingdom men are not trouble makers; they are
problem solvers. Resolve today to be among the few that have mastered the art and craft of
utilizing their God-given potentials for their benefit, and for the benefit of the kingdom.
Song
We lift Your Name, Higher (4x)
Prayer
Lord, my hope is in You. Strengthen me to overcome the fiery darts of this world. Help me to
withstand the devices of the evil one, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Spend time today to think creatively and innovatively on how to make your life and that of
your family better. Do it after your prayer time. It is usually the most productive time for a
believer.
Remember: We have to be smart for what is right and good.
Saturday March 6th, 2021
Topic: Living with eternity in view

Focal Scripture: Luke 16:19-31
Lessons
Everyone has an eternal destination. Everyone will end up either in hell or in heaven at the end
of their time on earth. And our eternal destiny is irreversible once we die. It is a fate determined
by the way we live our lives here on earth. It is non-negotiable at death, but determined in one’s
lifetime. Whether consciously or unconsciously, everyone decides where they will spend their
eternity. The story of the rich man and Lazarus is a practical example of how irreversible our
eternal fate is once we die. Some lessons are worth noting from this story.
Lesson One: How/what you are dressed with on earth does not determine how/what you will
be dressed with in eternity. Your eternal attire is not determined by your earthly attire. Your
wealth on earth will not determine your wealth in heaven unless it is invested for kingdom
purposes. Also, your poverty on earth does not necessarily entail poverty in eternity. The rich
man was clothed in fine apparel and Lazarus in dirty linen here on earth. But in eternity, the
opposite was the case.
Lesson Two: The rich man wasted his possessions and refused to lend a helping hand to poor
Lazarus. Lazarus longed for the crumbs that fell off his table. But the rich man ignored Lazarus
who was in pain and needed relief. In other words, ignoring the plea to help people when it is
in your power to help them is a sin that can take you to hell, to eternal damnation.
Lesson Three: The same fate of death awaits us all. Everybody will die one day. One day, you
will die and be buried. Have you tried to imagine what your burial ceremony would look like?
Have you tried to imagine what would be said of you when you are gone? We shall all sleep
one day. How much are you preparing to sleep? Neither the rich man nor Lazarus knew the
day of their death. Death is a respecter of no man. Our time on earth is very short. Always be
ready to be called home at any time by God.
Lesson Four: Lazarus did not go to Abraham’s bosom for being poor. And the rich man did
not go to hell for being rich. Poverty or wealth, in themselves, do not determine your eternal
fate. Both men sealed their eternal fate by what they did with their circumstances and states on
earth. The sin of the rich man was not being wealthy. It was being selfish with his wealth.
Nothing is wrong with being rich. But everything is wrong with withholding good from those
in need. When the rich man died, he was buried, but when Lazarus died, he was taken up to
Abraham’s bosom. The rich man had no name. It could be that he had no identity with God.
He was well known on the earth, but heaven never knew him. He was simply the rich man. Let
us examine ourselves and begin to prepare for eternity. It is a fate that awaits us all. No one
will escape it. NO ONE!

Song
Lord I believe (2x) All things are possible. Lord I believe.
Prayer
I receive grace today to live with eternity in view. I receive grace to lend a helping hand to
those in need, and to the best of my ability, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Have you thought about the day you will die? Have you thought about what leaving this world
will look like? Have you thought about your eternal fate? Today would be a good day to do so.
Remember: Your eternal destiny is irreversible once you die
Sunday March 7th, 2021

Topic: Seven good things in hell
Focal Scripture: Luke 16:19-31
Lessons
You may have heard that hell fire is a place of horror. You may have read from the Scriptures
that hell fire is terrible, and that all sorts of evil will happen to anyone who finds themselves
there. But today, we will see that even with the horrors of hell, there are still good experiences
we can get. It is left for you to determine whether you’d love to experience those good things
there or not.
1. In hell, people still have their feelings: The rich man felt torment in hell. Just because you
die doesn’t mean you’ll stop feeling pain. In hell, you’ll wish that you cannot feel any pain, but
that will be too late. Afterall, it is a good thing to still be able to feel, right? Nobody loses their
sense of touch because they are dead.
2. In hell, people still have their sight: In hell, nobody loses their sight. Even when the eyes
are tormented, it doesn’t stop seeing the horrors of that place for all eternity. The rich man
lifted up his eyes and saw Abraham afar off, with Lazarus at his bosom. In hell, you will wish
not to see the things your eyes are seeing, but it will be too late. Afterall, it is good not to be
blind, right?
3. In hell, people will still be able to speak: Lazarus cried and spoke to father Abraham. He
cried for the very thing he had in abundance while he was on earth. Just because he was there
didn’t make it impossible for him to speak. In hell, you will beg for mercy, plead for one more
chance, but by then, it will be too late.
4. In hell, people will thirst: There is no water, no oxygen and no air in hell. But you’ll still
be able to thirst. It’s a good thing to have your sense of taste. But certainly not in hell. The rich
man asked that Lazarus be permitted to dip his hand in a bowl of water and drop it on his lips
to quench his thirst. That’s how good your sense of taste will be, even a drop of water will be
able to quench your thirst. But you won’t have it.
5. In hell, people will be able to remember and recognize things: Abraham replied the rich
man by saying, “Remember that in your lifetime…” In hell, the greatest torment you’ll have is
remembering your lifetime and the opportunities you had to make things right with God and
with people. Over there, you will remember how God warned you about your secret sins, and
you refused to listen. You will remember those He brought your way for you to help, but you
refused. You will remember. And it’s a good thing to remember, right?
6. In hell, people will not lose their sense of hearing: You will still hear voices very audibly
and loudly in hell. You will hear the deafening screams of millions of others crying for a second
chance which they will never get. Your sense of hearing will be as sharp as ever.
7. In hell, people will preach the gospel: The rich man began evangelism in hell. He tried to
send a letter to his brothers to avoid that horrific place. In hell, you will preach to those who
are still alive. But unfortunately, they will not hear you. If there ever was a time to preach the
gospel, now is the time. Now is the time to tell others about Jesus, because now is the time they
will hear.
Song
Lead me through Lord Jesus lead me through (2x). There’s a race that I must run, there are
victories to be won. Give me power, every hour, to be through.
Prayer
Lord, keep me. Keep me in Your love. Help me to abide in You. Let Your mercies sustain my
devotion with You, so that I will continue with You when I leave this body, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Preach the gospel to someone today. Tell them about the reality of eternity and the love of
Christ for them. Tell them how God does not want them to perish but have eternal life.

Remember: There are still good experiences in hell
Monday March 8th, 2021
Topic: Intercede for your land
Focal Scriptures: Ezekiel 9:1-11, 2 Chronicles 7:14
Lessons
Every city has gates, and every city has guards. There is no territory on earth that is not guarded.
There are territorial commanders for every single city. And these guards have their weapons of
war. God commanded in vs 1 of our text that all the guards of the city of Jerusalem should
appear with their weapons in their hands. God has placed you in your city for you to guard it.
God has placed you as a territorial commander against the forces of evil that seek to invade the
souls of men and make them rebellious to the Word of God. It is our duty to dispel the cloud
of darkness that constantly hovers over our cities and constantly declare the Lordship of Jesus
in the place of prayer.
In verse 4, we see that a mark was put on the foreheads of those who grieve and lament over
all the detestable things that were done in Jerusalem. Every day, a lot of atrocities and evil are
committed in the nooks and crannies of our cities and towns. If we remain quiet about them,
when the destruction and wrath of God comes, we will be destroyed alongside with them. God
is watching out to see those who are speaking up about the evils perpetrated in their lands. Even
if you can’t speak to anybody about the evils being done, speak to God about it in prayer and
intercession. We should ask God for the spirit of grace and supplication, with which to lament
and moan concerning the defilements of our lands. If we refuse to speak up, we make ourselves
accomplices, and God will not be pleased with us. Intercession separates us from defilement
and sets us apart as those whose hearts grieve like the way God’s heart grieves. When we
intercede in this manner, we partner with Jesus Christ who is at the right hand of the Father
making intercession on our behalf.
Our country is full of bloodshed. In the past decade, innocent people have been killed in their
numbers and their blood is crying to God for vengeance. In the last year alone, a lot of injustice
has been meted out to the lowly. People have been wantonly exploited and denied their rights.
And God is not happy when these things happen. Except we cry out to God for mercy, then
there will be trouble. Except we bring repentance on behalf of the land, God’s wrath will visit
us with indignation. It is time to stand in the gap on behalf of our land. It is time to weep
between the porch and the altar, until the Lord looks upon with mercy, and heals us.

Song
We stand in the gap on behalf of our land (2x). Down on our knees, we take a step, and there
intercede for our land.
Prayer
Pray wholeheartedly for your nation. Pray in the Spirit if you can.
Assignment
Take time to pray every day for your city and nation. Ask God to visit your country with mercy
and not with judgement.
Remember: God has placed you in your city for you to guard it.

Tuesday March 9th, 2021
Topic: Perseverance
Focal Scriptures: James 1:1-4, Romans 5:3-5, John 15:9, Romans 11:22, 1 Samuel 12:14
Lessons
Perseverance is the act of persisting and continuing on a path until result is achieved. It is
refusing to stop in the pursuit of a goal or vision. It means to hang in, hang on, and hold on
against all odds. Our faith is constantly under trial. But for us to become mature and complete,
perseverance must finish its work in us. It is the work of perseverance that will enable us not
to lack in any good work. True lack occurs when perseverance has not finished its work in your
life. If you continue and persevere in your service of the Lord in the face of difficulties, you
will find that by the time God is done with you and that season is over, your only desire would
be to please God, and you will have no need of anything else because God will be your one in
all. A work is being accomplished in your life when you refuse to abandon your faith.
Perseverance will determine whether or not we will successfully complete our Christian
journey. In 1 Samuel 12:14, it is clear that it will take the fear of the Lord, service to the Lord,
and obedience to the Lord for one to persevere in the faith. Daniel persevered because he was
consistent in following and serving the Lord.
In Romans 11:22, we also see that for us to persevere, we must continue in the kindness of the
Lord. We must continue in His goodness. To continue in the goodness and kindness of the Lord
is to continually focus our attention on how good and kind God is to us, irrespective of the
negative things happening around us. Don’t let the enemy cloud your mind with those things
you think you don’t have or have not achieved. Don’t compare yourself with other people. God
is good, all the time. Whether things are moving well or not, God is still good. Focus on that
and allow yourself to be filled with gratitude rather than a negative attitude towards God. Those
who refuse to continue in the Lord’s kindness will be cut off. To persevere, we also have to
continue in prayer (Acts 1:14, Colossians 4:2), continue in the faith (Colossians 1:23, Acts
14:22, 1 Timothy 2:15), and continue in the apostles’ doctrine (Acts 2:42, 1 Timothy 4:16). It
is important that if we will persevere and complete our sojourn here on earth, we must have
spiritual authority over our lives. You need mentors and fathers who have gone ahead of you,
and o whose shoulders you can ride on into your destiny. Don’t come to a point in your
Christian walk when you begin to make light of the basic teachings and doctrines of the Word
of God that have sustained you for a long period of time. Continue in the grace of God (Acts
13:43), continue in God’s word (James 1:25), and continue in the Son Jesus Christ (1 John
2:24). As long as you continue to seek the Lord, you will continue to receive strength for the
journey that lies ahead of you, till you reach your finish line and receive your reward.
Persevere!
Song
God is good, all the time. He put a song of praise in the hearts of men. God is good all the time.
Through the darkest night His light will shine God is good, yes, He’s good, all the time.
Prayer
Lord, I thank You for Your goodness and love. Help me to maintain a focus on your kindness
towards me, and not on the negative circumstances around me, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Count your blessings, name them one by one. Literary count your blessings today. Write them
down if you can, and you’ll be shocked how good God has been to you.
Remember: Perseverance will determine whether or not we will successfully complete our
Christian journey.

Wednesday March 10th, 2021
Topic: Training unto maturity
Focal Scripture: Hebrews 5:14
Lessons
Maturity is very important for the end time believer. In the past, the line that separated good
from evil was very thick and clear. But as the days go by, the lines keep getting thinner and
blurrier. It has become really hard to differentiate between good and evil. A lot of things that
were not acceptable by Christians and even in the church have been allowed to thrive. The need
for the church to accommodate everyone and for Christianity to remain an all-inclusive religion
has led to the proliferation of practices that has left the average believer wondering if this truly
is what the Lord would have wanted His bride to be in these last days. A lot of things are
happening in these last days and there is need to be able to tell between the right and wrong.
No believer should be left confused about what to do. But that would never happen through
guess work. Sometimes, the messages and teachings of our fathers and pastors have left us
more confused than we already are. It becomes necessary for the believer to grow into maturity,
and be able to figure out through submission to training in the Word, what is right and what is
wrong.
Maturity is the ability to differentiate what is right and wrong and do the right. A mature
Christian does not do things because every other Christian is doing it. He doesn’t go to places
because that’s where everybody is. He is circumspect. He is ever learning, to know exactly
what the Lord would have him to do. He doesn’t wear styles of clothes because that’s the
popular opinion and everyone accepts it. Just because everyone accepts something doesn’t
make it right before God. Popular opinion is not always God’s opinion. We should allow the
Holy Spirit to guide us through His Word, to be selective about the things we do, so that we
can remain separated unto Him as His bride until His returning. It is by constant training in the
Word that we can be able to do this. A mature believer is not one because of the wonders and
miracles he can perform, but because of how much he has yielded himself to the government
of the Word, such that he can separate wheat from the chaff through discernment. The Living
Bible renders our text thus “You will never be able to eat solid spiritual food and understand
the deeper things of God's Word until you become better Christians and learn right from wrong
by practicing doing right”. So, the only way to learn and distinguish between right and wrong
is to do what is right. If we do not yield ourselves to doing the right thing, we will always be
confused about which steps to take in life. Doing wrong already disables a man and makes him
insensitive to the right courses of action.

Song
Open the eyes of my heart, Open the eyes of my heart Lord, I want to see You.
Prayer
Lord, take me on a journey into Your Word. Open my understanding to Your Word, so that I
will differentiate good from evil by doing what is right, in Jesus name.
Assignment

Examine some of the practices you have engaged in because you saw others doing them.
Examine them in the light of God’s Word to be sure they are right. Don’t join the bandwagon
to do wrong.
Remember: Learn right from wrong by practicing doing right
Thursday March 11th, 2021
Topic: Grieve not the Holy Spirit
Focal Scripture: Ephesians 4:30 (TLB)
Lessons
Our salvation from sin is not yet complete until the coming of the Lord. The Holy Spirit is the
seal of our salvation and redemption. It is because of Him that one can be sure of being saved
in the end. He is the One that confirms us as fit for eternity with the Father. No one can inherit
eternal salvation from sin without the Holy Spirit. Apart from this, He is the One that sanctifies
us and makes us ready for the Son whenever He returns. He is the One that determines who
makes heaven or not. And with His seal, He separates the sheep from the goat, he godly from
the ungodly, the righteous from the unrighteous. If He is this important, then it is important
that we please Him and not grieve Him. To grieve is to being sorrow to someone. It is to do or
say something that brings tremendous amount of pain to another. How do we grieve the Holy
Spirit? The Holy spirit is grieved when we disobey Him. He is grieved when we go against His
leadings. He is a tender-hearted Gentle Spirit who would not force Himself on you but nudge
you softly to do His will. When you sense His leadings and nudging and choose not to obey
them, it grieves Him in no small way. The Holy Spirit was sent to the earth to help you.
Everything He does is for your own good, including the instructions He gives to you. He is
here to prepare you so that the Son can present you before the Father with great joy. So, if we
live against His will, He grieves.
Some have made it a habit of grieving the Holy Spirit that He has become vexed with them
(Psalm 78:41). The anger of the Holy Spirit is something that no sane person should pray to
experience. All instances where the Holy Spirit was vexed in Scripture never ended well for
those that vexed Him. David had taste of it, and all his generations after him never recovered
from it. Ananias and Saphira experienced firsthand what happen to people who lie to the Holy
Spirit and grieve Him. Right now, as you read, the Holy Spirit is in great sorrow over the lives
of many believers. His heart is pained that those who have been redeemed by the Blood of the
Lamb are still aligning themselves with the world. But thank God that there are still others who
bring Him joy and gladness. Does your life bring Him joy? Do you obey His voice or are you
rebellious to His instructions? Is it possible continually grieve Him and vex Him and still expect
to be preserved for the day of redemption? You don’t have to wait to find that out. Just align
yourself to Him now, and let Him lead you. Only then will you be known and identified as a
son of God (Romans 8:14).

Song
Holy Spirit, move me now. Make my life whole again. Spirit move over me (2x).
Prayer

Holy Spirit, I give You full control over my life. Have Your way and lead me to the way
everlasting, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Is there any instruction the Holy Spirit has been laying in Your heart to execute? Now will be
the best time to do it. No more delays.
Remember: No one can inherit eternal salvation from sin without the Holy Spirit.
Friday March 12th, 2021
Topic: The Lord, our Sun and Shield (1)
Focal Scripture: Psalm 84:11
Lessons
“For the Lord God is a sun and shield; the Lord will give grace and glory; no good thing will
He withhold from those who walk uprightly” (Psalm 84:11). The first few words of this verse,
“For the Lord God…” implies a few things. First, the ‘Lord God’ depicts God’s Personality.
God cannot lie. God is good. God is great. He is the Lord. His personality is that of integrity
and power. He is not Baal. He is not your earthly father or mother that are bound to fail and
disappoint. He says what He means and means what He says. No one can challenge Him. No
one can withstand Him. So, if He says that He will not withhold any good thing from those that
walk uprightly, better believe Him because it is true, and He will do it.
Second, the ‘Lord God’ also entails His Sovereignty. The Message translation of our anchor
Scripture is rendered thus: “All Sunshine and Sovereign is God, generous in gifts and glory.
He doesn’t scrimp with His travelling companions”. God is sovereign. Everything is all about
Him. Everything belongs to Him. Every good and perfect gift comes from Him, from above,
from the Father of Lights, with whom there is no shadow of turning or variableness (James
1:17). Hallelujah! God is in all and all is in God. Nothing exists without Him. You need to
understand the sovereignty of the One who is your sun and shield, who will give you grace and
glory, and who will never withhold anything from you if you walk uprightly. This will make
you trust and depend more on Him. He doesn’t play pranks. He is Great. He chooses who He
wants to bless and nobody questions Him. He is everything and everything is Him. Glory!
Third, the ‘Lord God’ also depicts Ownership. The word ‘lord’ literally means owner. That is
why the owner of a land is referred to as land lord. He is the lord of the land. Thus, if God will
give you grace and glory, and never withhold any good thing from you, then He must be your
Lord. He must be your Owner. He must be both your Saviour and Lord. To many, God is their
saviour but not their Lord. He has saved them from sin, but He is not the owner of their time.
He has saved them from darkness, but He doesn’t own their money and resources. God created
everybody, but He doesn’t own everybody. He gave us the freewill to decide which government
we will submit to – that of satan or that of Christ. In 2 Timothy 2:19, we see that those who are
owned by the Lord are those who depart from iniquity. In Romans 8:9, 14, we see that those
who are His must have and be led by the Holy Spirit. Only then should they expect that He will
not withhold any good thing from them. He doesn’t withhold anything from those that walk
uprightly, not those that walk wickedly. If His Personality, Sovereignty, and Ownership are
evident in your life, then get ready for grace and glory.

Song
We give You glory Lord, as we honour you (2x). You are wonderful, You are worthy O Lord
(2x)
Prayer

Thank You Lord for Your Personality, Sovereignty, and Ownership over my life. I look
forward to Your grace and glory. Have Your way Lord, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Ensure that God is truly your Saviour and Lord too. Let Him guide you in everything you do.
Let Him be at home in your life.
Remember: God is in all and all is in God. He is everything, and everything is Him.
Saturday March 13th, 2021
Topic: The Lord, our Sun and Shield (2)
Text: Psalm 84:11
Lessons
Today, we meditate on the integrity and consistency of our God. We continue from yesterday’s
text, and we lay emphasis on “For the Lord God is. The word ‘is’ is a present continuous tense,
which connotes the unchangeable nature of our God. Hallelujah! God is, he wasn’t. God wasn’t
just good in the past; He is still good today. God wasn’t just kind in the past, He is kind all the
time, even now. He is still great. He has not changed. Maybe you are wondering whether He
will still come true for you. You read the Scriptures and you wonder if the things God did there
were only for the past. If He was a healer then, He is still a healer today. You may be wondering
if God is still the Person He says He is. He is not only the God of the past; He is the God of the
present and the future. He doesn’t just live in the past, He is the past, present and future put
together. He is Eternity. Eternity has no timeframe. That is why it is impossible to determine
where and when God came. He is everywhere at every time. He is eternity. He is eternal.
Because God is eternity, He knows how to reconcile the past with the present and the future.
He knows how to cleanse your past, correct your present, and lead you into your glorious future.
He knows how to make you to recover the years that the locusts, the cankerworms and
caterpillars have eaten. You may be wondering if He will still fulfil His past promises to you.
God is. He is faithful. He is loving, and He will do it. He doesn’t change. He will give you
speed. He knows how to enable you meet up and cover up. He is the Alpha and Omega, and
everything between. He is the beginning and the end, and everything in the middle. Nothing is
too big for Him to handle. Nothing is too powerful for Him to repair. He is great. His
unchanging nature makes Him able to replicate Himself and His character anywhere and
towards any man as long as the required conditions are met. We have to learn to trust and
depend on God every single step of our way. He knows what He will do for you. He knows
when He will do it.
Jesus emphasized that God is not the God of the dead but of the living. Hence, He is called the
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, who are still alive today in eternity (Matthew 22:32, Mark
12:27, Luke 20:38). He is your God, because He is alive, and since He is alive, you will live
and not die. He will not withhold anything from those that walk uprightly. God is not a
withholder; He is a rewarder. He is not a withholder of good things from those that walk
uprightly. If you walk uprightly, you will experience God’s grace and glory like you could
never have imagined in your lifetime. He doesn’t need His grace and glory for anything in
heaven. He is enough for Himself and in Himself. He releases His grace and glory to you so
that you can fill the earth with it and bring Him glory. Truly, the Lord is our Sun and shield.

Song
Glory, honour, power, majesty, be unto God Amen.
Prayer

Thank You Lord for who You are to me. Thank You for being the God of my past, present,
and the future. I know You are working everything out for my good, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Take out a special time today to celebrate the greatness of our God. When you celebrate Him,
He will make all things beautiful in His time.
Remember: God is not the God of the dead but of the living.
Sunday March 14th, 2021
Topic: The Lord, our Sun and Shield (3)
Text: Psalm 84:11
Lessons
Today, we still focus on the greatness of our God. He is our Sun and Shield. Why would God
call Himself our Sun? What is it about the sun that was comparable enough, just enough, to our
God? It seems that God searched for the best way to describe Himself to man so that with our
limited understanding we could comprehend His greatness. So, He called Himself a sun. If we
will understand who God is, then we should study about the sun. The first thing that stands the
sun out from other heavenly creatures is its massive nature. The sun is very big, very massive.
The sun is so massive that it contains most of the mass in the solar system – more than 99.8%
of all the mass of the planets, moons, rings, asteroids, stars, and comets combined. It measures
4,379,000km around its equator, which means this is the distance to be travelled around it. The
earth is about 40,000km around its equator, yet the sun is so massive that about 1,300,000
earths can comfortably fit inside it, and 109 earths can comfortably stay on its surface. How
about the hotness of the sun? The temperature of the sun is about 10,000 0F (5,500 degrees
Celsius) on the surface and more than 28 million degrees Fahrenheit (15.5 million degrees
Celsius) at the core. The heat and light coming from the sun takes about eight minutes to reach
us. What does these characteristics of the sun tell us about the God who made them? If the sun
is this massive and hot, imagine how big and glorious the One who made them is. Just imagine!
The sun consists of 99.8% of the solar system. If God is our sun, then He is big, at least as big
as the sun is. He is so big that every of our problems (as much as 1,300,000 of them) can
comfortably fit inside Him. There is nothing that God cannot do. With the hotness of the sun,
it means that God can consume in seconds those issues that are weighing you down. With the
distance round the sun’s equator, it means that travelling round the sun will be a difficult task.
If you have God in your life, no harm or evil from the enemy would come near or around you.
They will try, but they will not succeed. No number of earth’s problems can overwhelm God.
He can carry them. He can swallow them. And He will swallow them.
The Lord is also your shield. A shield is used for defence in the face of battle. You are not
meant to defend yourself. In the day of adversity, let God be your defence. When you are falsely
accused, let God be your defence. When you face opposition at work or anywhere else, let God
defend you. You get weary and tired because you are trying to fight and defend yourself when
God should be the One fighting for and defending you. He is your Protector. Let Him do His
job. He is able.

Song

He is able, abundantly able to deliver and to save. He is able, abundantly able to deliver those
who trust in Him.
Prayer
Just spend time celebrating the greatness of God. Pray with thanksgiving. Pray with gratitude.
Assignment
Consciously meditate on the abilities and powerfulness of God. That will help dissipate worry
from your heart, and strengthen you to serve Him better.
Remember: There is nothing that God cannot do.
Monday March15th, 2021
Topic: Submit yourself to authority and mentorship
Focal Scripture: Luke 6:40
Lessons
“A disciple is not above his teacher, but everyone who is trained will be like his teacher” (Luke
6:40). Everyone needs a teacher. Everyone needs to be mentored. In whatever sphere of life
that you find yourself, for you to become known, sought after, and successful, you need to be
taught the secrets of success by those who have gone ahead of you. There is nothing new under
the sun (Ecclesiastes 1:9). There is nothing you want to become or achieve that someone else
has not become or achieved. It will be pride to assume that you are the first to achieve that, and
that no one is qualified to teach you. We live in a generation where everyone wants to be their
own boss. Even believers don’t want to be accountable to someone. They reject any authority
God places over them and choose to do things the way they want. This is an error.
The kind of teacher you have will be evident by the kind of training you receive. And if you
have no teacher, it will also be very clear by the way you function. Every student will always
be like their teacher, but they cannot be above their teacher. If you are not like Christ, it means
you have not fully submitted to Christ to teach you. While it is important to be taught by God
Himself, there is the place of human vessels being used to impact your life in various ways.
You should not ignore human vessels and claim that only God can teach you. Quality
mentorship and training by Christ or any other person you submit to should be carried out on
the trainer’s terms. You don’t submit to training on your own terms. It is the trainer that raises
the student the way he deems fit and not the student dictating how he should be trained. And
we see that for God, His disciplines and trainings are usually not pleasant at the time (Hebrews
12:9-12). No type of training is pleasant at the time of training. It is usually painful and
sometimes gruesome. But when the training is over, the student comes forth as pure gold,
refined and ready for every good work. The relationship between the trainer and trainee must
be that of a master-servant, at least for the purpose of the training. This is necessary so that
there will be reverence which would help to elicit the wealth of experience and knowledge by
the trainer that would be transferred to the trainee. Training requires discipline. We must
discipline ourselves, and bring ourselves under the government of God, or other mentors over
us, so that we will be thoroughly furnished unto all good works and qualified to inherit our
rightful estate (Galatians 4:1-2).

Song

Sing the hymn “I surrender all”
Prayer
Lord, I submit myself for teaching and training in Your Word. Show me the human vessels you
have appointed to teach and lead me in the right path.
Assignment
If you don’t have anybody you submit to consciously and religiously, now will be a good time
to prayerfully get one. You need a covering over your life in career, business, ministry and life.
Remember: Everyone needs a teacher. Everyone needs to be mentored.
Tuesday March 16th, 2021
Topic: Avoid distractions
Focal Scripture: Luke 9:62
Lessons
“Anyone who lets himself be distracted from the work I plan for him is not fit for the kingdom
of God” (Luke 9:62, TLB). God has a plan for your life. And your duty here on earth is to
solely focus on that plan. Every other thing that is not accommodated in that plan is defined as
distraction. Distractions usually come in the form of attractions. The things that will distract
you may not look like distractions. At first, they look like things that you can easily combine
with what God has called you to do. They usually seem like you can easily blend them with
other things. But in the end, you are likely to find yourself on a completely different path than
the one God has called you into.
God has a work He has planned for you to do. He doesn’t just intend to bless you and give you
the good life. He has work for you to do for Him in the Kingdom. In fact, everything you are
and do in life should bring glory to God and advance the kingdom. But there is something
specific, a particular work that God as planned every of His child to do in the Kingdom no
matter how little it may seem. If you pass through the earth without accomplishing that, then
you have lived a wasted life irrespective of what you have or possess. You have a place in the
kingdom. You have a role to play here. Your duty is to discover it and begin to perform it.
The kingdom of God is for focused people. It is for people who are focused on their destiny;
who do not allow sin, mammon, friends, and other encumbrances to becloud their sense of
direction. They are ready to lay aside any weight or sin that easily besets them. They are
willingly to pay the price to remain on course for the glory that awaits them. Distractions make
us unfit for the kingdom of God. Hence to remain fit for God, we have to remain focused. In
fact, the kingdom of God can only advance in the hands of fit and focused men. Make sure you
are where God wants you to be. Make sure you are doing exactly what He has asked you to do.
Make sure you are not running your own show as a result of ambition. Make sure you are
fulfilling purpose.

Song
I say yes Lord, I say yes. To Your will Lord, I say yes. Where You lead me, I will go. I say yes
Lord, I say yes.

Prayer
Lord, I lay aside my personal ambitions and goals which are not in line with Your plans for my
life. Help me Lord to live a focused life, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
If you are not where God wants you to be, or doing what He wants you to do, now is a good
time to trace your footsteps back into His purposes or your life.
Remember: Distractions come in the form of attractions.
Wednesday March 17th, 2021
Topic: Celebrating Passover
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 26:1-6, Exodus 12:12-13
Lessons
The Passover is a very important celebration for the Jews. For Christians, it is more than just a
celebration of the passing over of the angel of death over every household of Israel. It has
become a sign of the efficacy of the blood of Jesus Christ, which speaks better things than the
blood of bulls and rams. There was no better time for Jesus to have been betrayed and killed,
if not for the time of the Passover. At Passover, all of the firstborn sons of Egypt died. At
Passover in the New covenant, Jesus the Firstborn Son of God also died. It goes to say that we
also, should have our own Passover experience. If we are to experience the glories of Christ,
then we should also experience the same sufferings as He did. In our walk with the Lord, we
must yield ourselves to the cross as Jesus did during Passover. Another Passover is also coming,
wherein those who have not experienced their own Passover on the cross will be destroyed by
fire. In that Passover, anyone who has not been washed in the blood of the Lamb will be
destroyed by fire. Anyone who is not born again and sanctified in the blood, will be destroyed
like the Egyptians were destroyed.
During the Passover, Jesus was feasting at the house of Simon the Leper. But while He was
there, the chief priests were plotting how they would kill him. Judas himself was plotting with
the Pharisees and Sadducees on how he would betray Jesus. So, while the priests were plotting
to kill Jesus, a sinner was hosting Him in his house. It is possible that during our feasts, we
may end up obfuscating God out of the picture in the name of celebrations which have been
handed down to us. The same Passover that brought death to the Egyptians brought life to the
Israelites. Simon was on the Lord’s side. If we who claim to know the Lord and have been in
church long enough are not careful, we may miss out on the Jesus we claim to be serving while
unbelievers enjoy unlimited access to Him. We may end up plotting against and killing Jesus
in our church programmes and activities. And once we do so, unbelievers will welcome Him
into their lives, and that is how we miss the Passover. Remember that the first shall be the last
and the last shall be the first. Let us not allow legalism, doctrine, due process and dogma to
chase away the presence of God from our midst. Let us be mindful of the things we do and how
we do them so that we can continue to host Jesus in our midst. Otherwise, we may end up
celebrating feasts as priests without our High Priest. If we don’t watch it, we may begin to
celebrate Christmas without Christ, crucifixion without the crucified, ascension without Him
who ascended, transfiguration without Him who was transfigured, and Pentecost without the
Baptizer Himself. There is nothing to celebrate without Jesus. He is the Subject and Purpose
of our feasts.
Song

You are the reason I live, You’re the One for me (2x). Why should I fear when I have You,
surrounded by Your love, everlasting love Why should I care what people say, they don’t know
what You mean to me.
Prayer
May I not get carried away by the euphoria of seasons and celebrations without pausing to
meditate on the essence of such celebrations, in Jesus name.
Assignment
Meditate on the reason and essence of every celebration we enjoy as Christians. It will give
you a better perspective on how you should live your life.
Remember: Distractions come in form of attractions
Thursday March 18th, 2021
Topic: The Value of Jesus
Focal Scripture: Matthew 26:6-13
Lessons
Mary Magdalene came to Jesus as He dined at the house of Simon and anointed Him with a
very costly bottle of perfume – about a year’s wages. Although the disciples were furious about
this, it did not deter the woman, neither did Jesus join them to cast aspersions on her. They
wondered why such costly ointment should not have been sold and given to the poor. But they
didn’t even say that because they really cared for the poor – especially Judas. On this matter,
Jesus responded to them saying, “You will have the poor with you everyday for the rest of your
lives, but not me” (Vs 11, MSG) by this very answer, Jesus revealed a few things: First, Jesus
is more valuable to the believer than the poor. What you have to do for Jesus is more important
and more valuable than what you have to do to help the poor. Afterall, it is Jesus that will bless
the believer to be able to bless the poor. Jesus should determine the extent of the resources He
has given to you which should be given to the poor. Let your concern and love for the poor not
overshadow your love and concern for Jesus, He holds more value. Second, the blessings
associated with honouring Jesus and His work (evangelism and missions – which is the true
reason He was anointed by Mary and also died), far outweighs the blessings associated with
helping the poor. Although both are important and eternal, yet a believer is more blessed for
contributing to the preaching of the good news and rescuing people from hell than for lifting a
soul from lack. Mary was more blessed for anointing Jesus to pay the ultimate sacrifice for the
sake of mankind, than for being a philanthropist. Eternal poverty of God’s presence in hell is
far worse than the temporal financial lack of this world. If we contribute to the preaching of
the gospel and it gets to the poor, the Gospel will lift them out of poverty. Afterall, the Gospel
is the good news to the poor (Isaiah 61:1-2; Luke 4:18-19). It is not money that the poor need.
It is the Gospel. If the only thing you give to the poor is money, you have made them poorer.
The Gospel is the full package for the poor. Money can only meet the physical needs of the
poor, but the Gospel will bring good tidings; healing for the broken hearted; liberty to the
captives, opening of prison to the bound; proclamation of the acceptable year of the Lord; and
comfort to all who mourn. Does this mean you should not give to the poor? Certainly not! But
place more priority in advancing the gospel than merely giving alms. The Gospel will deal with
poverty from the root, but money deals with poverty from the surface. Jesus said this about
Mary’s actions: “…She has done something wonderfully significant for me” (Vs 10, MSG).
So, as far as Jesus was concerned, what Mary did was significant despite public opinion. Third,
there are more people in the world without Jesus than there are those without money. Little
wonder Jesus said, “You will have the poor with you for the rest of your lives, but not me. That
is why spreading the love of Jesus must be prioritized over throwing money around. Jesus is
the answer.
Song

Jesus, Lamb of God, worthy is Your Name (2x). You are my strength when I am weak. You
are the Treasure that I seek You are my all in all. Seeking You as a precious Jewel, Lord to
give up I’ll be a fool. You are my all in all.
Prayer
Lord, may I hallow Jesus in my heart more than anything else. Help me Lord to lift you up
even above my love and care for humanity, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Set aside a certain percentage of your income for the preaching of the gospel. Then if you can,
set some aside for giving alms. The latter should not substitute the former.
Remember: Jesus is more valuable to the believer than the poor.
Friday March 19th, 2021
Topic: Jesus, the risk taker.
Focal Scripture: Matthew 26:17-25
Lessons
In verse 21b of our text today, Jesus said, “Assuredly, I say to you, one of you will betray me”.
Jesus was betrayed and denied by the people who were closest to Him. He was betrayed by
Judas and denied by Peter. When God brings us close to Himself, and begins to reveal Himself
to us, he is taking a risk – the risk of being betrayed and denied. The Pharisees and teachers of
the law did not know how to catch Him because they were not close to Him. They didn’t even
know where He stayed on the night of His arrest. They needed an ‘insider’ for them to catch
Jesus. The truth about betrayal is that it will come from someone you trust, someone within
your inner circle; someone you love, and who is dear to your heart. Not everyone you love will
love you back equally. Not everyone you are loyal to will be loyal to you. But the fear of
betrayal shouldn’t make you withdraw your love and affection for people. Jesus knew what
was in man; He knew that man was made of dung, yet He took the risk to love man, and went
as far as dying for man. The very people He came to save were the same people who hated
Him with so much passion that they killed Him. Till today, God knows that man is still man.
Yet He never stops loving; never stops giving; never stops hoping. He still puts Himself in
harm’s way for man. Jesus knew that Judas would betray Him and that he was a fraud, yet He
brought Judas closer to Himself, and made him treasurer. If Jesus was any of us, Judas would
have been suspended from the fold for embezzling ministry funds. But thank God for God.
Imagine if God were to discard you for all the times you betrayed and denied Him! Everyone
of us should be burning in hell right now. Yet He still hopes and believes that we will serve
and please Him. He’s still willing to take that risk with man.
God knows who you are. He knows your weaknesses and frailties. He knows that you are dust,
and that you can renege in your promises to Him. But He will never stop loving you. He will
not stop giving Himself to you and making Himself vulnerable. This shouldn’t make us live
carelessly and recklessly. Instead, we should tremble with fear, because a day is coming when
those who took His love and grace for granted will answer for it. We should be afraid of the
love of God. He doesn’t give Himself that recklessly for nothing. He doesn’t love that hard just
for nothing. One day, He will punish all who rejected His love like Judas did. One day, He will
avenge Himself of all the unrepented betrayals and denials that He has experienced. He suffers
long, but not forever. We should not take God for granted.

Song

Oh, the overwhelming never ending reckless love of God. Oh, it chases me down fights till I’m
found leaves the ninety-nine. I couldn’t earn it. I don’t deserve it. Still, You gave Yourself
away. Oh, the overwhelming never ending reckless love of God.
Prayer
Lord, I want to fear You. Help me not to take Your love and grace for granted. May I not
receive this manifold grace of God in vain, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Meditate: Are you taking God’s grace and love for granted?
Remember: God knows who you are
Saturday March 20th, 2021
Topic: Be willing to take risks too
Focal Scripture: Matthew 26:17-25
Lessons
Jesus let Judas remain in the fold despite knowing fully what he was capable of. He knew that
Judas would betray Him. Yet He brought him closer. Why? Why would Jesus do that? It is
because Scriptures must be fulfilled. In addition to the fact that He is Love, Jesus allowed Judas
to remain because someone still had to betray Him. Someone had to do that so that Scriptures
will be fulfilled. It wasn’t everyone that wanted to join Jesus that He allowed into the fold.
Jesus was very selective with His disciples. He sent the demoniac back home even though he
insisted on following Jesus. He sent a lot of people back to their businesses and careers. But
He chose those whom He knew would help Him fulfil His God-ordained purposes on the earth.
It was deliberate. In fact, many of the people who wanted to join were even more morally
upright than some of His disciples. Yet He chose the weak things of the world to confound the
wise. Why? So that Scriptures will be fulfilled. The same goes for us. When we find ourselves
in relationships that God has prepared to drive us into our destiny, we must do everything
within our power to sustain them, even if it means enduring betrayal and denial. We should
learn, just like Christ, to put ourselves in harm’s way for the Word of God over our lives to be
fulfilled. There are people God will bring your way who will not look like those sent from God
to you. They will look very crude and unrefined in word and deed. You may find yourself
enduring and taking risks just to accommodate such persons. As long as you are sure that the
presence of those people in your life is God-ordained, don’t put them away. Don’t let them go.
Bring them closer. Draw closer to them. If Jesus had removed Judas from the fold from the
beginning, who knows how and who would’ve betrayed Jesus? Who knows if any other
disciple would have had that effrontery to betray Jesus? The hearts of other disciples were so
pure and innocent that they thought that Judas was going to attend to the poor when he left the
dinner table, even after Jesus hinted that he was the betrayer. They were that naïve about evil.
Hence, Judas was a necessary evil which Jesus had to endure so that the plan of salvation for
mankind would not be defeated. And so, we should also endure.
Don’t let people take advantage of you unless it is to your advantage – fulfilling your destiny.
You need grace to discern which relationships are necessary and which ones aren’t. Sometimes,
we need adversity in our lives to conspicuously guide us into our destiny. For David, it was
Saul. For Joseph, it was his brothers and Potiphar’s family. For Daniel, it was his fellow rulers.
Sometimes, even your enemy is your destiny helper unknowingly. There are relationships we
must not cut no matter the hurt we experience from them. Remember, that whoever hurts you
into your destiny will not go unpunished. Vengeance is the Lord’s and He will repay. He will
pay back every betrayal and offense you experience on your journey, even if they were finally
for your own good.

Song
A heart like Yours, is my desire. A heart like Yours is what I’m searching for. Full of
compassion. Nothing wrong within. Please hear me Lord, give me a heart like Yours.
Prayer
Give me the ability to discern which relationships in my life that I must not cut off no matter
the hurt I’m experiencing in them. Help me to endure to the end, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Identify those relationships in your life that must not be cut short. Make every effort to invest
in them so that you will fulfil your destiny.
Remember: Don’t let people take advantage of you unless it is to your advantage.
Sunday March 21st, 2021
Topic: The Communion Table: Beware of the ‘Judas Effect’
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 26:26-29, John 13:26-30, 1 Corinthians 11:23-34
Lessons
In today’s passage, we see that Jesus took the bread, blessed it, broke it, and gave it to His
disciples. He did the same for the cup of wine. The bread symbolizes His body while the wine
symbolizes His blood. Jesus never ate the communion with the crowd. He ate it with His
disciples. Disciples will profit more from the communion table than the crowd. Believers will
profit more from the communion table than the crowd. Allowing one who is not born again to
partake in the communion is exposing the person to the ‘Judas effect’. The Judas effect can be
found in John 13:26-30. Whereas the communion was a blessing and a nourishment to other
disciples, it was a weapon of destruction for Judas, because his heart was already sold to the
devil. Others ate the communion and became sober. Judas ate the communion and became
more hardened. As soon as Jesus gave Judas Iscariot the bread, satan entered him. When He
gave the same bread to other disciples, they were refreshed and strengthened. This is the ‘Judas
effect’. If your heart is not right with God, the same meal (Holy Communion) that strengthens
and gives life to others can harden your heart and plunge you more into sin. The Body of Christ
became a snare to Judas. He was sold out to the devil even though He identified with Christ.
This is a dangerous place to be.
If you are not truly a disciple, do not take the communion. This has nothing to do with rules
and doctrine. It is a serious matter. We must cry out to God for Him to keep us sanctified, holy
and pure before Him. You expose yourself to many sicknesses and diseases when you eat the
Body and Blood of Christ without discernment. Please read 1 Corinthians 11:27-32 using MSG
or Living Bible translations. Taking the communion irreverently has a lot to do with not
discerning that what you are eating is not the normal bread and wine, but the Body and Blood
of Christ. When you don’t take the communion with regard for what He did on the cross, you
crucify Him again, and you’ll receive judgement for that – through physical sickness,
weakness, and death. What differentiates the normal bread and wine from the communion is
the blessing and proclamation it receives. There was no different or special bread and wine for
communion during the last supper with the Lord. It was the same bread and wine they were
using for dinner. But immediately Jesus blessed them and declared those elements as His Body
and Blood, they became consecrated. This is what it takes to have Holy Communion even at
the comfort of your home. Jesus said we should do this as often as we can, in remembrance of
Him. If you do this regularly, you will never be listless, or die prematurely. That is the power
of the Holy Communion to those who believe, love and follow the Lord wholeheartedly.

Song
The Blood of Jesus set me free, from sin and sorrow, the Blood of Jesus set me free.
Prayer
Lord, take away any hardness of heart which I may have. Give me a heart like Yours, tender
and full of love. In Jesus Name.
Assignment
Take any substance that has flour in it (bread, biscuits, cake) and any drink. Proclaim the
blessings and prayers found in 1 Corinthians 11:23-25. Take it with the consciousness that you
are receiving the Body and Blood of Christ.
Remember: If you are not truly a disciple, do not take the Holy Communion.
Monday March 22nd, 2021
Topic: Strike the shepherd, and the sheep will scatter
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 26:31; Psalm 23:1
Lessons
The shepherd leads the sheep to greener pastures. Because of the shepherd, the sheep is well
provided and catered for. The shepherd keeps the sheep together. The devil thought that by
striking Jesus, he would stop the birth of a movement. He never knew that the death of Christ
was the beginning of life for the sheep. The shepherd is always willing to lay down his life for
the sheep. Jesus is our True and Chief Shepherd. He has also raised other shepherds after His
order to take care of the flock of believers all over the world. Anyone who in one way or the
other oversees individuals in the house of God (church, fellowship, or any Christian gathering),
in politics, education, entertainment, or any other sphere of life, is a shepherd.
When the devil wants to enter a congregation, he goes for the shepherd (pastor, minister,
bishop, reverend, etc.). When he wants to attack a family, he goes for the shepherd (the man).
When he wants to enter a city, he goes for the political leaders. Shepherds must be on the watch.
They must look out for the sheep that God has handed over to their care because they will give
account of them. Today, a lot of shepherds are exploiting and feeding on the sheep instead of
feeding and encouraging the flock. God’s judgment already awaits such shepherds. If you are
a shepherd, the devil is out for you, and there are no mincing words about that. He is waiting
for your unguarded hour to strike you so that He can get to the flock. Watch and pray! Watch!
If you have been stricken by the enemy, don’t remain down and out. Rise up and move again.
Arise and shine, for your light has come (Isaiah 60:1). Your flock needs you. God needs you.
Some people have become instruments in the hands of the devil to strike shepherds. We are
always tempted to criticize, judge and speak evil of them. It is easy for us to do that because
we do not have first-hand experience of what they are passing through in their capacity as
leaders. Instead of castigating our shepherds, let us pray for them (1 Timothy 2:1). If we don’t
pray for them, they will be stricken; and when they are stricken, we as the sheep will suffer
dearly for it. We must be patient with our leaders. We must encourage and assist them in the
best way we can. We should not make their burdens heavier by being rebellious to them. We
should not speak evil of them (Titus 3:2; James 4:11). If you have nothing good to say about
anybody, just keep quiet. Let our words be seasoned with grace, so that our leaders will be
encouraged to serve us better in their different capacities as the Lord helps them.

Song
Build Your church Lord. Make us one Lord. Join our hearts Lord, with Your Son. Make us
strong Lord in Your body, in the Kingdom of Your Son
Prayer
Pray 1 Timothy 2:1
Assignment
If you have a shepherd over your life, reach out to them and encourage them. They are also
humans who need help and encouragement.
Remember: If you have nothing good to say about anybody, just keep quiet.
Tuesday March 23rd, 2021
Topic: Vows and promises
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 26:31-38, Ecclesiastes 5:1-10
Lessons
Jesus warned His disciples that they will all be scattered because of Him. They were swift to
declare their unstinting allegiance to Jesus no matter what happened. In the end, when Jesus
was arrested, all of them deserted Him and fled. Peter even protested that even if he had to die
with Jesus, he would do so. And he really meant well; he meant to do that. The lessons from
this encounter with Jesus are simple: First, don’t make promises to God that you can’t keep. If
possible, don’t make them at all. If there is anything you want to do for God, just do it. Even
when your motives are right and you genuinely want to do what you have promised, you are
still man, and you lack what it takes to keep your word except God helps you. Don’t be hasty
to make vows to the Lord. He doesn’t like it when we don’t fulfil our vows to Him. The
excitement and euphoria of the presence of God can make you say things that you just cannot
do before God. Sometimes, we think we can impress God by making certain promises. Not at
all! God is not impressed that we make beautiful and wonderful promises to Him. He just wants
us to live every day in the confidence and assurance of His love for us despite our shortcomings,
and to commit to humbly following Him and doing His will as He provides the grace. Don’t
be too quick to tell God what you think He wants to hear. When you come before God, the less
you speak, the better for you. He is wiser than you are. Hence, He should do more of the talking
and you do more of the listening.
Second, whatever God tells you about yourself, better believe Him. Whoever He says you are,
better believe Him. Don’t argue, because He is always right. He is never wrong. Peter argued
with Jesus that he will never deny Him. Peter would have sworn that come what may, he will
follow Christ to the end. That was how he felt at the moment. Afterall, he just finished the
communion with Jesus. There was enough spiritual charisma and energy to make such
declarations. But Jesus knew. He knew that Peter was frail to his core. He had even prayed for
him ahead of time so that he doesn’t fail. We have to be more concerned about what God says
about us than our judgement of ourselves. Sometimes, who we think we are is not who God
thinks we are. And whoever He thinks we are is actually who we are, irrespective of who we
think we are.
Third, even when you make promises to God, He is not angry with you. He looks at the sincerity
of your heart, and begins to prepare and enable you to fulfil your promises to Him. Jesus knew
how genuine and innocent the disciples were in their quest to follow Him. So, He took them to
the garden of gethsemane to pray with them so that they too, like Him, would receive the
strength and power to go through the trying times ahead. Sometimes, God will make more
demands on you to prepare you to fulfil the vows and promises you made to Him. Only God

can help you fulfil those vows. If you ignore His leadings, you will fail in your promises. He
will expose you to grace-enabling exercises such as longer hours of prayer, to prepare you to
do the needful. Obey Him.
Song
Sing the Hymn: “I am Thine O Lord”
Prayer
Pray James 3:2
Assignment
Make every effort to fulfil all your vows to the Lord. Don’t make any other vows until you
have fulfilled the previous ones you made.
Remember: When you come before God, the less you speak, the better for you.
Wednesday March 24th, 2021
Topic: Watch!
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 26:40-41 (MSG), Mark 14:37-38
Lessons
Jesus came back from his prayers and found his disciples asleep on the other side of the garden.
He expected them to watch and tarry with Him, at least for one hour. When God asks us to
watch, he simply means that we have to be prayerful. There is a part of you that is eager and
ready to do anything for God. But there is another part, also called Mr Flesh, that is as lazy as
an old dog sleeping by the fire. That part of you does not want to be disturbed with the burden
of prayer. All it wants to do is to sleep.
May the Lord not return and find us asleep. He returned and found His disciples asleep. May
He return and find us burning in the place of prayer and keeping watch. When the Lord will
return again, the first place He will try to locate us is on our altars of prayer. When He returned
to His disciples, He expected to find them praying. That means that those who will be raptured
are those who are found praying, whose altars and hearts are earnestly burning for the Lord.
He expects you to be on your guard, watching and praying; not just on a corporate level but on
an individual level. Your prayer times with friends, family and a congregation should never be
a substitute for a quality prayer time with God. Truly, the prayer that will help you stand in the
face of trials is the one prayed alone in the secret. And that is the one that truly matters. If Jesus
needed such prayers every single morning to overcome and make the ultimate sacrifice for our
salvation, how much more you?
You can’t imagine what evil you are capable of doing without a life of prayer. The flesh is a
monster. Mr Self can do unimaginable things if it is not brought under by the power of the Holy
Spirit through prayer. Without watching and praying, you will find yourself expressing your
fleshly desires in the face of any temptation that comes your way. You will find yourself doing
unspeakable things that you would never have believed you had the capability to do. It is prayer
that strengthens you to say no to those things. It is prayer that strengthens you to overcome the
weaknesses of your flesh, which are inevitable as long as you are in this body. Give yourself
to prayer. Let us not just watch in anticipation of Christ’s coming. Let us also watch with Him
as He expected His disciples to watch, in readiness for whatever He may have us do here on
earth.

Song
Sing the Hymn: “Christians seek not yet repose”
Prayer
Lord, keep me ready. Let my eyes remain awake, quick and swift to respond to Your call at
any time, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
No matter what happens, don’t miss your moment of prayer and communion with God every
day.
Remember: You can’t imagine what evil you are capable of doing without a life of prayer.
Thursday March 25th, 2021
Topic: Take control of your destiny
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 26:52-54, John 18:10-11, Hebrews 12:1-2
Lessons
Jesus was being arrested and Peter pulled a fast one on someone’s ear. Jesus had the power to
call down heavenly protection and security for Himself but He chose not to. He could walk
away from it all, and avoid all the suffering and pain. Afterall, He didn’t really need them. He
was doing it for mankind – the same mankind wanting to arrest Him. He didn’t do that because
He needed to fulfil His destiny. He valued the fulfilment of His purposes above the pleasures
of self. He set His eyes on the glory ahead of Him, and He laid aside every weight. He ran His
race with perseverance and reached His finish line.
We must take control of our destiny. We must value the fulfilment of our destiny more than
anything else. What you are in this world to fulfil should matter to you more than what you
would gain or not gain. Whatever would stop you from fulfilling prophesies over your life,
don’t do them even if you have the power to do them and get away with it. You may have the
money or connections that will move you away from the sacrifices connected with your
fulfilment in life. Don’t engage them. Jesus told Peter to put his sword away. Put away your
sword. Put it in its sheath. You will need it later. But not now. Now is the time to go to the
cross. Now is the time to pay the price. Now is the time to be ruthless and merciless to your
life and destiny. Don’t buy things that would make you not to fulfil your destiny even if you
have the money. Take control of the elements of this life, so they don’t take control of you.
Sometimes, just because you have the money doesn’t mean you can buy whatever your heart
desires. Just because you have the connections doesn’t mean you should ask for whatever you
want. If you live that way, you will end up sacrificing the glories of tomorrow for the pleasures
of today. We have to be discreet with the opportunities and privileges God is giving to us. And
it has to be a conscious effort.

Song
Let the living waters flow over my soul. Let the Holy Spirit come and take control. Of every
situation that has troubled my mind. All my cares and burdens unto You I roll. Jesus (3x).
Father (3x). Spirit (3x)
Prayer
Lord, I receive the grace to take control of my destiny, to be self-controlled and to make the
right choices for my life, in Jesus Name, Amen.
Assignment
Don’t get or do anything that you know will slow you down on your journey, even if you have
what it takes to get or do them.
Remember: We must value the fulfilment of our destiny more than anything else.
Friday March 26th, 2021
Topic: Following at a safe distance
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 26:58, Mark 14:66-72
Lessons
“Peter followed at a safe distance until they got to the Chief Priest’s courtyard. Then he slipped
in and mingled with the servants, watching to see how things will turn out (Matthew 26:58,
MSG). Peter followed, but not closely. He followed at a safe distance. He followed close
enough to be able to see Jesus and what was being done to Him. Following Jesus should not
be done at a safe distance. We should be ready to go all the way with God. We shouldn’t try to
take things easy, and follow too carefully. We should go all the way. Sometimes we want to
stay on the fence; at a position where we can still back out and mingle with the crowd when
the going gets tough. It’s not safe to follow Christ at a safe distance. When we follow Christ at
a safe distance, some things are bound to happen.
First, it is easier for us to slip in. It is also easier for us to slip down. It is easier for us to fall
and it is easier for us to mingle with the world and their ways. If we are not yet all out for the
Lord, any wind of doctrine could sway us to the other side. We may find ourselves completely
captivated by the world. When Peter left Jesus, His life became cold. So, he needed warmth.
He lacked the fierceness and fire that comes with staying close to Jesus. He sought solace at
the courtyard – the courtyard of the very people persecuting Jesus. He sought solace with the
world. His prayer life grew cold. His devotion grew cold. When we stop following God closely,
we are bound to seek satisfaction and solace in other things which do not really satisfy.
Sometimes, we are bound to seek warmth in the arms of the world when our walk with God
suffers. At such times, you find yourself patronizing the flesh and giving room for the devil.
Second, we will become spectators in God’s scheme of things. Before now, Peter was an active
participator in the affairs of Jesus. But since he followed at a distance, he only watched as
things unfolded. He couldn’t do anything. He couldn’t even help if he wanted to. He became a
spectator. Third, and most obviously, when you follow Christ at a safe distance, you are bound
to deny Him. Peter followed that way and He denied Christ. Peter was being too careful not to
offend the world by declaring his stand with Jesus. but unfortunately, he couldn’t hide himself.
Everything about him sold him out. His accent, looks, behaviours and mannerisms sold him
out. He had become so much like Jesus that even the world rejected him. He wanted to mingle
with the world but he couldn’t fit in. He stood out everywhere he tried to hide. You cannot be
with Jesus and it will not show, even in your appearance. People should take a close look at
you, and like Peter, say, “You were with the Nazarene Jesus”. This is a safe place to be – to
follow hard after Christ to the point that the world rejects you completely even if you want to

mingle with them. Unfortunately, many believers still have the accent, character, and behaviour
of the world. This is not a safe place to be.
Song
I’ve got my mind made up, and I won’t turn back. Because I know I’ll see my Jesus someday
(2x). Goodbye world, I’m staying no longer with you. Good bye pleasures of sin. I’m staying
no longer with you. I’ve made up my mind to go God’s way for the rest of my life (2x)
Prayer
Lord, I receive the grace to follow hard and follow close. Take away anything that will make
me far from You. Help me to remain faithful in my devotions to You, in Jesus Name.
Assignment
Don’t try to fit in with the world. You don’t belong there. Don’t be afraid of being different
and doing things differently. Even today, be different.
Remember: It’s not safe to follow Christ at a safe distance.
Saturday March 27th, 2021
Topic: Suffering for Christ
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 26:59-68, 1 Peter 3:14-17, 1 Peter 4:14-16, Daniel 6:4-5
Lessons
The high priests conspired and tried to cook up charges against Jesus so as to sentence him to
death. They looked for what to accuse him with, and found absolutely nothing. He was
innocent. This should be our testimony, that if we suffer, it should not be because we are thieves
or murderers, or because we broke one law or another. A believer should not be found in prison
for breaking a law in the land. It doesn’t speak well of us, and that is not suffering for Christ
either. When the world seeks to accuse us and make a mess of our lives, they should find
absolutely nothing with which to do that. Daniel could not be accused for fraud, or lateness to
work, or laziness, or embezzlement, or disrespect. No one could hold anything against him
except for matters of his faith. That is what it means to suffer for the sake of Christ. When the
world looks for a valid accusation against you and finds none, they will quote your statements
out of context like they did to Jesus – saying that Jesus declared that He will destroy the temple
and in three days build it up. They didn’t understand that He was talking about Himself.
When people accuse you falsely, don’t try to defend yourself. Don’t feel the need to fight for
yourself. If you will ever speak, let it be for the sake of the gospel. Because at such a time, the
Lord will put words in your mouth to enable you defend the gospel using that opportunity.
Otherwise, don’t feel the need to talk. In Matthew 26:63, the Bible says that “Jesus kept silent”.
It is at such a time that you hold your peace and allow God to whom you have lived your life,
to fight your battles for you. Don’t feel the need to make a statement to your persecutors. They
did not call you. You are not answerable to them. You are answerable only to God. Every
persecution you face is for your glory. If you endure for doing good, glory awaits you, both in
this world and in the world to come. In the meantime, Peter counsels us to be full of gratitude
for being found worthy to suffer for the sake of Christ (1 Peter 4:16). He advises that we should
sanctify God in our hearts and be ready to defend the gospel when given the opportunity (1
Peter 3:15). It is better to suffer for good than to suffer for doing evil.

Song
Lead me through Lord Jesus lead me through (2x). There’s a race that I must run, and there are
victories to be won. Give me power, every hour, to be through.
Prayer
Lord, I receive the grace to live for You, and if need suffer for You. Help me to use every
opportunity I have for the advancement of Your Kingdom, in Jesus Name
Assignment
Don’t live in such a way that the world will be able to throw an accusing finger at you. Don’t
live on the fence.
Remember: Every persecution you face is for your glory.
Sunday March 28th, 2021
Topic: Remorse vs. guilt
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 26:69-75, Matthew 27:1-5
Lessons
Today, we examine the lives of two disciples of Jesus – Peter and Judas – who denied and
betrayed Jesus respectively, and how they responded to the realization of what they had done.
Whereas Peter felt remorse and repented, Judas was overwhelmed with guilt and hung himself.
Peter went out and wept bitterly after denying Jesus three times. He asked for mercy, and in
John 21, Jesus restored him to his place among the disciples. To feel remorse for a wrong that
is done is a good thing. One of the signs that a Christian is still alive in the Spirit is the ability
to still feel remorse for a wrong that is done. Any believer that is comfortable in sin already
has a reprobate heart, and such a heart cannot receive forgiveness from God. It is only a broken
and a contrite heart that the Lord does not despise (Psalm 51:17). One of the worst states a
believer could be in is to sin against God and not feel the need to ask for forgiveness. But we
have to draw the line between feeling remorseful and being overcome by guilt. Remorse is one
of God’s tools for fashioning a broken and contrite heart in us. But guilt is the devil’s tool for
subduing the believer and making him feel hopeless about his life and walk with God. The end
point of remorse is genuine repentance, but the end point of being overcome by guilt is death.
There is no one person that was useful in the hands of the Lord who was perfect and never
erred in one way or another. When you sin, don’t become too hard on yourself that you destroy
yourself with guilt. Repent of your sin and return to God. Accept God’s forgiveness, forgive
yourself, and also move on. Never live in the assumption that you have to be perfect in order
to gain God’s approval. It is the devil’s weapon to make you feel unworthy for God, and
hopeless about your journey of faith.
One of the evidences of a remorseful heart is restitution. Judas gave back the 30 pieces of silver
with which he sold Jesus. If there is a restitution that you sense that the Lord wants you to make
as a way of dissociating yourself from your past, please make them. When Judas did that, the
religious leaders said to him in verse 4 of Matthew 27: “What do we care? That’s your problem”
(MSG). The world doesn’t care how you feel about disobeying God. They don’t even
sympathize with you. Seeking counsel or validation from them when you sin against God is
setting yourself up for frustration. They are more likely to mock and denigrate your faith when
you do that. The world does not care what becomes of your faith as long as you sell your Jesus
to them. Make restitutions when and where necessary, and confess your sins one to another if
the need be. But first, confess to God and receive forgiveness. Jesus has already been hung on
the cross for your sake. Don’t go out and hang yourself like Judas. Don’t condemn yourself for
a sin Jesus was already condemned for. Forgive yourself and free yourself from the shackles

of guilt. Don’t let the devil prey on your mind and cause you to make decisions that will ruin
your life and destiny. You are forgiven already.
Song
Sing the hymn “Amazing grace”
Prayer:
Lord, I receive forgiveness for my sins. Help me to live in the freedom of a cleansed and
forgiven soul, in Jesus Name.
Assignment:
Rebuke every spirit of guilt each time the devil seeks to overpower you with it. Don’t give him
a foothold.
Remember: Don’t condemn yourself for a sin Jesus was already condemned for.
Monday March 29th, 2021
Topic: It is finished (1)
Focal Scriptures: Isaiah 53:5, 11-12, John 3:16
Lessons
When we celebrate the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, it is specially because of what
those events brought to our lives which we couldn’t do for ourselves. Jesus sighed and said “It
is finished”. What does His sacrifice and resurrection mean for the believer?
His death conquered sin and brought us salvation (Isaiah 53:11-12, Romans 6:14, Romans
5:10, 16-21, John 3:16, Colossians 1:22, John 1:12, Hebrews 10:4-10, 1 Peter 3:18). Man
couldn’t and wouldn’t have justified himself before God. The blood of animals could not wash
away man’s sins. They could only cover his sins and pacify God’s wrath for a while. Man was
doomed for destruction. At best, he would come to God once every year with various sin
offerings to get his sins forgiven through the high priest of the old covenant. Imagine if we still
have to do that today. Man could not help himself. He was in desperate need of a Saviour. His
eternal destruction was almost sealed. But thank God for Jesus. He came and bore all our
iniquities. Not only that, He still lives to make intercessions on our behalf concerning our sins.
When we believe in what He did on the cross, we receive eternal life. We receive the seal of
the Holy Spirit. We can now live above sin because Jesus has conquered sin. As many as
believe, He gave the power to become children of God, even to those who believe in His Name.
There is a power to become which is made available to everyone who puts their faith in Jesus
Christ and in His finished work on the cross. Hallelujah!
His death brought us healing (Isaiah 53:5, Matthew 8:17). Jesus did not suffer in vain. He
was not flogged and wounded in vain. The chastisement of our peace was upon Him. And by
His stripes, we were healed. In Matthew 8:17, we see clearly that Jesus took our infirmities and
bore our iniquities. If Jesus has taken your infirmities, then you shouldn’t have those infirmities
any longer. You shouldn’t have what Christ has taken. If He bore our iniquities, then you
shouldn’t bear them any longer. You shouldn’t bear what Christ has borne. Every single
flogging that Jesus received was for our healing. He took malaria, cancer, typhoid, syphilis,
dementia, ulcer, HIV/AIDS, or any other sickness you can name today. He took all of them.
You shouldn’t have what Christ has taken. You shouldn’t bear what He has borne. This is what
Easter really means to us Christians. We are victorious because Christ paid the sacrifice that
we could not pay.

Song:
He paid the debt He did not owe. I owed a debt I could not pay. I needed someone to wash my
sins away. Now I can sing a brand-new song, Amazing Grace, Lord Jesus paid the debt that I
could never pay.
Prayer:
Celebrate Jesus for the price He paid for your healing and the forgiveness of your sins. Take
time to worship and hallow His name.
Assignment:
Speak over every sickness in your body now. Declare that if Jesus took it, you can’t have it. If
Jesus bore your sins, then you can’t have them.
Remember: You shouldn’t have what Christ has taken. You shouldn’t bear what He has borne
Tuesday March 30th, 2021
Topic: It is finished (2)
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 27:51-53, 2 Corinthians 8:9
Lessons
The death of Jesus granted us access to the very presence of God (Matthew 27:51-53,
Romans 5:1-2,). Sin separated us from God. When Adam sinned, man became a stranger to the
presence of God. He was sent packing, because God’s eyes are too pure to behold iniquity.
Only God’s Son who is sinless could enter the Most Holy Place of God and bring the ultimate
sacrifice that would grant man that access to God’s presence again. Thank God for Jesus. No
matter how many times we sin, we can always be restored to fellowship with Him in His
presence. The death of Jesus caused the temple curtain to be ripped in two from top to bottom.
It means that it is not only your priest, pastor, bishop, reverend or leader that has access to God.
Every single believer can now enter the very place where God lives and talk with Him. They
can now commune intimately with God for themselves and grow in the knowledge and glory
of God. What a blessing! This is one of the greatest gifts that man received from Easter. God
is no more far away. He is no longer angry with mankind. We can no longer worship from the
foot of the mountain. He is no longer veiled. We can now see Him. We can now behold the
Glory of God. You now have unlimited access to God. Take advantage of it. Use it for your
good. Talk to Him every time, everywhere, anywhere. In fact, not only did the death of Christ
grant us access to God, it also granted God access to our hearts. He is no longer confined to the
physical temple. He now lives in us. We are His temple. Hallelujah!
His death sealed our sonship (Romans 8:14-17). We can now call God our Father. The
Israelites never experienced God as their Father. He protected them. He fought their battles.
He provided their needs. But that experience of having God as “Abba Father” was something
they never had. They didn’t understand how the creator of the whole world could call mortals
His sons and then His friends. It is because of the access we now enjoy with Him. Hence, no
matter how long and how far gone in sin you are, you can still come back to God and cry “Abba
Father” and He will never chase you away. For nothing can ever separate us from the love of
God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. What a blessing! Hallelujah!
His death brought us prosperity (3 John 2, 2 Corinthians 8:9, Philippians 4:19, 1 Timothy
6:7). Jesus was rich. But for our sakes He became poor, so that through His poverty we will
become rich. God is not poor. Poverty is a demon from the pit of hell. Through the sacrifice of
Jesus, we have been empowered to make wealth. Everything we lay our hands to do now
receives the blessing and approval of God. He prospers the works of our hands. It is important
that as believers, we hate poverty. Poverty is not humility. Poverty should not be synonymous
with spirituality. Hate it with all your heart, and begin to exert yourself to work and see God
prosper the work of your hands.

Song
He has given me victory, I will lift Him higher, Jehovah, I will lift Him higher.
Prayer
Celebrate Jesus for the price He paid for the access you now enjoy into the presence of God.
Thank Him for the power to make wealth, which no devil can hinder.
Assignment
Declare 2 Corinthians 8:9 over and over again into your life and family today.
Remember: You now have unlimited access to God. Take advantage of it.
Wednesday March 31st, 2021
Topic: It is finished (3)
Focal Scriptures: Isaiah 61:1-3, Matthew 18:18-20, Matthew 27:52-53, Hebrews 2:9, 14-15.
Lessons
The death of Jesus brought us deliverance from bondage and restored our authority over
satan (Isaiah 61:1-3, Matthew 18:18-20). Man surrendered the authority and dominion God
gave him to satan at the garden of Eden. Before Jesus came, the earth was under the dominion
of satan legally. But after the death and resurrection of Christ, man was once again restored to
his rightful place in the hierarchy of authority. Ephesians 4:8 (MSG) says, “He climbed the
high mountain, He captured the enemy and seized the booty, He handed it all out in gifts to
people”. You see, you are no longer bound. The devil has no authority over your life anymore.
You have been given authority to trample upon snakes and scorpions, and over all the power
of the enemy, and nothing will harm you (Luke 10:19). He has given us the authority to cast
out demons heal the sick, pick up serpents and drink deadly poison, and nothing will harm us
(Mark 16:17-18). Don’t let the devil ride on your ignorance. He has been defeated once and for
all. Jesus collected the power and authority from him and gave it to us. We must learn to use
the Word of God as our weapon against His gimmicks.
His death brought us life (Physical, spiritual, and eternal life) (Revelations 2:11; 21:4, 2
Timothy 1:10, Romans 6:5-14). Jesus died our death so that we can live His life. Because of
Him, we can boldly access God. Because of Him, we are sure that we will live and face
tomorrow. We will live and fulfil our days. Any plot to terminate our lives will come to nothing.
Because of the death of Jesus, graves opened, such that saints resurrected and were seen
walking the streets of Jerusalem. Because He lives and dwells in our hearts, we are sure that
when He comes again, we shall forever be with Him, never again to be separated from Him.
Jesus has abolished death and brought us life and immortality through the gospel. Death has
been swallowed up in victory. We will live forever even if we sleep (die) in this body. We are
now immortals because of His sacrifice. Hallelujah!
His death and resurrection ushered in the dispensation of the Holy Spirit (John 7:37-39,
Acts 1:8, John 14:15-18). The death, resurrection and glorification of Jesus ushered in the
dispensation of the Holy Spirit. If Jesus hadn’t ascended and glorified at the right hand of God,
the Holy Spirit wouldn’t have come. Jesus promised not to leave us without another Guide,
Teacher and Comforter. You are not alone. You are not all by yourself. The Holy Spirit is here
for you. If you believe, just as the Scripture says, out of your belly will flow rivers of living
water flowing unto the nations, impacting your world and bringing glory to Jesus. If you are
thirsty, you can come to Him and drink to your fill. He is ever waiting and ready to fill you up.
Hallelujah!
Song
Because He lives, I can face tomorrow. Because He lives, all fear is gone. Because I know He
holds my future. My life is worth a living just because He lives.

Prayer
Celebrate Jesus for the authority He has given you over the devil and his demons. Celebrate
Him for giving you life, and for the gift of the precious Holy Spirit in your life.
Assignment
From this Easter season onwards, begin to appropriate all that Christ has done for you. Don’t
let the enemy take advantage of you through your ignorance.
Remember: The devil has no authority over your life anymore.
Thursday April 1st, 2021
Topic: Believe in God
Focal Scripture: Jeremiah (9:22-26)
Lessons
In life, winning, doesn’t start around you! It starts inside of you. The Lord is speaking on the
reality that success and failure are no respecters of tribe, nationality, colour or sex! It is
intriguing to know that many millionaires in Africa have never travelled out Africa!
The success and fame today was because of their connection to the God of the whole
earth and any man or woman who has a connection to that same God cannot escape His
supernatural visitation. He says: “Do not glory in your wisdom or might or riches. He says
(amplified) “Glory in me” that means He wants to use your life and ministry to get glory no
matter your continent or environment. God seeks to be glorified through you. He desires that
you look to Him alone.
One man that walks with God can create history! Stop condemning yourself or your
continent/city/environment! Stop looking out! Look up look within you! God can distinguish
you in your nation or village! Just believe it this second quarter. Walk by faith and stop
imagining how it will happen.
Song: My hope is built on nothing less…
Prayer:
Thus saith the Lord, let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, let not rich man glory in his
riches” Lord, in this new quarter I vow to look to you and you alone. More of you and less of
men in Jesus name!
Assignment:
Read what Sir William Osier said in 1910 about faith. “Nothing in life is more wonderful than
faith".
Remember:
One man that walks with God can create history!

Friday April 2nd, 2021
Topic: Every winner looks up!
Focal Scripture: Psalms 121:1-8
Lessons
Where you look to for help when you come across life trials determine how far you will go in
life. When one door of happiness closes, another opens but often, we look long at the closed
door that we don’t see the open door! If things go wrong and sometimes they really do, don’t
go with them. When things go wrong, look up to the hill from whence cometh your help (Psalm
121 today’s scripture).
•

If you want to be distressed, look within!

•

If you want to be defeated, look back!

•

If you want to be distracted, look around

•

If you want to be dismayed, look ahead

•

If you want to be disappointed, look across

•

If you want to be disgraced, look down!

•

But if you want to be delivered, look up!

2 Cor. 4:18 says: while we look not at the things which are seen but at the things which are not
seen: for things which are seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal.
Believe God because in life the size of your success is determined by the size of your belief.
Trust God for another promotion this year and every other thing.
May the Lord bless and protect you! May the Lord’s face radiate with joy this year! Because
of you may evil pass over your address in Jesus Christ name.

Song: Sing the hymn: Standing on the promises of Christ my King.
Prayer point:
Thank God for the gift of life!

Assignment: No matter what you are going through as a person ask God to use you to preach
the gospel daily even at break times.
Mention the names of at least 5 people. Pray for their salvation for the next one month. Pray
about today and cancel tears.
Remember:
When things go wrong, look up to the hill from whence cometh your help
Saturday April 3rd, 2021
Topic: Second death
Focal Scripture: Revelation 21:7-8
Lessons
Yesterday we carefully looked into the implications of the sign of the son of man on the earth.
The world shall mourn because of His return. Today we are considering second death, which
is the eternal consequences of living a life without Christ. John 3:18 says that He that believeth
on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already because he hath not
believed in the name of the only begotten son of God. Condemnation is attached to every life
without Christ. Nowadays people confuse going to church with believing in Jesus Christ.
The lake of fire, is eternal home to the unbelieving, abominable, murderers,
whoremongers, sorcerers, idolaters and all liars. This is called (the second death).
What the spirit of God is saying is:
1. Embrace Christ today and get eternal life in you.
2. Stop pleasuring in sin
3. Run to Christ and have eternal life and peace
4. That whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have eternal life.
Song: Eternal life! eternal life!! I want to live eternal God save my soul.
Prayer point: Father, thank you for the gift of Jesus Christ. Dear Lord, I surrender my life to
you. I leave my old life behind to embrace the path of righteousness. Receive me Lord in Jesus
name.
Assignment: Stop pleasuring in sin and take down steps to stop pleasuring in sin.
Remember: The lake of fire, is eternal home to the unbelieving, abominable, murderers,
whoremongers, sorcerers, idolaters and all liars.

Sunday April 4th, 2021
Topic: Hell Fire (Vision of hell)
Focal Scripture: Revelation 21:7-8
Lessons
God has promised everyone who overcomes sin, satan and his ploys escape from punishment
and eternal woes in hell.
Apostle Peter admonished and warn the church to be vigilant because the devil is on the prowl
like a hunting lion. 1 Per 5:8 warns the believer to be sober and vigilant because our adversary
the devil as a roaring lion, walketh about seeking whom he may devour.
Satan should in no way trick you into believing in lying to cover up your sins. The
scripture said confess your sins and you will be forgiven. Psalms 32:5 says I acknowledged my
sin unto thee and mine iniquity have I not hid. I said I will confess my transgression unto the
Lord; and thou forgavest the iniquity of my sin. Selah.
1. Do not be deceived, for whatsoever a man sow, same shall be reap.
2. Accept Christ as a seed of righteousness into your life and expect harvest of translation
into glory on the resurrection morning.
3. Beware all sinners (without the seed of righteousness i.e. Jesus) shall partake in hell
fire.
Song: Onward, Christian solders.
Prayer: Oh Lord deliver me from deception of self and plant the seed of Jesus Chris in me.
Amen.
Assignment: Stop everything that will make you to go to hell at last.
Remember: Whatsoever a man sow, same shall be reap

Monday April 5th, 2021
Topic: Hell Fire (Admission List)
Focal Scripture: Revelation 21:7-8
Lessons
Hell, will admit all liars, murderers, whoremongers, sorcerers, idolaters etc. Someone said
“some mistakes can be corrected but the mistake of missing heaven is too long to be corrected”.
There is a provision here for us called repentance. Repentance from your old nature into new
life in Christ would prevent you from experiencing eternal death (hell fire) why not avoid hell
fire now that you can.
Heaven grants access to people who have Christ in their lives, who did not live their
lives according to the passion of human beings but according to Christ Jesus whom they
accepted to be their Lord and Saviour. Hell fire is real but avoidable. You can change the story
now before it becomes too late.
The spirit of the Lord is saying:
1. Accept Jesus into your heart today and avoid that horrible destination - A place of ‘had
I known’ and gnashing of teeth.
2. Reject being named among sinners.
3. Hell is avoidable, new life in Christ Jesus is the panacea.
Song: I surrender all, I surrender all
Prayer: Dear Lord grant me grace to go out of the matriculation list of hell fire in Jesus name.
Assignment: Think about the horror that would follow after rapture and kneel in prayer today.
Ask the lord to forgive your every sin and grant you access to Him by the blood of Jesus Christ.
Remember: Hell fire is real but avoidable.

Tuesday April 6th, 2021
Topic: Take the tithe test
Focal Scripture: Malachi 3:10
Lessons
The bible records an interesting conversation between God and His people:
“Return to me and I will return to you” says the Lord Almighty.
But you ask “how are we to return?
Will a mere mortal rob God? Yet you rob me.
-But you ask “how are we robbing you?” In tithes and offerings. “You are under
a curse – you whole nation – because you are robbing me”.
“Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse that there may be food in my house.
Test me in this says the Lord Almighty and see if I will not throw open the floodgates
of heaven and pour out so much blessing, that there will not be room enough to store it.
I will prevent pests from devouring your crops and the vines in your fields will not drop
their fruit before it is ripe, says the Lord Almighty. Then all the nations will call you
blessed. In answer to the Israelites question “How can we prove that we have truly
returned to you, Lord? He replied by tithing. Here are three things the bible says will
happen when you give God 10 percent of your income:
1. The windows of heaven will open and His blessings will pour into your life.
2. It puts a hedge of divine protection around you, your loved ones and all that concerns
you.
3. The people around you will observe and comment on the blessings of God on your life.
So, if you haven’t been tithing because times are hard and you’re afraid you won’t be
able to make ends meet. God’s challenge to you today is test me in this.
Song: This is my tithe oh Lord! 2x Remember your promise in Malachi 3:10
Prayer: Lord help me by your spirit to always remember and be ready to lay down my
seed/tithe at your feet in Jesus Name.

Assignment: Take out 10% of your proceeds and cast before God today in your local church.
Remember: God’s challenge to you today is test me by tithe-giving.

Thursday April 8th, 2021
Topic: Unacceptable offering to God
Focal Scripture: Malachi 1:7
As Believers need to be mindful of the kind of items we bring to God. We serve a God who
not only is perfect but demands perfection. It is incontestable that one way to know a man
perception of God is by the quality of his offering. What kind of things should we offer to God?
Some people offer abominable things like torn and worn out naira bills to God, sick fowls,
diseased goats, malnourished cows, decayed fruits and vegetable and rickety and useless worn
out cars to God and still expect God to bless them.

In the Old Testament when the law was en vogue, God required the people to offer
lambs of the purest breed without spot, blemish or wrinkles. He is still the God of cleanliness
and excellence. That He (God) rejected the sacrifice of Cain is a pointer to the truth that He
expects the best from His people. He has not changed.
Note these very important points:
1. An offering that is acceptable to God must be pure and without blemish.
2. An impure offering is a disgrace to the name of God attracting the anger and wrath of
God upon you.
3. If you intentionally offer rotten things to God, you are attracting the anger and wrath of
God upon you.
4. God is a God of quality and purity
5. He does not lower His standard with time.
Song: I will never offer any polluted thing to God.
Prayer: Thank you father for opening my eyes to the realities ofs the truth in your word. Help
me to love you with all my heart so that I can offer acceptable thing into thee, in the name of
Jesus I pray. Amen.
Assignment: Further study: Leviticus 1:3, 10, 3:1, 6 and Ephesians 5:27.

Remember: God demands perfection.

Friday April 9th, 2021
Topic: Drop the labels now
Focal Scripture: 4:4:19
Lessons
Often, when we say or think about something long enough it beings to take shape in our heads.
For example if our parent or anybody repeatedly said negative things to us while growing up
labels/hurts can seriously stick, without realizing it we have labelled ourselves. However,
nothing strips away a label like growth and positive confessions, proactive change and a lot of
self-love and acceptance. Even if you are believing God for children in your marriage, YOUR
NAME IS NOT “BARREN” you are not a thief? You are not a failure many times you are not
worthless. Even if you have been labelled thus! You are not stupid even though such a label
has been placed upon you, YOUR NAME IS NOT DIVORCE “EVEN IF YOU HAVE HAD
5 HUSBANDS vs. 18 of today scripture)!
That is not your last bus stop even if you have been ridiculed as such, because this same woman
was re-labelled as “A fire Brand Evangelist by Jesus. She won many men/souls for Jesus! You
are not ugly! Even though your husband abused you and ran away to another woman. You are
not a MISTAKE even if your parents never got married or staged married.
• What is that evil label on you? Hear what the holy spirit is saying “it isn’t what they call
you, it’s what you answer to that you are;
Song: Count your blessing
Prayer: Thou God! Rule changer and record breaker, change every evil label placed upon my
life, family and ministry.
Assignment: Write down 7 prayer points and be there on Friday recovering night and take a
new label which will announce you!
Remember: You are not UNWANTED even though such a label has been placed upon you.

Saturday April 10th, 2021
Topic: Dealing with evil labels
Focal Scripture: Genesis 2:19-25

Vs. 19 of our Focal Scripture today scripture says “And out of the ground the Lord God formed
every beast of the field and every fowl of the air and brought them unto Adam o see what he
would call them; and whatsoever Adam called every living creature, that was the name there
of.
Note that “Whatsoever Adam called every living creature, that was the name there of…
“Oh that means that the power to label anybody is in that person and not outside. That means
that it is what you call yourself that God stamps and approves. Whatever you call your business,
children, spouse, your career, your ministry, your finances, your academics etc. is the final
label. In other words, you are a labelling factory and any other evil label factory shall not stand!
Oh catch this again you are what you call yourself! Was Paul not called a “MAD MAN” and
did his generation and beyond not taste of his uncommon grace? Whatever anybody has called
is not your real name, they are wrong! Your real name is what God has called you and what
you call yourself or any circumstance! Only Jehovah and you have the final say!
• Get it now. You are what you call yourself!
• I prophesy right now; your enemies shall end up bearing the names they call you in Jesus
name.
Song: We are a chosen generation called forth to show His excellence
Prayer: I decree whatever name my God has not called me, dissolve and be nullified now in
Jesus name! I have authority to label anything and so shall it be therefore I call and label myself
GREAT!
Assignment: Call and label yourself, business and career with the following
Mention great things about your business and career now.
Remember: Only Jehovah and you have the final say!

Sunday April 11th, 2021
Topic: Who has the final say?
Focal Scripture: Deuteronomy 31:1-6
Lessons
Today’s scripture in vs. 3 says “The Lord thy God he will go over before thee, and he will
destroy possess them.
Jehovah has the final say! He is the king of kings and the Lord of Lords. He is the unchanging
changer. Today’s scripture vs. 3 says the Lord thy God, he will go over before thee, and he will
destroy these nation from there and thou shalt possess them. No matter what is happening,
believe that God has gone before you today, to confound your enemies in this 2 nd half of the
year. God goes ahead of you because He knows that there are enemies and fiery furnace
(battles) ahead. Yes, sometimes God will deliver you from the fire. At other time, God will
make you fireproof and take you through the fire. But when God goes before you, then you
cannot lose any battle. Even when you pass through the fire be strong and look up.
Digest
1. Jehovah has the final say in your life
2. No matter what is happening, believe that God has gone before you today
3. Be strong
4. Look up
Song: I need thee, O I need thee. Every hour I need thee, O bless me now my Saviour I come
to thee.
Prayer: Thou God that works wonders, thou God that works miracles, visit me with your
uncommon presence today in Jesus name.
O Lord strengthen my prayer life by fire. Holy Ghost pour your fresh fire upon me and make
me an awesome flame of fire in Jesus name.
Assignment: Take out time today to encourage someone passing through a fiery furnace
experience. Pray for him/her.
Remember: No matter what is happening, believe that God has gone before you today

Monday April 12th, 2021
Topic: Power of Identity in the midst of temptation
Focal Scripture: Mathew 4:3-4
Lessons
A believer’s discovery of who he is goes a long way to ensuring he overcomes temptations of
life. It is important that the man in Christ recognize his position in life and destiny.
Who are you?
Whose are you?
The christian who knows who he is and whose he is would readily reject mouth-watering offers
that are targeted to destroy and bring him down.
And when the tempter came to him, he said if thou be the son of God command that
these stones be made bread. But he answered and said, it is written, man alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.
The tempter suggested to Jesus what He should do relying on his knowledge of Jesus as the
son of God. Imagine what would have happened if Jesus obeyed the devil. Deviation is a
common thing to individuals who do not know themselves. The knowledge of your identity
arms you against the devil. Jesus could not be coerced or tricked into submitting to the enemy’s
wiles and whims. He knew His position early enough before satan came. For one, all the offers
the devil made Him appealed to human ego and would have swept Him off His feet – far away
from the truth.
An understanding of who you are in God places you on a pedestal where you act not
based on the applause or accolades of the world but on what the word speculates for you. The
vices of pride and arrogance could not subdue our Lord. Why? Humility is of God. Pride is of
the devil. Whose DNA do you possess?

Song: Higher Ground:
I’m pressing on the upward way new height
I’m gaining everyday still praying s I onward bound Lord plant my feet on higher ground.
Prayer: Jehovah, get me armed with the knowledge of who I am in you. Help me to live above
self in Jesus name.

Assignment: Read ten chapters of the bible today. Pray sufficiently in the Holyghost
Remember: The knowledge of your identity arms you against the devil.

Tuesday April 13th, 2021
Topic: The fallible strength of man
Focal Scripture: Luke 22:33-34
Lessons
Peter, the fisherman, was a man of action. He liked making decision and announcing what he
intended to do. Jesus had told him that evil was lurking around him and satan wanted to destroy
him (Luke 22:31-32). He thought that by his own moral strength and courage he could win
through and then go ahead to prove that he was the best of all the disciples. Even though Jesus
had said that satan’s desire to ruin Peter was so strong that Jesus had to intervene, the arrogant
disciple still believed his strength could carry him.
But he replied “Lord, I am ready to go with you to prison and to death” Jesus answered “I tell
you Peter before the cook crows today, you will deny three times that you know me”.

In this our pilgrim journey, the arm of flesh will fail us. Our anchor should hold within the veil
as the famous hymn writer wrote. Most people who follow Jesus really do want to serve Him
to the best of their ability. But we need to understand that without His help we are totally
incapable of doing so. The weakness of our human nature is a trap we will keep falling into.
Promises to defeat satan by ourselves may sound good, but without God’s grace, we are bound
to be defeated. Daily, we must consciously cry out to God for fresh help. It is available to the
believer.
Hear what the Holy Spirit of the Lord is saying:
1. It is good to have courage and stout determination to serve God. However, we must
realize we cannot do it with our natural strength or ability
2. When you admit your weaknesses and frailties and cry out to the Lord to help you, He
will surely help you.
3. The arms of the flesh will fail
4. Be keen to hear from God and speak less or even nothing at all
5. God is able to deliver those who put their trust in Him.
Song: Sing the hymn: My hope is built on nothing less
Prayer: By the power of the Holy Ghost, I prevail over the courses and covenants of my
father’s house meant to bring satanic covering of limitation over my spiritual life.

Assignment: Read ten chapters of the bible today. Pray sufficiently in the Holyghost
Remember: Promises to defeat satan by ourselves may sound good, but without God’s grace,
we are bound to be defeated.
Wednesday April 14th, 2021
Topic: The Light of the soul
Focal Scripture: Luke 11:34
Lessons
Our eyes are very important. They receive information which enables us to control the rest of
our body. For instance, when we are crossing a road, seeing an oncoming vehicle approaching
would stimulate a set of responses to avoid the danger and seeing loved ones prepares us to
serve them. Jesus speaks of spiritual understanding as “eye” which receives truth and enable
us to make decision about righteous and loving behaviour.
Your eye is the lamp of your body. When your eyes are good, your whole body also is full of
light but when it is bad, your body is full of darkness.
Jesus said He was the light of the world (John 8:12) and indeed, He is. He brought hope
insight, peace, fulfilment and joy to mankind. When the disciples saw the truth about Jesus
they found that their faith enlightened every part of their personality. Jesus transformed their
decision making, and their reactions to the dark world in which they lived, because He became
their light. That is why Jesus is such good news! He is everything we need. He continues to
intercede for us as our advocate, He loved us and pours His Holy Spirit upon us to empower
us to live His life in our little corner of the world. Think of today as his opportunity to enlighten
you with His transforming word empower you by His spirit and enable you to be a Jesus-light
in your home workplace, community, church and wherever you go.
1. Please get it right, Jesus is the light of this world.
2. When you become born again, you are automatically made a light.
3. Whosever does not have light in him will grope in darkness.
4. We are meant to show the light everywhere we are for the light shines in darkness.
Song: Sing the song This little light of mine I’m gonna let it shine.
Prayer: Dear Father, I thank you for calling me into your marvellous light. Make me into your
light bearer unto the nations in Jesus name.
Assignment: Study the book of John 1 today. Pray sufficiently in the Holyghost
Remember: You are called to be Jesus-light in your home work, work, community, church
and wherever you go.

Thursday April 15th, 2021
Topic: Love yourself
Focal Scriptures: Romans 13:9, Isaiah 50:7-11
Welcome to today’s devotional! I need you to begin by making these declarations: My creator,
I worship you! Today, I refuse to condemn myself and I refuse to envy others. I am the most
important person in my life and I shall love the person I see in the mirror (MYSELF), everyday
more and more, no matter my current faults or failures! I know You are not through with me
and that my best is yet to come!
In the 2nd scripture Isaiah 50:7, it says:
But their insults cannot hurt me because the Sovereign Lord gives me help I brace myself to
endure them.
Lessons
Many people think that they must first become successful before they can start loving
themselves and their lives. In fact, the opposite is true. I always tell people; you must first love
yourself before you can become successful.
Even if no one believes in you on planet earth start your own fan club and be the
chairman! Believe in yourself by force because even your God believes in you. No one can do
it better than you! Those you envy are also battling with one issue of life or the other! In fact
Jesus said if everybody believes in you, you are cursed (see Luke 6:25) that means, everybody
cannot believe in you and will always have enemies till you depart this planet.
1. Get this right now: “Faith does not eliminate questions. but faith knows where to take
them”
2. No matter what is happening. Envy nobody! Believe in yourself and in your God!
3. After God, you are the most important person in your life! Your God will never let you
down.
Song: Take any song of worship as led now.
Prayer: My creator, I worship you! Nobody is perfect! I refuse to condemn myself and I refuse
to envy other after you Lord, I am the most important person in my life and I shall love the
person I see in (My Self). Everyday more and more, no matter my current faults! I know you
have not finished with me and my best is yet to come! I am the most important person in my
life so, help me God.
Assignment: Stand in front of the mirror today and say the declarations in today’s devotional.

Remember: If no one believes in you on planet earth, you should start your own fan club and
be the chairman!
Friday April 16th, 2021
Topic: The most important person in yourself
Focal Scriptures: Matthew 22:39, Galatians 5:14
Lessons
There are people who occupy a special place in our lives. We love, respect, honour and care
for them deeply. For some it could be their wives, husbands, siblings, certain friends, a mentor,
Fiancé/fiancée, children or parents.
But, do you know that the most important person is yourself? Do you love yourself just as
much as you honour and adore other people? Do you love that person you see in the mirror
every day? I mean you! These may seem like strange questions but they are very crucial. Hear
this, How you feel about yourself determines how you treat yourself, how you treat others, how
others treat you and ultimately, it impacts on your level of success and happiness.
It may surprise you to know that in my course of counselling and talking with thousands across
the globe not everybody love himself or herself. In fact, there are many people in life who don’t
like who they are. They rather wish to be someone else.
Romans 13:7-14 says take up the weapons of the Lord Jesus Christ, and stop paying attention
to your sinful nature and satisfying its desires.

1. What the holy spirit of the Lord is saying is that you are the most important person in
your life.
2. Learning to love yourself is the greatest love of all.
Song: Jesus loves me this I know for the bible tells me so…
Prayer: Holy Ghost, turn every minus about my life to a plus by a miracle.
Assignment: Take yourself out today. Pamper yourself.
Remember: You cannot love your neighbour if you do not love yourself. Ask for the grace
never to hate yourself.

Saturday April 17th, 2021
Topic: Overcoming temptation
Focal Scripture: John 5:4-5
Lessons
Victory is God’s nature. God has never known defeat in any battle. It is not on record anywhere
that God lost a battle. He has never lost any battle in ages past and will never lose in ages to
come. Jesus an incarnate of God has the nature of victory too, He came to the world and
suffered trials and temptation but He conquered all.
Our core scripture reads: For whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world, and this is the
victory that overcometh the world even our faith. Who is he that overcometh the world but he
that believeth, that Jesus is the son of God.

Brethren, we are born of God. We have the victorious nature of Christ Jesus in our
DNA. Therefore, we should not be disturbed by the threats of the devil and his cohorts because
we are assured of victory before the battle began. Yes, we have the victory in Jesus Christ, our
Lord!
Is your faith in Christ still strong or shaky because of situations around you? Remember,
overcomers are not those that look around but those that look beyond. Abraham saw beyond
his immediate circumstance and was victorious in God. Stop seeing the enormity of that
situation and start focusing on the almightiness of God over those circumstances around you.
Get it right!
1.

What the Holy Spirit of God is saying, whatsoever is born of God overcometh the
world.

2. We carry the victorious nature of Christ Jesus in us, therefore, we cannot be defeated.

Song: Sing the Victory ahead
Prayer: Oh Lord! Help me to know you above every other thing in life. Grant me a fresh
revelation of you today in Jesus mighty name.
Assignment: Write out that situation that has persistently troubled you and lay it on your prayer
altar. Now, begin to dance and sing songs about the greatness and almightiness of God.
Remember: We have the victorious nature of Christ Jesus in our DNA

Sunday April 18th, 2021
Topic: Our victory in Christ
Focal Scripture: John 5:4-5
Lessons
A.W. Tozer once said that the world is a battle ground. Indeed there are battles in all the
systems of the world. In the home, people face series of challenges, in the economic sector, in
politics, religious organizations etc. In all these the bible says that he that is born of God
overcomes the world, overcoming temptation is a godly virtue expressed through faith and
strong belief in God. The urge and appetite to do good and please God outweighs the urge to
do evil.
Life toughest battles are fought in the mind. This is because two voices are continuously
speaking and the one you obey becomes your master. Overcoming those thousand and one
strange voices that are woo you into sin everyday is what informs on who we are following.
Bible says, who is he that overcometh the world, but he that believeth that Jesus it he son of
God?
The believer must learn the art of selective listening. There are so many voices speaking. Some
whisper defeat in the face of seemingly hopeless situation while just one whispers triumph. We
must grow into a people who listen to the still small voice that sponsors hope, faith that
produces victory. It is also that still small voice that tells you to run away from certain persons
and temptations. The voice of the Holyspirit tells you not to say certain things, not to ask for
nor receive bribe. He tells you to calm down in the heat of anger. He tells you to keep your
hands down when you want to hit your wife. It is common with foolish men to sound harshly
“do you know who I am?” We must not let our ego get the best of us. We ought to live soberly
exercising self control. We like our Lord Jesus must use the word of God to silence every
strange voice urging us to execute wickedness and sin against God.

Song: My hope is built on nothing less
Prayer: Dear Lord anoint me with the same grace that was upon Jesus Christ. Help me
overcome temptation that arises from evil thought in Jesus name.
Assignment: Note down those temptations that easily beset you. Take them up in prayer. Ask
for divine grace to overcome.
Remember: The urge and appetite to do good and please God outweighs the urge to do evil.

Monday April 19th, 2021
Topic: Virtue will show up; a press is not a touch
Focal Scripture: Mark 5:21-34

Lessons
Our opening scripture tells an interesting story about a woman who got her healing by touching
the hem of Jesus garment. Vs.30 says, and Jesus immediately knowing in himself that virtue
had gone out him, turned him about in the press and said, who touched my clothes?
Now, Jesus did not know that someone was about to touch Him because the multitude was
pressing Him. TO PRESS HIM AND TO TOUCH HIM ARE NOT THE SAME THING!
People who complain and compare themselves to others or grow discouraged due to delayed
answers to their prayers lack a very important ingredient in prayer - faith. Faith, when it comes
in contact with virtue produces ripples of miracle. May we be christains who touch God with
simple faith that draws virtue and produces supernatural outcomes.
Vs. 30: And Jesus immediately knowing in himself that virtue had gone out of Him.
Now, I prophesy that if you refuse to quit, no matter how long it takes, your past history of
shame will become your Hi-story of fame.
I prophesy that VIRTUE (POWER) will again show up as you pray with any of the
booklets (PRAYER WITH ANSWERS) by Samuel Ifeanyi Abba. I declare that your season of
supernatural turn-around for a comeback is here and you shall discover your stone a disgrace
to your Goliath in the name of Jesus Christ.

Song: Higher ground.
Prayer: Lord, pour forth virtue upon me today by your mercy concerning the following areas
of my life: family, career, business and ministry (mention all of them) and I come up against
every force preventing my advancement in the name of Jesus Christ.
Assignment: Write 5(five) prayer points
Again! Virtue will flow into any case you present as a request before Him today as it flowed
from Him in today’s scripture, refuse to give up!

Remember: Faith, when it comes in contact with virtue produces ripples of miracle.
Tuesday April 20th, 2021
Topic: Uncommon faith
Focal Scriptures: Job 2:3-5, 9-10

Lessons
Faith in God is a virtue that keeps one in the phase of trials and temptation. God found Job
worthy and was boasting of his faith before the devil, He trusted that even when riches,
children, health and other material things are no longer there that he would remain faithful.
Most people in the house of God today are following God because of what they can get from
Him. They are after riches, marriages, fame and title. In their hope to get these material things,
they keep following God and when they don’t get what they want they curse Him and call him
wicked and partial. They are seekers of the hand of God not His face.
God is looking to see strong, unshakable and immovable faith in Him. He is seeking for
christains whose faith is built on nothing else except on Him. From our core scripture, we saw
a man of uncommon faith in God. Calamity had just befallen him. Things weren’t going well
with Job as before even his beloved wife added salt to the injury rather than being a source of
encouragement to him. Vs. 9-10 Dost thou still retain thine integrity? Curse God and die. But
he said unto her, thou speakest as one of the foolish women speaketh. What? Shall we receive
good at the hand of God, and shall we not receive evil? In all these did not Job sin with his
lips.
But thank God for Brother Job who honoured God till the end of his trials. Today, people take
steps in the wrong direction because a loved one advised them wrongly. We indulge in wicked
acts to keep face and save relationships and leave out the one that truly matters – one with Jesus
Christ. God is asking you, the reader of today’s devotional: what kind of faith do you have?
The scripture’s testimony about Job was that In all these did not Job sin with his lips.
Don’t disappoint God. He is counting on your faith in time of trials. God is too faithful to fail.
Keep holding unto your faith in Him.
Song: My faith looks up to Thee.
Prayer: Dear Father, build in me an unshakable faith so I can stand for you in the time of
temptation.

Assignment: Pray for those going through a trying period in their lives that God will strengthen
their faith in Him.
Remember: God is counting on your faith in times of trials.
Wednesday April 21st, 2021
Topic: His poverty brought us prosperity
Focal Scriptures: 2 Corinthians 8:9

Lessons
There was a rich man. He was not rich on earth, though He at some time stayed with rich
people. He had friends and neighbours who were rich but appeared to have nothing on the
earth. The scriptures according to John 17 records His conversation with His Father “And now,
father glorify me in your presence with the glory I had with you before the world began (1 John
17:5).
Jesus recalled His wealth in heaven and how everything in the universe belonged to
Him. All the hosts of heaven bowed down in continuous worship of His name and hundreds of
thousands were at His beck and call. He owned everything but he gave it up voluntarily
(Philippians 2:8) and He became a poor man. And now the big question is, can you give up
something to make another person comfortable or rich? Is it right to withhold our gifts from
those who are in need around us? Why do we clutch so tightly to our wealth to ourselves when
our brothers and sisters are in need.
Get it right!
1. It was a great exchange; He made Himself poor, that we might become rich.
2. You cannot be poor again as Jesus has paid the price for you.
3. Poverty does not glorify God.
4. Our God is rich; He has the whole world and all that lies therein.
Song: There’s not a friend like lowly Jesus
Prayer: Heavenly father, thank you for showing me this great example of selflessness. I refuse
to be selfish again and I pray that I will willingly share that which you have graciously given
me in the name of Jesus I pray. Amen.
Assignment: Cook some delicious meal today and invite a friend for Lunch
Remember: Poverty does not glorify God.

Thursday April 22nd, 2021
Topic: Show up strong and always in the place of prayer
Focal Scriptures: Luke 22:45
Lessons
It was few hours before the torture to the cross. Jesus had gone to fortify Himself with prayers.
He went with His disciples, but His disciples let Him down. It was not that they failed to provide
moral or spiritual support to their mentor, but that after three years they had still not understood
that prayer was essential.
Infact, they disobeyed Jesus specific injunction to watch and pray. They were like the
disappointing students who attended all the lectures and the practical classes but failed the
examination because they did not think the subject was important.
When he rose from prayer and went back to the disciples he found them asleep
exhausted from sorrow “Why are you sleeping? He asked them “get up and pray so that you
will not fall into temptation.
All through His ministry, Jesus taught the trainee apostles how to take part in the
spiritual battle against satan at his outset to wreck havoc. The Lord had shown them by His
own example that close communication with father God was essential; that was why He often
got up early to pray.
What the holy spirit of God is saying is:
1. The power to overcome temptation is made available through prayer
2. Failure to pray is signing up for defeat.
3. Once you are born again you get automatically enlisted in God’s army.
4. The christain who keeps to his/her prayer appointment is a terror to the devil.
Song: Onward Christain Soldiers
Prayer: Father, I receive strength from your word today and I give myself to continual earnest
prayer in the name of Jesus I pray. Amen.
Assignment: Pray in tongues today for at least one hour
Remember: Failure to pray is signing up for defeat

Friday April 23rd, 2021
Topic: What are you known for?
Focal Scriptures: Ezekiel 14:14

Lessons
Historic figures are known for their invaluable contribution to the world during their lifetime.
In today’s devotional God mentioned these three men in the scripture above because of their
righteousness. You will be remembered for your good works. Intentionality ensures that one
become a solution not a problem creator. Man can only be remembered for the problem he
solved or the one he created. The bible is replete with stories of all manner of people and from
different walks of life.
Daniel took a deliberate decision not to defile himself with the king’s portion of food
and drinks, Job consciously chose not to curse God despite the pressure from his wife and
friends while Noah’s righteous lifestyle in an unrighteous world of his time was neither an
accident nor a day journey. “Though these three men, Noah, Daniel and Job were in it, they
should deliver but their own souls by their righteousness saith the Lord God”.
People who live aimlessly are known for nothing. Like the popular saying “if you stand for
nothing you will fall for anything”. Take a stand; be intentional with righteous acts. Be
intentional about the purpose you were called into in Christ Jesus. Ephesians 2:10.

Song: Make me a practical instrument for you, use me, O Lord (2x)
Prayer: Oh God my father! give me the grace to eschew evil and stand firm for you always.
Assignment: Read Galatians 5:17-21, write out the works of the flesh, also write out evil
practices in your school, office or place of work. Make a deliberate decision not to partake in
these things.
Remember: You will be remembered for your good works.

Saturday April 24th, 2021
Topic: Grateful heart
Focal Scriptures: 2 Corinthians 10:12
Lessons
I once met a man from Delta state (Nigeria) with the surname “Akpokiererehe”. According to
this young man the name means” (life no balance) “life is not well structured”, the name was
funny to me but the meaning is rather impressive and inspirational. I know a woman in my
village who died at the age of 129 but her grandson died as a teenager. If life is evenly structured
everybody will die at the same age.
Maybe you’re sad and ungrateful today because your mates are married and you’re still
single, your mates have made it why you’re still struggling, your admission or graduation
seems to be unrealistic. Weeping may endure for a night, joy will surely come in the morning,
you are not a failure until you quit.
Timothy was a bishop at 17, Paul was a rebel at that age yet without Paul nobody will
know Timothy. Many priests married and had children in the bible but Zechariah and Elizabeth
never had one until their old age yet the couple and their son played a crucial role in the New
Testament. Stop comparing your life, destiny or path with others; Paul called it foolishness:
“For we dare not make ourselves of the number or compare ourselves with some that commend
themselves; but they measuring themselves by themselves and comparing themselves among
themselves are not wise”.
Bear it in mind that life is not evenly structured and be grateful.
Song: I am grateful O Lord (2x) for all you have done for me (halleluyah) I’m grateful O Lord.
Prayer: Thank you Lord for saving me and making me a candidate of your kingdom.
Assignment: Read 1 Thessalonians 5:18. Write out the good works God has done in your life
and thank Him for them”.
Remember: Bear in mind that life is not evenly structured and be grateful.

Sunday April 25th, 2021
Topic: Grateful heart 2 (God stopped it)
Focal Scriptures: Jeremiah 36:26
Lessons
Years back when I was going for the one year mandatory youth service, I took a night bus and
the bus broke down in a jungle. We tried to get the bus to the nearby town where we intended
to pass the night but it never worked out so we slept in the jungle. Many people complained
but I was grateful. The following morning the bus was fixed and we drove to the town just to
find out that armed robbers robbed, raped girls and killed many during the night while we were
in the bush. We would have been victims but God stopped it. Have you ever thank God for
what he stopped without your knowledge?
The people of Israel never know the evil that would have befallen them if God didn’t
stopped Balaam from cursing them. The Damascus believers never knew the calamity that was
coming to them if God didn’t stop Saul on the way. Be grateful always. You never can tell the
evil God is hiding you from just like he hid Jeremiah and Baruch in the scripture above:
“But the king commanded Jerahmeel the son of Hammelech, and Seraiah the son of Azriel and
Shelemiah the son of Abdeel to take Baruch the scribe and Jeremiah the prophet. But the Lord
hid them”.
Some setbacks are God’s strategies of hiding you from evil, be grateful.
Here is how to develop a grateful heart
1. Stop complaining
2. Stop comparing yourself with others
3. Always thank God in every situation
Song: Apart from you no other God, Jehovah You’re the Most High God.
Prayer: Oh God my Father, create in me a grateful heart.
Assignment: Read Acts 16, 27, 28, (3 chapters) study the attitude of Paul in prison in the storm
and in house arrest.
Remember: Some setbacks are God’s strategies of hiding you from evil

Monday April 26th, 2021
Topic: Spiritual Coverage
Focal Scriptures: Jeremiah 15:1
Lessons
In the scripture above, God recognized Moses and Samuel as great intercessors of the Old
Testament.
“Then said the Lord unto me, though Moses and Samuel stood before me, yet my mind could
not be toward this people…”
Moses interceded for the Israelites in the wilderness when they rebelled against God, Samuel
did the same in the promise land when they asked for a king. Moses couldn’t enter the promise
land because there was no one to intercede for him as he did for the whole nation. Samuel learnt
from that mistake and raised a company of prophets that was always praying (1 Samuel 19:20).
As a believer or even a minister never think that you have arrived that you don’t need
the prayer of others, it is a dangerous place to be in. Never look down on your pastors, teachers,
instructors and spiritual parents. If you’re a minister never despise your intercessory group,
their prayer is needful in your life and ministry journey.
Paul, a prolific writer and one of the greatest apostles that ever lived will always end
his epistle by asking the body of Christ to pray for him. That you pray for others and miracles
happened does not mean you don’t need prayer as well. In addition, don’t be selfish in your
prayer, pray for others, God will also instruct other people to pray for you. Remember Jesus
asked the disciples to watch with him (Math 26:38).
Song: Prayer is the key (2x) Prayer is the master’s key, Jesus started with prayer and ended
with prayer. Prayer is the master’s key.
Prayer: Lord give me the grace to intercede for sinners.
Assignment: Read; Luke 11, Acts 4, Eph. 1, 2, 3. List the name of family members, friend and
ministers you will pray for, at least a month.
Remember: Never look down on your pastors, teachers, instructors and spiritual parents.

Tuesday April 27th, 2021
Topic: Pray targetfully
Focal Scriptures: Ephesians 3:14 and 16
Lessons
A little boy who wanted to eat an apple once told his father that his teacher asked him to bring
an apple to school. His father asked him “what for” the boy replied “to learn A for Apple”. The
father simply took the boy to the airport and show him an aeroplane then he said to the boy “A
is not only for Apple it is also for Aeroplane and I don’t have money to buy aeroplane. You
can never outsmart an old man like me”.
In the scripture above, Paul had a cause, a specific request in his prayer, he wasn’t
beating about the bush. He mentioned it is verse 16 to 19 and he was specific about it.
“For this cause I bow my knees unto the father of our Lord Jesus Christ”
What is your own cause? Be specific about it when you go to God in prayer. Don’t pray amiss,
you will never receive in such situation. Never complain in prayer.
Isaiah 41:21 says we should produce our cause and bring our strong reasons. Prayer
time is not time for joke, don’t play pranks. God is wiser. Jesus said “whatsoever you desire
when ye pray…” (Mk 11:24). Your desire is your cause, pray it out, don’t hide it. That is how
you get results in prayer. You desire a sinner to be saved? A friend healed? Speak it out! That
is your cause, targetfully pray it. God is our Father who answers.

Song: Spirit pray by Elijah Oyelade
Assignment: Read Mark 11:22-26, Ephesians 1:16-23, 3:14-19. Meditate upon them. List out
3 things you desire, pray them out, be specific. Wait for answers, be expectant.
Prayer: Dear Lord, I ask for the grace to pray targetfully in the name of Jesus Christ.

Wednesday April 28th, 2021

Topic: Every winner looks up
Focal Scriptures: Psalm 121:1-8
Lessons
Where you look to help each time trials come across your life determine how far you will go
in life. When one door of happiness closes, another opens, but often we look long at the closed
door that we don’t see the open door. If things go wrong, and sometimes they really do, don’t
go with them when things go wrong, look up to hills from where cometh your help (Psalms
121).
Yes! When things go wrong, look up Trust God for another promotion this year. Trust
Him for a life partner! Trust Him for the favour of money in that business! You will not lack
this year. If you look up, there would be the cry of a new baby in that your marriage. This year!
If you look up remember: Joseph got a 2 year extension in prison when he look to a man for
his deliverance! Did the man not forget him?
All I have seen teaches me to trust the creator for all I have not seen. Believe God because in
life, the size of your success is determined by the size of your belief and faith.
What the spirit of God is saying:
1. If you want to be in distress, look within
2. If you want to be defeated, look back
3. If you want to be distracted, look around
4. If you want to be dismayed look ahead
5. If you want to be disappointed, look down
6. If you want to be disgraced, look down
7. But if you want to be delivered, look up.
I look to the mountain where will my help come from.
Song: Standing on the promises
Prayer: Declare Psalm 121 and 34:5 and pray against every shame and disgrace planted for
you this year, command the forces sponsoring shame in your life to die by fire now in Jesus
name.
Assignment: Study Number 6:24-26 declare it.
Remember: The size of your success is determined by the size of your belief and faith.

Thursday April 29th, 2021
Topic: Be the runner that wins
Focal Scriptures: Hebrews 12:1-2
Lessons
In every race, there is a prize and the aim of every runner is to win the prize. You cannot win
the prize if you do not run according to the rule guiding the race.
Everyone in this world is running the race of eternity (heaven or hell) but if you are
partaking in the heavenly race, you must run according to the principle which the ultimate
judge has set (2 Timothy 4:7-8). As you are running, remove every weight that will deprive
you of your crown of glory (Heb. 12:1-2). Fight the good fight of faith, run faithfully having
in mind that at the end you will receive the remark “well done, thou good and faithful servant”.
Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, but one receives the price. Run in such
a way that you may obtain it…1 Corinthians 9:24
Please get it right what the spirit of God is saying.
No matter the challenges you meet in this heavenly race, keep running. Do not allow it
to take you off the track. For He that called you is able to keep you till the very end.
Song: Higher ground.
Prayer: Heavenly father today I come before you to request for your grace to run and win the
prize at the end in Jesus name. Amen.
Assignment: Heed to the ministry you have received from the Lord; fulfil it. And further study
the book of Jeremiah 44 and Roman 16.
Remember: He that called you is able to keep you till the very end.

Friday April 30th, 2021

Topic: Never look for another
Focal Scriptures: Mathew 11:2-3, Luke 7:18-19
Lessons
John the Baptist was the same man that baptized Jesus Christ, he bore witness that Jesus was
the Lamb of God. He confirmed that he saw the heavens opened and the spirit descended and
remained on Jesus Christ. He declared that ‘he was the voice crying in the wilderness preparing
the way of the Lord’.
A time came in the life of John that things went so tough that he was imprisoned by
Herod. Here is a prophet who talked about the Messiah, the great deliverer, the one that will
baptize with fire. It was rather a disappointment when the deliverer could not deliver him from
Herod’s prison how can such messiah then deliver the whole Israel from their oppressors?
Doubt was begin to creep into his heart. “And John calling unto two of his disciples sent them
to Jesus, saying, Art thou he that should come? Or do we look for another?”
Something we prayed for, talked and preached about may not appear the very way we
expected them when they finally appear, we maybe tempted to abandon them for another.
God’s way is never the way of man that is why we need wisdom and spiritual discernment.
Many people missed out on opportunities because they couldn’t see what they wanted when
the answer to their prayers arrived. Trust God, it may not look like it in the beginning but it is
definitely more than your expectation.

Song: Trust and obey there is no other way to be happy in Jesus but to trust and obey.
Prayer: (1) I recover every opportunities I have lost in Jesus name.
(2) Oh Lord my Father, give me the wisdom to discern opportunities in the name of
Jesus.
Assignment: Read; Isaiah 61, Luke 7:18 – 35, Math. 11:1-19. Mark out the signs of the
Messiah in Isaiah 611-3 compare them with the miracles and answer given by Jesus in Luke 7
and Matt.7.
Remember: it may not look like it in the beginning but it is definitely more than your
expectation.

Saturday May 1st, 2021
Topic: Never look for another Pt. 2
Focal Scriptures: Mathew 11:2-3, Luke 7:18-19
Lessons
The late evangelist, Ravi Zacharias shared in his book Has Christianity failed you?, the story
of the late American evangelist Dr Billy Graham.
“Billy Graham the notable evangelist according to the story was staying at a hotel in a
Pennsylvania town when the elevator door shut on him and a couple of his colleagues, another
person who got stuck too in the elevator said “I hear Billy Graham is staying in this hotel”. One
of Dr Graham’s colleagues pointed to Graham and replied “That’s him”. There was a moment
of uncomfortable silence while the man look Dr Graham up and down and then he said “What
an anti climax!”
What a funny story! What the passenger was expecting to see was not what he saw and
he was a bit disappointed. The question is - must a man of God have a special look and structure
from other men? People miss out on their divine visitation because the sent man to bring them
into that season prophetically does not look it. They are asking like John:
Art thou he that should come, or do we look for another?”
It’s rather pathetic how many ladies missed good men because what they saw at the initial time
wasn’t what they were anticipating. Every believer needs discernment and faith in order not to
despise the days of little beginning. A little spark of fire they say may set a whole city ablaze.
With God all things are possible, trust Him.
Song: Trust and obey, there is no other way to be happy in Jesus but to trust and obey.
Prayer: (1) I receive grace to obey every God-given instruction.
(2) I shall not go to another except God in Jesus name.
Assignment: Read Proverbs chapter 3, 4 and 5. Mediate on Proverbs 4:1. Decide to obey every
God-given instruction without seeking for an alternative. Be deliberate about it.
Remember: Every believer needs discernment and faith in order not to despise the days of
little beginning.

Sunday May 2nd, 2021
Topic: karma is dead
Focal Scriptures: 2 Corinthians 5:17
Lessons
Late in 2017, a young man posted online “be mindful of the people you help, you might be
interrupting karma”. Karma is the aggregate of one’s deed to be recompensed to him in this
world and the one to come. In Christ God had cancelled all our wrongs or evil deed and He is
not counting them any longer. “…not counting their trespasses against them… (Col 2:14-15, 2
Cor.5:19).
“For I will be merciful to their unrighteousness and their sins and iniquities will I
remember no more” (Heb. 8:12). There is no recompense of evil deeds in Christ “Remember
ye not the former things neither consider the things of old” (Isaiah 43:18).
In line with this, Paul encouraged us to do good for everyone (Gal. 6:10) and Jesus
concluded in the story of the Samaritan that whosoever you’re disposed to help, help. Do good
to all men. You’re not interrupting Karma, it does not exist in Christ.
The tenet of the New Testament is love and love keeps no record of wrong. Forgive
those who offend you. Do good to all. God is not keeping record of your own wrongs. God is
love therefore Karma is dead.
“Therefore if any man be in Christ he is a new creature: Old things are passed away: behold
all things are become new”.

Song: Father I declare that I love you, I declare an everlasting love for you.
Prayer: Lord Jesus give me a forgiving spirit. God bless me so that I can help those suffering
in my neighbourhood.
Assignment: Read Hebrews 8, Jeremiah 31. Think out those facing challenge that you’re afraid
to help because you think they’re facing penalty of their deeds. Go and help them if you can
unless you receive instruction from God not to do so.
Remember: Do good to all men. You’re not interrupting Karma, it does not exist in Christ.

Monday May 3rd, 2021
Topic: Spiritual Worship
Focal Scriptures: 1 Peter 2:5 and John 4:23
Lessons
This topic is central to the life of God’s people in all ages. God delights to find genuine
worshipers that truly acknowledge Him as their God; those whose hearts are perfect towards
Him listen. It is not enough to belong to a denomination, be a leader in the church and attend
all weekly activities in church. Are you a true follower of Christ? Verse 24 of John chapter 4
says: God is spirit and those who worship Him must worship in spirit and in truth. This implies
that the Lord, whom we worship knows those who truly worship Him because He sees the spirit
of every man.
Except we who have believed yield ourselves completely to worship God truly, we shall
worship but in vain. Do not just be available to God, but totally follow His pattern and prove
that you are a true worshiper.
But the hour is coming and now is when the true worshipers will worship the father in spirit
and truth for the father is seeking such to worship Him.
Get it right! What the Holyghost is saying is:
1. God takes pleasure in those who have sold out their lives to Him.
2. Do not just be available, become a worshiper.
3. Yield yourselves completely to worship God truly and totally follow his pattern.
Song: I surrender all.
Prayer: Lord today I sell out my life completely to you. I am yours and yours alone in Jesus
name. Amen.
Assignment: Let your worship be in spirit and in truth.
Remember: The Lord, whom we worship knows those who truly worship Him because He
sees the spirit of every man.

Tuesday May 4th, 2021
Topic: WORRY: The rollercoaster
Focal Scriptures: Luke 12:22-34.
Lessons
Many Christians have lost their blessings because of worry. Being anxious and wondering how
solution will come only gives you a feeling of doing something but it gets you nowhere. The
devil delights always in making you worry, because he knows that when you worry, you doubt
God’s ability and when you doubt God, you sin. How then will the same God you sinned
against heed to your request? The devil knows what he is doing. Bible says in Philippians 4:6
Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
request be made known to God.
Actionable Steps to avoid worry:
1. Do not worry; trust God. He is able to fix it for you!
2. Bring your worries to the Lord, He cares
3. To him that believeth all things are possible
4. Give him praise, for by faith it is done
Song: All will be well
Prayer: Dear Lord please forgive me for sinning against you by my worries. I surrender all my
worries to you; I refuse to worry again. Help me dear Lord in Jesus name. Amen.
Assignment: Do not worry! Pray! Study further the book of Jeremiah 42:43 and Romans 15.
Remember: Worrying only give you a feeling that you are doing something, but gets you
nowhere.

Wednesday May 5th, 2021
Topic: Prevailing prayer
Focal Scriptures: Luke 6:12, 1 Thessalonians 5:17
Lessons
Prevailing prayer has a long arm to reach the unreachable. Prevailing prayer is persistent
praying. It is knocking on heaven’s door for a supernatural intervention – The prayer that keeps
going up to God over time for a person, people or nation. It is, Father, in this matter, I insist!
Change must come to this life! This destiny must shine! This land must see the light of Jesus!
The Spirit of god is urging the reader of this devotional to keep praying. Don’t stop knocking
until God answers.
Let’s look at the life of some of the men who prevailed in prayer.
1. Daniel: Daniel 6:10-22 when Daniel know that the decree has been signed he started
praying three time in a day, because he knew that this is the only option that cannot fail
him. What the love of a king cannot change prevailing prayer changed.
2. Elijah: 1 King 18:41-43. This was a man that did not give up till he got a result. He did
not give in to doubt, far and discouragement.
3. Paul: 1 Thess. 3:10 Paul prayed prevailing prayer for his converts and the new churches.
4. Jesus Luke 6:12 Jesus our master offer prayer all night.
Today can you go back to God concerning that issue? Make up your mind to travail to birth
forth result. We do not serve a dead God. If He could answer these men, He can and is willing
to answer you.
Song: Higher ground: I’m pressing on the upward way new height I’m gaining every day still
Prayer as I’m onward bound.
Prayer: Lord, I am back to you again, I will never leave you till you answer me in Jesus name.
Assignment: Pray until something happens.
Remember: We do not serve a dead God.

Thursday May 6th, 2021
Topic: Honour our parents
Focal Scriptures: Colossians 3:20, Exodus 20:12
Lessons
Many of us go through life without fully understanding the impact of the connection we share
with our parents. Whether you want to put your parent on a pedestal or leave them stranded on
a deserted island, one thing is certain: their words and actions have shaped you. They live in
you. This is more than inheriting their mannerisms, their habits or their values and even more
than DNA. You are connected to your parents at the deepest level of your soul. That is why the
commandment to honour your father and your mother appears often in the bible: Honour thy
father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee.
This involves four key actions; especially if you are young. You honour your father and mother
when you recognize the authority God has given them, treat them with respect and provide for
them when they get old, they may need practical support, you can honour them by trying your
best to make sure that they have what they need (1 Timothy 5:4-8). For instance, shortly before
he died Jesus arranged for the care of his Mother.

Song: Amazing grace, how sweet the soul.
Prayer: Dear Lord, help us to honour our parents as we ought to in Jesus name. Amen.
Assignment: Is there something you ought to do for your parent today: Go ahead and do them.
Remember: Honour thy father and thy mother; that thy days may be long upon the land which
the Lord thy God giveth thee.

Friday May 7th, 2021
Topic: Mistake of a prophet
Focal Scriptures: Jeremiah 15:18
Lessons
Jeremiah was a prophet anointed from the womb and called at a very tender age to be the oracle
of God when the people of Judah were about to go to captivity. Nevertheless, Jeremiah made
a mistake of complaining (murmuring) and accusing God to be liar
“Why is my pain perpetual and my wound incurable, which refuseth to be healed? With Thou
be altogether unto me as a liar as a waters that fail?”
Let’s look at the response of God to Jeremiah’s accusation.
Therefore this is what the Lord says “if you repent, I will restore you that you may serve
me; if you utter worthy, not worthless, words you will be my spokesman. Let this people turn
to you, but you must not turn to them” (Jeremiah 15:19 NIV).
A believer losses his position as an oracle of God when he is complaining and speaking like
every other persons. People should learn how to speak good and positive words from you, you
must not learn their own way. Apostle Peter encouraged that “if any man speak, let him speak
as the oracle of God (1 Pet. 4:11). Paul also wrote “Let no corrupt communication proceed out
of your mouth… that it may minister grace unto the hearers” (Eph. 4:29). Let the world be
influenced by the way you speak, don’t be influenced by the way the world speaks.
Song: Halleluyah, for the Lord God, Omnipotent Jehovah reigneth/2x He reigneth /3x Jehovah
reigneth.
Prayer: Oh God my Father, sanctify my tongue.
Assignment: Read Psalm 89 and 90. Phil 4:7. Write out every ungodly word you are familiar
with and stop using them (slangs inclusive). Think out some issue you complain about and
politely pray to God about them.
Remember: People should learn how to speak good and positive words from you

Saturday May 8th, 2021
Topic: Pride does not pay

Focal Scriptures: Acts 18:24-28
Lessons
Apollos was a minister preaching but he knew only the baptism of John and ignorant of things
concerning our Lord Jesus Christ. Despite his oratory power and knowledge of the scripture he
humbly submitted for more learning from Aquila and Priscilla, a proud fellow will miss out on
such opportunity.
“And a certain jew named Appollos born at Alexandria, an eloquent man and mighty in the
scripture came to Ephesus…knowing only the baptism of John…whom when Aquila and
Priscilla had heard, they took him unto them and expounded unto him the way of God more
perfectly”.
No matter your educational qualification or profile, you can never know everything. Be
humble enough to submit for more learning, it takes submission to learn. You cannot learn
from those you don’t submit to, you will end up finding fault and criticizing them. Be humble
enough to read books by other ministers (believers) and listen to messages from them. Don’t
be too religious that you only listen to messages and read books written by your general
overseer, get book outside your denomination (the Holyspirit will guide you on this).
Note:
-

Eloquence is not Rhema.

-

Ability to quote scriptures is not accurate knowledge of God’s word.

-

Don’t be carried away with what you know, learn from others as well.

Song: A heart like yours, is my desire, A heart like yours is what am searching for, full of
compassion, nothing wrong within please hear me Lord, give me a heart like yours.
Prayer: Lord God give me a humble heart like that of Jesus Christ.
Assignment: Read Philippians 2. Mediate on verses 5-11. Be the first to greet those you meet
even if you’re better than them.
Remember: Don’t be carried away with what you know, learn from others as well.

Sunday May 9th, 2021
Topic: Symptom of carnality

Focal Scriptures: 1 Corinthians 3:1-6
Lessons
We are to respect and honour men and women of God irrespective of denomination. Ministers
outside your denomination are men of God as well, they are doing the same work as your own
leader therefore they also deserve your respect. Don’t look down on them. Paul pointed out
that consciousness of denomination is a sign of carnality, it kills spiritual growth.
“…for ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is among you envying and strife and divisions are
ye not carnal and walk as men? For while one saith I am of Paul; another I am of Apollos are
yet not carnal?...”
Being denominational conscious produces envy and strife which will lead to division
or faction in the body of Christ and Christ is not divided (1 Cor.1:13). A believer that wants to
grow spiritual should understand that denomination leaders are vessels that God is using to
nurture us and they all deserve our respect because one man cannot do all the work.
We are all one in Christ and have the same hope. “For there is one body and one spirit
even as ye are called in one hope of your calling… One God and father of all, who is above all
and through all and in you all.” Ephesians 4:4-6. All denominational leaders are servants of
one God and one father therefore they all deserve your honour.
Song: Onward Christian soldier marching as to war
Assignment: Read, 1 Corinthians; 1 and 3, Ephesians 4. Meditate on 1 Corinthians 1:13. Make
a list of servants of God that you hate and people that you dislike because of their denomination.
Make a deliberate effort not to criticise them anymore but pray for them.
Prayer: Lord! Give me the heart to love everyone unconditionally.
Remember: We are all one in Christ and have the same hope.

Monday May 10th, 2021
Topic: Qualities of a spiritual man
Focal Scriptures: Galatians 5:22-23

Lessons
The disciples of John and the Pharisees were known for often fasting but not that of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Jesus stated the qualities of his disciple towards the end of his ministry. “By this
shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another” (John 13:35). I’m
not saying it is wrong to fast, Isaiah 58 shows us the right way to do that.
Paul wrote in his epistle “Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are
spiritual restore such an one in the spirit of meekness…” (Gl. 6:1). Paul said, only spiritual
men are to correct others and the spiritual men have the quality of being meek because
meekness is one of the fruit of the spirit. Space will not permit me to show how these qualities
are displayed in the scripture by spiritual men.
Effective prayer with fasting is induced by love for God and mankind and love is the
fruit of the spirit. A spiritual man will have the quality called love and love will motivate him
to pray for others and communicate with God.
“But the fruit of the spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,
meekness temperance: against such there is no law”

Song: Holy Spirit, move me around, make my life whole again, spirit move over me.
Prayer: I receive grace to manifest the fruit of the spirit.
Assignment: Read: Galatians 6, John 13, 1 Corinthians 13. List out other qualities you see and
compare them with the ones in Galatians 5:22-23.
Remember: Effective prayer with fasting is induced by love for God and mankind and love is
the fruit of the spirit.

Tuesday May 11th, 2021
Topic: Symptom of carnality (Pt 2)
Focal Scriptures: Luke 9:49-50
Lessons

Even when Jesus Christ was still on earth denominationalism, segregation and discrimination
were creeping in but Jesus settled that by telling the disciples not to forbid others.
“And John answered and said Master, we saw one casting out devils in thy name, and we
forbad him, because he followeth not with us, And Jesus said to him, forbid him not: for he that
is not against us is for us”.
Believers should understand that other denominations are still part of the body of Christ. Never
discriminate people from other denominations it will lead to hatred which is contrary to one of
the core tenets of Christianity - Love.
When I was a child my denomination created a mindset in me that every other believer
that is not of our “faction” is not genuine and cannot have part in the kingdom of God. “not
everyone who call me Lord will enter into the kingdom of God” was an anthem in those days,
so we disregard other believers who would have helped our spiritual growth.
“Endeavouring to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace” (Ephesians 4:3). This verse
shows that we are to live peaceful with people of other denomination because there is one body
and one spirit (Eph. 4:4). Just like the songwriter wrote “stand with me, agree with me, we all
are parts of God’s body… I need you to survive”.
Song: I love this family of God, so closely knitted into one, they have taken me to their arms
and I’m so glad to be a part of this great family of God.
Prayer: Oh Lord! Bind the church in love.
Assignment: Read 1 Corinthians 12 and identify different gifts and their operations. Read
Ephesians 4:1-16 and identify the 5 fold ministry.
Remember: We need each other in the body of Christ to survive

Wednesday May 12th, 2021
Topic: What’s your name?
Focal Scriptures: Ephesians 3:14-15.
Lessons

In a recent past, a friend of mine had a break in, the robbers stole his phone and a laptop
computers. One of the robbers was eventually caught, apparently when he was asked for his
name he replied “Paul”. What an irony Paul should be preaching the gospel and not stealing
people’s properties. Parents don’t just give your children Bible names give them bible lessons
as well, such name will be worthless without the lesson.
The scriptures above show that we are named in the name of God. (Jesus Christ). When
we got born again we received the power to be called the sons of God, (John 1:12, Romans
8:14) “God” is therefore the surname of the household of believers on earth, we should do well
to honour that name and earn respect for our father in heaven.
“For this cause I bow my knees unto the father of our Lord Jesus Christ of whom the whole
family in heaven and earth is named” (Emphasis mine).
Some ladies who are from honourable families find it difficult to drop their surname
after marriage, they still want to be identified with their fathers for example “Sarah JakesRoberts (the daughter of Bishop Jakes). We believers have such an honourable surname that
we should be proud of and live worthy of. I am a son of God.

Song: His name is higher, above all the names. His name is Jesus, His name is Lord(2x)
Prayer: Confess with boldness for as many times as you can (at least ten times) “I am a son of
God, God is my father”.
Assignment: Read John 1, Mediate on verses 12 and 16. What do you think is the fullness of
Christ.

Thursday May 13th, 2021
Topic: What’s your name? Pt II
Focal Scriptures: Proverbs 18:10
Lessons

Years ago when Mike Okiro was the inspector general of the Nigerian police force a friend of
mine broke the traffic rule and was at the verge of being arrested by the highway patrol team.
During a brief interrogative session my friend was asked what is your name? he replied” I am
Oke Okiroro” when the police patrol leader heard the name he mistakenly assumed that my
friend was related to the police I.G. and he said “because you’re related to the I.G. doesn’t
mean you should break traffic rule”. The police boss left with his team.
How powerful a name can be? What of the name of Jesus? Paul wrote to the Philippians
“that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow…and that every tongue should confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord…” (Phil.2: 10-11).
Be bold to declare that God is your father; you are a son of God. Don’t be ashamed to
mention the name of Jesus, it’s your heritage. You’re member of his household (Eph.2:19).
Your father is greater than the police inspector therefore His name is able to chase away every
trouble, demon, powers that have been sent to arrest you. Mention that worthy name and every
ugly situation will bow. Just as the highway patrol police recognized the name of higher officer
so also every spirit fears the name of the father of all spirits (God/Jesus).
“The name of the Lord is a strong tower: the righteous runneth into it and is safe”.
Song: There is power in the name of Jesus; to break every chain, break every chain, break
every chain.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, teach me to know the efficacy of your name.
Assignment: Read John 10 memorise verses 27-29. Think of any trouble in your life or a
relation’s life, mention the name of Jesus and command it to stop.
Remember: At the name of Jesus every knee should bow.

Friday May 14th, 2021
Topic: Seek for meaning
Focal Scriptures: Daniel 8:15
Lessons

The scripture tells us that whatsoever that happened and were written aforetime were written
for our learning (Roman 15:4). God actually wants us to learn from the deeds of the past elders.
In the scripture above we see that when Daniel saw a vision he didn’t neglect it neither did he
relax but he diligently sought for the meaning of the vision. Many time believers have dreams
and visions, some won’t even understand it and they won’t ask God for clarity, this is wrong.
Any time you don’t understand your dreams, ask God for the meaning. He will show you. You
may even consult those whom God endowed with the grace to interpret dreams and visions.
God may show you a good future without showing you how to attain it. You may see
yourself in America. This is clear enough but you still have to seek for how to get there; is it
by scholarship? By marriage or what?
When you decline from seeking for more, the vision may not come to pass and you will
see God as a liar thinking that God has deceived you. Don’t blame God. Even ungodly kings
like Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar sought for meaning of their dreams. Press for the
interpretation of each revelation you get.
“And it came to pass, when I even 1 Daniel, had seen the vision and sought for the meaning,
then behold there stood before me as the appearance of a man”.

Song: Holy Ghost do it again, do it again in my life, open my eyes to see Jesus seated upon the
throne.
Assignment: Read Gen. 41, Daniel 2. Meditate on Job 33:14-18.
Prayer: Oh God my father, give me wisdom to understand dreams and visions.
Remember: Any time you don’t understand your dreams, ask God for the meaning

Saturday May 15th, 2021
Topic: Write it
Focal Scriptures: Habakkuk 2:2
Lessons

As a believer that wants to grow and fulfil destiny, you should have a diary where you write
down the visions God shows you and whatsoever God tells you. He is very delighted in those
who value his word by penning them down. Whatsoever you receive from him today is a
foundation for the next, so you will be doing yourself great harm by not writing them down.
Your destiny is so great that God cannot tell you everything about it in a day or in a
single vision for “precept must be upon percept and line upon line”. If you miss any because
you are slothful enough not to write them down and review them from time to time. You may
suffer a delay just because you forgot an instruction that had been show to you. The blame is
never on God but on man. If Daniel didn’t write down his dreams and account, there won’t be
anything called the book of Daniel today. If you want people to read your own dreams and
visions like Daniel, start writing them. Be deliberate about it.
And the Lord answered me, and said write the vision and make it plain upon tables that he may
run that readeth it”.
“Daniel had a dream and visions of his head upon his bed: then he wrote the dream and told
the sum of the matters”. (Daniel 7:1).
Song: In the cross, in the cross, be my glory ever till my raptured soul shall find rest beyond
the river.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, speak to me in accents still and clear
Assignment: Read Habakkuk 2, Rev. 2. Buy a diary or a hard cover notebook being to write
down you dream and inspiration you get in your quiet time with God.
Remember: He is very delighted in those who value his word by penning them down

Sunday May 16th, 2021
Topic: Communicating the truth
Focal Scriptures: 1 Corinthians 1:4-5
Lessons

Knowing the truth is vital but it is also expedient to know how to communicate the truth. Every
truth in the scripture has a prescribed way of communicating it but many believers and preacher
are ignorant of this and they cause harm instead of good. For example the gospel must be
preached in simplicity that is if you add anything to the death and resurrection of Jesus (1 Cor.
2:2, 15:1-5) you will neglect the power of God and start enticing men (1 Cor.2:4).
In communicating correction the Bible says it must be in the spirit of meekness and not
otherwise (Gal. 6:1). Many young ministers today on social media cables openly and arrogantly
insult fathers in the faith, this is wrong. Don’t join such gang. The truth you know will set you
free, but it must be communicated in right way to set others free. God has raised you by giving
you revelations does not mean you should raise your shoulders instead you are to raise men
with the gift. You don’t raise men by criticizing other ministers by so doing you are tearing
apart and not building, you are scattering and not pulling together. Your teaching should edify
and perfect the saints - that is the work of every minister (Eph.4:11-12). Your Rhema should
raise men not to ruin them.
“And my speech and my preaching was not with enticing words of man’s wisdom but in
demonstration of the spirit and of power that your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men
but in the power of God”.

Song: Imela /2x Oka ka Onyekereuwa Imela /2x Eze moo.
Assignment: Read Philippians 3. Memorise and meditate on verse 10.
Prayer: Lord Jesus reveal yourself to me in a greater dimension.
Remember: Your teaching should edify and perfect the saints

Monday May 17th, 2021
Topic: Love without condition
Focal Scriptures: Luke 10:27-29
Lessons

The lawyer in the passage above asked Jesus’ who is my neighbour?” because he was trying
to justify himself. The big question is ‘what was he trying to justify himself from? This question
can only be answered in the light of the answer given by Jesus. Jesus answered by telling a
story of a Samaritan who helped a wounded man even when a priest and a Levite decline doing
so.
The lawyer wanted to justify himself from why he is selective in loving/helping others
(neighbours). Whenever you are selective, you must attach condition to your selection, you use
conditions to select, this will make your love conditional. But Jesus in his story illustrated that
any one you are disposed to help is your neighbour, you should lovingly help others without
condition.
You shouldn’t love or help someone because (James 2:8-10) he is from your tribe, that
is tribalism, you shouldn’t love or help because you’re of the same nation that is favouritism.
Don’t help only your family and friend that is nepotism neither only your race you will be
guilty of racism. Help everyone as much as it lies in your power and love everyone without
condition.
“And he answering said thou shalt love the Lord the God with all thy heart and with all they
mind and thy neighbor as thyself”...(29) but he willing to justify himself said unto Jesus “and
who is my neighbor”

Song: Amazing grace how sweet the sound that saved a wretch like me, I was once lost but
now am found. Was blind but now I see.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, teach me your love.
Assignment: Read, Luke 10:25-37. Identify, in what ways the Samaritan showed love to the
victim of robbery.
Remember: You should lovingly help others without condition

Tuesday May 18th, 2021
Topic: Love without condition II

Focal Scriptures: Mathew 5:43-44

Lessons
In a bible class, the teacher said “love your neighbour as yourself”. Before he could say another
word a young man was already raising his hand for question, “what if my neigbour is a
moslem?” asked the young man. Just like the lawyer in Luke 10:29 who tried to justify why he
should be selective in loving others. Many believers today want to love some and hate some
but Jesus did not put any clause when he said we should love our neigbour.
The scripture above is what was being taught in the time of the lawyer in Luke 10:29.
They were selective and conditional in loving others. Jesus said pray for those who hate and
persecute you because even God who is your father is not selective in doing good, for He makes
the rain to fall upon the just and unjust, atheist and even unbelievers. Jesus said you are not
different from the unbelievers (sinners) if you are selective in loving people.
“…let us do good unto all men, especially unto them who are of the household of faith”
Gal.6:10. This scripture does not say we should be selective with people we do good to rather
it instructs us to do good to all men and obliges us to be good to fellows believers. Instruction
and obligation are not exactly the same.
“Ye have heard that it is hath been said thou shalt love they neigbour and hate thine enemy,
But I say unto you love your enemies, bless them that curse you and pray for them which
despitefully use you and persecute you”.
Song: I’m thine Oh Lord, I have heard thy voice and it tells thy love to me, still I long to rise
in the arms of faith and be nearer drawn to thee
Prayer: Oh God my father turn the hearts of muslims, herbalists, native doctors, armed robbers
and every other evil people in neighbourhood around for good.
Assignment: Read Math.5 and Romans 12:9-21. Meditate on Romans 12:17 and 18.
Remember: You are not different from the unbelievers (sinners) if you are selective in loving
people.

Wednesday May 19th, 2021
Topic: Lesson from the barber’s shop
Focal Scriptures: Psalms 53:1, Psalm 14:

Lessons
An old man walked into a barber’s shop and sat comfortably in one of the seats waiting for a
cut. In a short while two young men walked in, one came for a cut but the other a Rastafarian
who came to sell stuff. The old man took a proper look at the Rastafarian’s dreadlock and
unkept beard then said to the barber “this is an evidence that barbers don’t really exist”. The
young handsome barber frowned and replied sharply “we do exist but guys like this won’t just
come to us”. The old man smiled and said “same way God do exist but men won’t believe nor
come to Him”. The barber grinned and nodded in acknowledgement.
The fact that madman won’t cut his hair is not a good reason to deny the existence of
barber so also the denial of the existence of God by science and atheists doesn’t validate
naturalism. The apostle Paul warned his son Timothy “…avoiding profane and vain babblings
and opposition of science falsely so called: which some professing have erred concerning the
faith…” (1 Tim. 6:20-21).
Don’t let anyone gainsay you, be him a lecturer or a friend. There is God and the only
way to know him is through our Lord Jesus Christ. God is the creator and it is foolishness to
deny His existence, don’t join their foolishness, don’t be a fool.
“The fool hath said in his heart, there is no God corrupt are they, and have done abominable
iniquity there is none that doeth good”.
Song: It pays to serve Jesus I speak from my heart, He’ll always be with us if we play our part.
There is nothing in this world can pleasure afford, there is peace and contentment in serving
the Lord.
Prayer: Lord Jesus; Heal my unbelief
Assignment: Read Roman 1:18-21. Look around you, even your environment. Write down
things that are around you that proofs that God really exist.
Remember: There is God and the only way to know him is through our Lord Jesus Christ.

Thursday May 20th, 2021
Topic: Who is a fool?
Focal Scriptures: Romans 1:21-22
Lessons

The word “fool” is not really an insult but it’s a description of a man who rejects or denies the
knowledge of God. Paul wrote to the Corinthians that Christ is the power and wisdom of God
(1 Cor. 1:24) a man who accepts Christ receives the wisdom of God and he that rejects Him
rejects wisdom of God. He that rejects wisdom remains unwise an unwise man is a fool because
the opposite of wisdom is foolishness.
A man once said “Jesus taught us not to call anyone a fool lest we suffer the danger of
hell fire”. How we misinterpret scriptures because we miss virtual words and jump into
conclusion, Jesus made this statement in Mathew 5:22 and he said this in relation to a fellow
brother. A brother supposed to be someone who believes in God and Jesus Christ (Luke 8:21)
“…my brethren are these which hear the word of God and do it”. A brother cannot be a fool
because he knows God and accepts the wisdom of God by believing in Christ Jesus.
“Because that, when they knew God they glorified him not as God neither thankful but because
vain in their imaginations and their foolish heart was darkened. Professing themselves to be
wise they became fools”.
“The fool hath said in his heart there is no God…” (Psalms 14:1) saying there is no God
is foolishness, rejecting Christ, the wisdom of God is foolishness. Don’t join the train. Be a
wise man, follow Christ and believe in God.
Song: I have found a friend in Jesus or everything to me…”
Prayer: Lord Jesus, help me to know you more.
Assignment: Read Psalm 115 meditate on verse 8.
Remember: Rejecting Christ, the wisdom of God is foolishness

Thursday May 20th, 2021
Topic: God has not left you
Focal Scriptures: Hebrew 13:5, Joshua 1:5
Lessons

In a recent past, a 22 year-old dude came for counselling, his father brought him because he
was confused and filled with fear. The young man joined Nigerian military (armed forces) at
the age of eighteen he was trained and released for service at nineteen. He was being paid and
he was showing up with his military outfit he loved what he was doing. At age twenty-one he
was transferred to Borno to fight Boko-haram terrorists, he couldn’t face it, he threw away his
weapon and ran back to the east.
The young man was filled with fear and confused and deserted his job and ran away
from his duty post. It is a great crime to desert the military. You don’t get paid at the time of
peace and desert when war comes. Exodus 15:3 described God as a man of war. Daniel said
He (God) teaches people how to fight war. That means, God is military inclined and if it’s
wrong for a soldier to receive honour and payment in time of peace and desert when trouble
(war) comes, God who is a war general won’t receive your worship in the time of peace and
desert you when trouble arises. God is not a deserter. He has not left you, no matter the
situation. Know that God is still with you “…I am with you always, even unto the end of the
world-Matt 28:20.
“Let your conversation be without courteousness: and be content with such things as ye
have: for he hath said, I will never leave thee nor forsake thee”.
Song: Oh Jesus I have promised to serve you to the end…”
Prayer: Lord Jesus, Holy Spirit divine thank you for being my companion
Assignment: Read Joshua 1 and meditate on verse 5. Forget your troubles and speak to God
quietly, listen for some minutes, He will speak to your thought or later in your dream.
Remember: God is still with you

Friday May 21st, 2021
Topic: God has not left you (Pt. 2)
Focal Scriptures: Isaiah 43:2
Lessons

It would have been negotiable if the above scripture starts with “if” but the word “when” shows
that it is not conditional rather it is certain that a man must pass through fire and water in life.
It could be that you are in such situation now, are you going through trouble or facing a
challenge? God has not left you. He’s right there with you don’t be discouraged you will get
through it.
You have the victory! The victory has being won by Christ Jesus.
A close look at the scripture shows that God didn’t promise that there won’t be trouble
or challenges but He did promise that He will stay by you and get you through. Jesus said “…in
the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer: I have overcome the world”. John
16:33 – know this, you’re an overcomer in Christ Jesus, believe, stand up speak positively and
walk like an overcomer.
We have seen what the prophet wrote and the confirmation by our Lord Jesus Christ,
now let’s see the testimony of the apostle, “we are troubled on every side yet not distressed…”
(2 Cord.4:8). Never let trouble cause you distress or depression, stand up, you will get over it
rather turn your trouble to prayer point (Phil. 4:7).
Song: I have a friend in Jesus He’s everything to me. He’s the fairest of ten thousand to my
soul…”
Prayer: (Confession) I am an overcomer 21x
* Confess positive things
Assignment: Read 2 Corinthians 4:1-18

Saturday May 22nd, 2021
Topic: Do not be moved
Focal Scriptures: Psalms 16:8
Lessons

A man who knows that God is right there by him cannot be moved by what people think, what
they say or by situation of life because God is the unmovable mover that moves mountains.
“I have set the Lord always before me: because He is at my right hand I shall not be moved”
Be bold and courageous no matter the situation, as a son of the lion of the tribe of Judah you
should also have a lion heart, without lion’s heart you cannot take a lion share. No place for
cowardice in the kingdom, fear is opposite of faith and without faith you cannot please God
(Heb.11:6) that is why Revelation 21:8 says God with punish the fearful and the unbelieving.
Believe that God is by your side.
People fall under four categories according to Pastor David Ibiyeomie, those who
believe: (i) what God says about them (ii) What satan says about you (iii) what you say about
yourself (iv) what others say about you. Whose report shall you believe, the one you believe is
what you are.
If you’re moved or influenced by what others say you will live the life of others and a
fake life. If you are moved by what satan says you’ll live outside God’s promises, if you’re
moved by what God says, you’ll live the life of God and obtain his promises. Let what you say
therefore align with what God is saying about you. Don’t be moved by what satan and others
are saying.

Song: I have decided to follow Jesus /2x. No turning back, no going back
Prayer: Lord Jesus; give me courage and boldness to stand for you.
Strengthen me to believe your word Lord
Assignment: Read Isaiah 50, meditate on verse 7. Write what God says about you believe them
confess them and forget what people say or think.

Sunday May 23rd, 2021
Topic: Do not be moved II
Focal Scriptures: Acts 28:3-5

Lessons
Paul was an apostle who devoted his time to preach the gospel of Christ to mankind, he was
captured in Jerusalem, beaten but rescued by Roman soldiers. He spent years at the capital city
(Caesarea) being tried before he was sent to Rome for final trial. On his way to Rome he
suffered shipwreck after escape from the sea, a viper showed up and the villagers concluded
he was an evil man because of his numerous troubles. But Paul was not moved by what they
think or say about him rather he believed the word of God that he must get to Rome and testify
before Ceasar (Acts 23:11).
Never let trouble and challenges drag you back nor tie you down, keep moving and be
strong despite what people are saying about you, when their evil expectation about you they
will soon change their mind it’s a matter of time, be patient and keep moving don’t be moved.
You may look evil or stupid to people right into because of your situation or what you’re
doing don’t be discouraged keep moving, don’t be moved, your result will soon move them.
“Howbeit they looked when he should have swollen or fallen down dead suddenly: but after
they had looked a great while and saw no harm com to him, they changed their minds and said
that he was a god”.
Noah looked stupid until it started raining, keep moving.

Song: Trust and obey, there is no other way to be happy in Jesus but to trust and obey.
Assignment: Read Acts 27, 28:1-20.
Write out the troubles Paul faced and his attitude towards the challenges.
Prayer: Every evil plan against my good expectations, scatter in Jesus name.

Monday May 24th, 2021
Topic: God is mindful of you
Focal Scriptures: Psalms 8:4, 155:12
Lessons

“What is man, that though art mindful of him? and the son of man, that though visitest him?”
“The Lord hath been mindful of us: he will bless us…”
The scriptures above says that our Lord is mindful of us. What it means is that, every thought
in God’s mind is of you and I. To be mindful connotes that His mind is filled up with man’s
welfare. That is how important man is to God. Because God is mindful of man He gave man
the entire earth not to angels “The heaven, even the heavens, are the Lord’s but the earth hath
he given to the children of men” (Psalms 115:16).
The angels were surprised by degree of importance that God placed on man by making
man Lord over the earth and everything He created before man. One of the angels questioned
“
what is man, that thou art mindful of him”…” That is how valuable man is in the sight of God.
Our God places value on us. He gave His only son for your sake, that demonstrates your worth.
Do well to show God that you appreciate the value He places on you. Live a godly life. Don’t
just live like every other person. They maybe ignorant of this but you know it, appreciate it,
value it. Live a life worthy of emulation. Reject every appearance of evil as a true son of God.
The angels are surprise why God places such value on man but some men despise it don’t join
them.
Song: Who am I your mind is so full of you… mortal man – awesome God.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, give me wisdom to exercise dominion.
Assignment: Read Psalms 8, and 115. Write out what God gives you dominion over.

Tuesday May 25th, 2021
Topic: God is mindful of you II
Focal Scriptures: Hebrews 1:13-14

Lessons
Have you ever seen the president of Nigeria or the United States? Mohammad Buhari and
Donald Trump are in their seventies. They can be easily beaten by any weak youth but you
can’t get close to any of them because of their well-built and trained security personnel. The
president has authority or power but the police, armed forces, state security service that is made
up of able-bodied men are being control by the physically weak president. What an irony,
physical strength bows to power and dominion.
In the above scriptures, angels are servants to heirs of salvation. We are the heirs of
salvation. Angels have strength more than man “whereas angels which are greater in power
and might…” (2 Peter 2:11) (Psalms 8:5). But God gave dominion to man over all thing and
even gave angels as man’s servant. That is how God places much value on man.
Angels learn from the saints, they are limited in knowledge (1 Pet. 1:13, Eph. 3:10).
Appreciate the value God places on you, never worship angels (Rev. 22:8-9). Command angels
to work for you, they are at your service.
“But to which of the angels said he at any time sit on my right hand, until I make thine enemies
thy footstool? Are they not all ministering spirits sent forth to minister for them who shall be
heirs of salvation”.
Angels won’t do a thing unless you give the command. God has given you such dominion.
He’s mindful of you.
Song: Chimnaechere muo, obara uru na m na-echegbu onwe m
Prayer: Confession: I am a son of God, I have dominion (20 times)
Assignment: Read, Hebrews 1 & 2 differentiate between the ministry of the angels and the
saints.

Wednesday May 26th, 2021
Topic: Reasoning and the believer
Focal Scriptures: Acts 17:2

Lessons
In Christendom many people believe that we only listen and believe all a prophet says without
reasoning. Well, we must as well know that Christianity is not void of reasoning. God told the
Israelites in Isaiah 1:18 “come and let reason together”… “bring forth your strong reasons”
(41:21) and in Acts 17:2 above Paul reasoned with the Jew out of the scriptures. That means
the scripture is the basis for our reasoning in Christendom, it is neither tradition nor science.
If a prophet tells a man that “God said you must marry 5 wives” a good Christian will
reject such prophecy because it is against the New Testament faith. But traditional African will
embrace such prophecy because it’s a sign of greatness to marry many wives in a traditional
African society. Therefore, it’s expedient that we study, mediate and believe only the word of
God so that our reasoning can be spiritual/scripture-based.
In Romans 12:1-2, the Apostle Paul said a perfect and acceptable service to God must
be a reasonable one; he therefore enjoined that our minds be transformed and shun the rudiment
of this world. The service of a Christian becomes reasonable and acceptable when it is done in
the reasons stated in the scripture.
Song: It pays to serve Jesus I speak from my heart. He’ll always be with us if we do our part…”
Prayer: Lord Jesus, help me to render an acceptable service onto you.
Assignment: Read Romans 12 mediate on verses 1 and 2. What are the traditions or philosophy
that you believe and are unscriptural? Write them out.

Thursday May 27th, 2021
Topic: Reasonable Service
Focal Scriptures: Romans 12:1-2
Lessons
“…present your bodies a living sacrifice holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable
service and be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your
mind, that ye may prove what is that good and acceptable, and perfect will of God”.
The reason Jesus came to the earth was to sacrifice himself for the redemption of mankind,
Jesus’s service to mankind was sacrificial. The sacrifice of Jesus birthed the gospel which we
preach (1 Cor. 15:1-4) and it is an act of love. Reasonable service therefore must be;
i.

Sacrificial as Jesus’s service was

ii.

Out of love because God is love,

iii.

Sponsored by faith because without faith no man can please God (Hebrew 11:6)

Paul therefore said we should present our bodies as living sacrifice unto God. Sacrificial work
are born out of love and love is a core tenet of Christianity. Any service rendered in love is
acceptable and reasonable “for in Christ Jesus…the only thing that counts is faith expressing
itself through love” (Gal. 5:6) NIV.
With this mindset, let us render our services unto God sacrificially. Love gives all; never
reserving anything. When you are serving God, sing with all your strength, play the keyboard
whole heartedly whether you are remunerated or not. Love never reserves, sacrifice never
expects a pay.
Song: Take my life and let it be
Prayer: Lord Jesus teach me to serve you in an acceptable way.
Assignment: Read John 3:16 capture the words “LOVE” “GAVE (sacrifice)” and “BELIEVE
(faith)” ask yourself if your service to God is in line with these.

Friday May 28th, 2021

Topic: God of all flesh
Focal Scriptures: Jeremiah 32:27
Lessons
God introduced Himself as the God of all flesh, it must therefore be noted that He is God over
man and animal, believers and unbelievers. “in a great house there are not only vessels of gold
and of silver, but also of wood and of earth and some to honour others to dishonour – 2 Tim.
2:20. The fact that some vessels are to dishonour does not change owner.
“Behold, I am the Lord, the God of all flesh: is there anything too hard for me?
If a man is not a believer doesn’t mean that he’s not God’s creation. God is God over all but
he is a father to those who believe in him through Jesus Christ. Cyrus was a man raised by God
to free the Israelite from Babylonian slavery though Cyrus himself was a Persian and did not
know God (Isaiah 45:1-5).
Never think of destroying any man (believer or unbeliever) even if such instruction is
given by a man of God, God will never be happy with you. Those who instigate you to kill
Fulanis and Moslems are only defending their properties. Don’t let them use you. Jesus said
unto Pilate “My kingdom is not of this world if my kingdom were of this world then would my
servants fight…” John 18:36. Any believer who is fighting is never a servant or disciple of
Christ. And any pastor or prophet who tells his members to fight only show that his kingdom
is of this world. Jesus warned us that if they persecute us in one city we should go to another
he never commanded us to fight with physical weapon for the weapons of warfare are not carnal
but mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds.
Song: I have found a friend in Jesus. He is everything to me…
Prayer: I receive grace to love everyone irrespective of their background.
Assignment: Read Isaiah 45, examine the supremacy of God over all creation.

Saturday May 29th, 2021
Topic: God is not dead

Focal Scriptures: 2 Peter 3:9
Lessons
He was only a child when his father died, he wept, his mother and siblings wept but their tears
couldn’t bring back the dead man. He thought the world had come to an end but the next
morning the sun rose in the east and set at the west. Nothing changed. Even the prayer of the
orthodox parson by the grave during the interment didn’t make the situation any better. As a
teenager, he travelled to the northern part of Nigeria which is predominantly Islamic. Crisis
broke out, he saw Christians killed in their numbers, churches burnt to ashes, priests (orthodox
and Pentecostal) killed, Christian girls raped, pastor daughters deflowered. And the God they
paid tithe and offering to was silent. He thought the world would come to an end immediately
but the next day the sun rose in the east and set at the west. The God that couldn’t save his
worshippers must be a dead God.
Have you ever witnessed a situation where the wicked oppressed the righteous,
unbelievers tortured and murdered believers or where things were going smoothly for the
unbeliever while the believer had the opposite. You may then think “does God truly exist ?”
Why would he be silent while his children suffer? Remember Paul’s exhortation”. For our light
affliction which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight
of glory. 2 Cor. 4:17. There is eternal glory ahead, which is God’s ultimate purpose. Every evil
you see today is temporal and it will change in your favour.
“The Lord is not slack concerning his promise as some men count slackness; but is
longsuffering to us-ward not willing that any should perish but all should come to repentance”.

Song: God sent His son they call him Jesus.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, make your love a personality in my life.
Assignment: Read 2 Corinthians 4. Meditate on verses 16 – 18.

Sunday May 30th, 2021
Topic: God of the living
Focal Scriptures: Luke 20:37-38

Lessons
A Jew once asked a believer “the Jews killed your God, Jesus; between the Jews and your God
who is stronger?” A preacher once said Christianity has become so weak that unbelievers
(Moslem fanatics precisely) are killing believers, this ought not to be!” Jesus Christ is not weak
neither is Christianity. The assertions of the Jew and the preacher were wrong because they
failed to understand the purpose of God. God is eternal and so is His purpose. A man who died
in Christ is living unto God, he only changed from time to eternity, from mortal to immortal.
“Now that the dead are raised, even Moses shewed at the bush, when he calleth the
Lord the God of Abraham and God of Isaac and the God of Jacob for he is not a God of the
dead but of the living for all live unto Him”.
In the above scripture, by the statement of Jesus above, we understand that Abraham
died years before God appeared unto Moses but God still introduce himself as God of Abraham.
Abraham had left his mortal body and passed from time to eternity. God is the God of the living
because all who know Him live unto him whether on earth or in spirit world.
Never think Christianity has become weak because terrorists are killing believers. Jesus,
Peter, Stephen, Paul and all the apostles except John were killed by unbelievers as well. If you
believe that Jesus and the apostles are currently in glory why worry about those killed by Boko
Haram and Al-Qaida? They have passed unto glory as well, the purpose is eternity not time.
Song: Jesus keep me near the cross.
Prayer: Thank you Jesus for giving me eternal life.
Assignment: Read 1 Cor. 15 and summarise the chapter in three sentences.

Monday May 31st, 2021
Topic: A member of God’s house
Focal Scriptures: Ephesians 2:19
Lessons

Once we received Jesus Christ as our Lord and Saviour, we become the member of God’s
house. God is our father; Jesus is the firstborn and every other believer is a son regardless of
age and gender. We all see ourselves as one and brethren regardless of race because we are
born of God. It is therefore expedient that you do good to your brother in the household of faith
“Now therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners but fellow citizens with the saints and
of the household of God” (Galatians 6:10).
It is a responsibility of a father to provide for the children “But if any provide not for
his own especially for those of his own house, he hath denied the faith and is worse than an
infidel” (1 Timothy 5:8). We’re members of God’s household as believers and God is our
father. God is not an infidel neither would he deny the faith. God is therefore obliged to provide
for our daily needs. Jesus having understanding of this taught us in the Lord’s prayer to ask
God for our daily bread because God is our father and it is His responsibility.
Are you in need of anything? Why are you so worried about it? Pray and our father who
is not an infidel would give it to you as He promised in Mathew 7:7. The Apostle Paul advised
us to shun worry and embrace prayer and thanksgiving because the father will always provide.
He is able.
Song: Standing on the promises of Christ my king…
Prayer: Oh Lord, provide for me so that I can provide for my household.
Assignment: Read Isaiah 58, write out what your children or close relations need that they
cannot provide for themselves. Provide for them if you can and ask God for your own needs.

Tuesday June 1st, 2021
Topic: The Father of all spirits
Focal Scriptures: Hebrews 12:9
Lessons

“Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and we gave them
reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the father of spirit and live”.
God is regarded as the father of spirits in the above scripture because all spirits are subject to
him; no spirit is stronger than our God (both good and evil spirits). Note that the word “spirit”
is in plural form because God is God over all spirits irrespective of their realm and operation.
Why are you afraid of evil spirit and those who operate by them? Why must all your
prayers be against marine and familiar spirits? It is because you’re afraid of them. The apostle
Paul said “God has not given us the spirit of bondage again to fear…” (Rm 8:15, 2 Tim 1:7).
God is the father of spirits that is why He gave you His Holy Spirit to become a spirit and
operate above all other spirits because his spirit is above them “Greater is He that is in you than
he that is in the world” (1 John 4:4).
Are you afraid of man? God, our father is not just the God of man but God of all flesh
(Jer. 32:27) man is just a category of flesh. “…the Lord is my helper and I will not fear what
man shall do unto me” (Heb. 13:6). Our God is father of all spirits, why are you afraid of spirits
(evil, marine and familiar spirits); our God is God of all flesh why are you afraid of men (flesh)
who operates through evil spirits.
Song: Amazing grace how sweet thy sound that saved a wretch like me…
Assignment: Read Jeremiah 32 and mediate on verses 17 and 27.
Prayer: Lord Jesus give me the spirit of boldness and sound mind.

Wednesday June 2nd, 2021
Topic: God’s righteousness is enough
Focal Scriptures: Romans 3:21-22
Lessons

Noah was a preacher of righteousness (2 Peter 2:5); a righteous man in a perverse generation.
Noah’s righteousness was of God by faith because it preceded the law. The righteous man
Noah, by faith, prepared an ark that saved his entire household. It was the righteousness of
Noah that saved his entire household. Consider Rahab, the prostitute, it was her righteous act
of hiding the spies because she had heard about and believed in the God of Israel against her
nation’s that saved her entire family and preserved them from destruction (Joshua 6:22-23).
Now, we believers belong to the family of God and have become members of his
household (Ephesians 2:19). As the righteousness of Noah saved his entire household, we that
are member of the household of God are to be saved by God’s righteousness not by work.
“But now the righteousness of God without the law is manifested, being witnessed by the law
and the prophets: even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ…”
C.S. Spurgeon wrote “it is easier to sail through the Atlantic with paper boat than to get to
heaven by good works”.
Love God and your neighbours. Be at peace with others. Do not be afraid. Jesus is able
to save you to the uttermost end. The message on rapture was never intended to threaten
believers. The preaching of the inevitability of rapture should comfort and console us.
Shouldn’t it be comforting that we will soon leave this wicked world?
Song: Jesus keep me near thy cross. There’s a precious fountain free to all a healing stream,
flow from Calvary Mountain.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, thank you for the gift of righteousness.
Assignment: Read Deut. 9:1-12, John 10:26-30.

Thursday June 3rd, 2021
Topic: What God promised you
Focal Scriptures: 1 John 2:25
Lessons
“And this is the promise that he hath promised us, even eternal life”

A fervent brother in the Lord once got discouraged and frustrated, he stopped going to church
and started drinking beer. What was his reason? He said: “God failed to give me visa”. During
my service year one of the NCCF (Nigerian Christian Corpers’ Fellowship) members got
converted to islam because she considered islam more morally sound than Christianity. During
evangelism in Iheaka Enugu state a young man who refused to hear the gospel had this to say:
“I stopped going to church because God couldn’t give me money but satan did”.
During my prayer for backsliders one morning God asked me “have you ever seen
anyone who stopped coming to church because I didn’t give him eternal life?” Don’t get it
wrong, Jesus didn’t come to give you car, house or land. That is why neither Jesus nor Paul
built a castle or drove Rolls Royce. In fact people were building houses and riding chariot of
gold before Jesus came. There were moral philosophers before Jesus came, infact moral
standards varied from one culture to another all “In hope of eternal life, which God that cannot
lie promised before the world began” (Titus 1:2). God has not failed and will not fail. Material
things are merely addendum they are not the real deal. God is eternal God and he promised
eternal life.
Song: Standing on the promises of God my king…”
Prayer: Thank you Jesus for the gift of life, the salvation of your soul and the privilege of
relationship.
Assignment: Read John 10:10, 28. Meditate on them and answer this question. Has God failed
you?

Friday June 4th, 2021
Topic: Doing good
Focal Scriptures: Proverbs 3:27
Lessons

The scripture tells us in Acts 10:38 that Jesus went about doing good, we as his followers are
to reproduce that example. The apostle Paul in the same spirit enjoined us to do good to
everyone (Gal. 6:10). Many Christians always give one excuse or the other why they would
not do good, such excuses are totally unacceptable God. Maybe whenever you do good people
pay you back with evil, then you should remember that your reward is not from men but from
God. The command remains:
“Without not good from them to whom it is due, when it is in the power of thine hand to do it”.
You might also have heard stories or even being taught how some people’s alms were
used against them by the occult, remember Jesus said “…nothing shall by any means hurt you”
(Math. 10:19). Don’t let such stories discourage you from doing good. Whose report will you
believe? Jesus has given you power over evil or stories of this evil world? Satan will always
bring such fables to believers so they don’t become like their master. Your good deed is nonnegotiable, don’t let satan influence you, we’re are not ignorant of his devices.
Help that brother or sister to get a job. Don’t sit on people’s promotion, those you help
today may help you or your children tomorrow. Give to those in need around you, a disciple
should be like his master our master does good always. Do it now. Do not procrastinate.
Song: My faith looks up to thee Thou Lamb of Calvary, Savour divine…”
Prayer: Lord God, Teach me to bless others, Lord Jesus, bless me to bless others.
Assignment: Read; Acts 10:38, Gal.6:10, 1 Timothy 6:17-19

Saturday June 5th, 2021
Topic: Do it now

Focal Scriptures: Proverbs 3:28
Lessons

“Say not unto thy neighbor, go and come again and tomorrow I will give: when thou has it by
thee”.
Humanly speaking, it may not be easy to give out what is valuable to you but whenever the
spirit prompts you to do it, don’t hesitate. Don’t procrastinate; just do it right away. One of the
devices satan uses in hindering us from doing good is procrastination. Whenever satan
succeeded in solving this seed into your life it becomes a struggle for you to give or do good.
When you delay in obeying God you are not much better than a disobedient servant, the reasons
are not farfetched.
If your neighbour ask you for what he is in need of at the moment that you have, give
him there. If you delay and give him in another time he may not have need of it again and your
gift will be of less importance to your neighbour. Again, learn to obey God’s prompt to give to
someone in Go on and do as He has commanded you before your emotions and mind begins to
analyse your financial status.
A friend of mine once needed an assistance to boost his failing business and he went to
a wealthy brother in their assembly. This brother told my friend to come back in a week time,
before my friend could get back another brother – a member of that assembly had gone to sow
tars of discouragement in this brother’s heart. He went on to tell him that business failure is
contagious that helping the brother in need is capable of ruining his already buoyant business.
My friend got help somewhere else and this brother later apologised for his wickedness. The
Good Samaritan never procrastinated. Help people instantly.
Song: I am thine Oh Lord, I have heard thy voice. And it told thy love to me…”
Prayer: I receive grace from God to overcome delay and procrastination in Jesus name.
Assignment: Read 2 Corinthians 9:1-15 give special attention to verses 6, 7, 9. Write out the
determinants and attitudes of believers when giving.

Sunday June 6th, 2021
Topic: Don’t fail the test
Focal Scriptures: Psalm 105:19
Lessons

The scripture above talks of the man Joseph who had dreams at tender age and told them to his
brothers. His brothers moved with envy sold him to slavery in Egypt. Joseph’s dream did not
come to pass until he passed the test of God’s word. The word of God is a purifier and refiner.
The word tries the contents of our hearts. We qualify for new and higher phase in the spirit
when we are found worthy.
“Until the time that his word came: the word of the Lord tried him”.
(Jm 1:13-14) The devil having knowledge of God’s word orchestrates traps and
situationss that will make you despise good for evil, shunning God’s commandment for selfish
pleasure. Consider how satan tempted Jesus with the scripture (Luke 4:9-11). Sleeping with
your master’s wife is evil no matter how it happened or who caused it. Joseph knew this and
fled from it saying “…how then can I do this great wickedness and sin against God? (Gen.
39:9b).
Never do any evil to retain your present position, there is brighter light ahead. Don’t
fail the test, it is satan’s strategy to hold you from getting to the next level. That comfort zone
satan is tempting you to retain by wicked act is a mere shadow. Satan wouldn’t have tempted
Joseph with Potiphar’s wife if there is no prime minister position ahead of him. There is more
ahead of you, that’s why satan is tempting you with that ‘little evil, don’t do it, it will tie you
down in Potiphar’s for yielding is sin.
Song: …Each victory will help you, some others to win fight manfully onward, dark passions
subdue… are treasured word from a hymn.
Assignment: Read, James 1:12-15 and 1 John 2:15-16. Identify the things you easily lust after,
they are your source of temptations.
Prayer: Lord Jesus give me grace to overcome temptations.

Monday: June 7th, 2021
Topic: There is a way out
Focal Scripture: 1 Corinthians 10:13
Lessons
If you have fallen into temptation, don’t remain there. God has a way out for you. Don’t remain
on the ground, get up! “For a just man falleth seven times and riseth up again but the wicked
shall fall into mischief” (Proverbs 24:16).
“There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who
will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able but will with the temptation also make
a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it”.
In our anchor scripture above (1 Corinthians10:13) there a five vital points to note:
i.

Temptations does not come from God, but God is aware of it. Job 1:6-12.

ii.

Every temptation has expiry date

iii.

Temptation is common to man; you’re not the only one has been tempted.

iv.

The temptation you’re facing is not greater than you (God won’t permit the one that
is greater than you). You have the grace to overcome it.

v.

God always have a way out for you.

If you are facing a temptation now, look up to your maker and ask him for the escape route he
has prepared for you. “…also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it” (1 Cor.
10:13). Stop crying and complaining. Your tears and complaints give satan joy. Look up to
God, there is a way out.
Song: Sing the hymn victory ahead
Prayer: Every satanic plan against my life scatter in Jesus name.
(ii) Glory killers, hunting my glory, die in Jesus name
Assignment: Read, Job 1:1-12 and Psalm 121. Identify the main source of temptations and the
only source of help.

Tuesday: June 8th, 2021

Topic: Lay it off
Focal Scripture: Hebrews 12:1
Lessons
The opening scripture for today mentioned ‘every weight’ and ‘the sin’. Most at times we
categorise everything as sin but this is not true, some things are not actually sin but they are
weights. Every weight has the tendency of making you a sluggish believer and eventually
leading you to the sin. “The sin” and not “a sin” or “sin” shows that there is a specific sin that
can hinder us from running the race successfully.
“Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay
aside every weight and the sin which doth so easily beset us and let us run with patience the
race that is set before us…”
The antidotes for the sin are to;
i.

Lay aside every weights,

ii.

Run with patience

iii.

And keep looking unto Jesus (v 2)
A man who is void of patience will give up his faith and turn back (Heb. 10:35-39). To

keep looking unto Jesus connotes to keep believing, holding on to and following Jesus no
matter what. Jesus said “no man having put his hand to the plough and looking back is fit for
the kingdom of God (Luke 9:62).
The weights which the writer of Hebrews advises us to lay aside are those things that
have the tendencies of making us giving up on Jesus and holding onto something else. The
weights make you stop following Jesus and following something else, make you stop believing
Jesus and believing another. They may not look evil but they’re dangerous.
Song: Have you been to Jesus for the cleaning power; are you washed in the blood of the lamb.
Are your garment spotless are they white as snow; are you washed in the blood of the lamb.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, cut away every weight that is pulling me down spiritually.
Assignment: Read Hebrews 12:1-17

Wednesday: June 9th, 2021
Topic: Lay it off Pt.2

Focal Scripture: Hebrews 12:16
Lessons
Watching football may not be evil but sometimes back I ran out of worship service to watch
Liverpool versus Manchester united. I once reserved my offering money for football ticket,
that is how bad a weight can be. Eating is not evil but when you always overeat and allow food
to weigh you from praying it will lead to sin because prayer makes you stand and keeps you in
faith. (Jude 20; Luke 22:31-32). Some, their cell phone or cable TV is their weight they spent
all their time chatting, surfing the net for irrelevant things or watching seasonal or series
movies.
Esau was weighed down by love for food he couldn’t endure hunger and he gave up his
birth right.
“Lest there be any fornicator, or profane person as Esau, who for one morsel of meat sold his
birth right”.
Judas’ greed and love for money pulled him off the moving train and he gave his master up
for 30 pieces of silver. What can you give up Jesus for? It is a weight and giving up is a sin.
Paul didn’t say money is evil but he said the love of it is a weight that leads to all evil. (1 Tim.
6:10). Many preachers have given up on sound doctrine because they were pulled off by the
love of money.
A man who is running a race will not carry luggage, Christianity is a race (Heb. 12:1,
1 Cor. 9:23), lay aside every weight, lay off every luggage. Every unnecessary addiction is a
weight, we are to be addicted to God only (Mark 12:30).
Song: I need thee every hour, Most Gracious God. No tender voice like thine, can peace
afford…
Prayer: Lord Jesus, increase my love for you. Love of God, become a personality in me.
Assignment: Read 1 Timothy 6:1-20.

Thursday: June 10th, 2021

Topic: You’re enough for the job
Focal Scripture: Romans 5:15
Lessons
From our focal scripture today, we learnt that the offence of one man (Adam) made everybody
a sinner and spiritually dead, the same way the obedience of one man (Jesus Christ) makes
everybody righteous.
“But not as the offence so also is the free gift. For if through the offence of one many be dead,
much more the grace which is by one man, Jesus Christ hath abounded unto many”.
In Vs. 17 it reads: “for as by one man’s disobedience many were made sinners, so by the
obedience of one shall many be made righteous”. Adam, the cause was called the son of God
(Luke 3:38) and Jesus is also the son of God (Romans 1:3-4). Adam was foul player but Jesus
is the game changer. Now, being born again, you and I are sons of God like Adam and Jesus,
our actions can kill and make alive just like all died in Adam and we are not living in Jesus
Christ.
What is the wrong trend or pattern in your family or community? Those things are as
the result of the actions of one man who took a wrong step and sold out his lineage to the devil.
Now, you’re a son of God like Jesus changed the game, go down on your knees pray it out until
you see changes. You are instrumental to changing the negative pattern in your family. It is
one man who started idol worship in your family, it will take you – one man to correct it and
institute righteousness as Christ did. John wrote “…as he (Christ) is, so are we in this world”
(1 John 4:17). Take action today. The Act of the apostles was written because the Apostles
acted.
Song: Amazing grace! How sweet thy sound that saved a wretch like me.
Prayer: Every evil pattern or trend in operation in my family. Scatter.
Assignment: Read Romans 5, identify 2 major things the disobedience of Adam brought.

Friday: June 11th, 2021
Topic: The Law and the prophets
Focal Scripture: Mathew 7:12
Lessons
Jesus said that the whole law of Moses and the entire prophecies of the prophets projects that
“you should do to others as you want them to do for you”. Many believers fail to understand
what this doctrine and the New Testament entails. I had a most interesting conversation with a
church elder recently about the rate of nudity and pornography. I was taken back when the
‘elder’ replied that “pornography is not actually bad, it is meant for married people, that is why
it is refer to as matured movie”. The response of the so-called elder baffled me that I could only
point to his elder daughter and said ‘I wish this your daughter will become a pornster
(pornography actress). That reply got him so furious that he drove me out of his house.
Now, get the point, this man would not let his daughter become a blue film actress
because he doesn not want people to see his daughter’s nakedness. But he derives pleasure in
watching other people’s children’s nakedness. He’s doing to others what he does not want them
to do unto him.
You do not want to be defrauded; why are you duping people? You love honesty; why
are you telling others lies.
Every man wants to marry a virgin but you take pleasure in deflowering ladies who would be
other men’s wives. Be warned! Christ death is not a coverage for lasciviousness (lawlessness).
Song: I am thine Oh Lord, I have heard thy voice and it told thy love to me…”
Prayer: Oh Lord my God, teach me thy precepts.
Assignment: Read, 1 Corinthians 13:1-13. Identify what love does not do.

Saturday: June 12th, 2021

Topic: You’re not a dog
Focal Scripture: Mark 7:27-28
Lessons
The conversation between Jesus and the syrophenician woman exposed us to some crucial
attributes of kingdom life:
i.

Children eat on the table; dogs eat beneath

ii.

Children eat food; dogs eat left-overs (crumbs)

“But Jesus said unto her, let the children first be filled; for it is not meet to take the
children’s bread and to cast it unto dogs. And she answered and said unto him yes Lord:
Yet the dogs under the table eats of the children’s crumbs”.
Now who are the children of God? The scripture tells us in Romans 8:14 that “for as many as
are led by the spirit of God, they are the sons of God”. So, it is established that the spirit of God
makes one a child of God. Who are the dogs then? “Give not that which is holy unto the
dogs…” (Matt. 7:6). The spirit of God in you is called “the Holy Spirit, God giving you his
Holy Spirit means that you’re not a dog. Therefore those who are without the Holy Spirit of
God are not children rather they’re dogs.
It is a privilege to dine on the table with the master as children of the kingdom.
Ephesians 2:6 says we are seated together with Christ in heavenly places. That is a top life.
Glory! Moses wrote thou shalt be above only and not beneath (Deut. 28:12), that is a top life.
A child behaves like his father and not otherwise “…the son can do nothing of himself
but what he seeth the father do…” (John 5:19). You can only know what the father does by
studying the word of God and that is the master’s food for the children, dogs can’t eat it.
Song: Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty early in the morning my song shall rise to thee…”
Prayer: Oh God my father, teach me to be a responsible son in your kingdom.
Assignment: Romans 8 and write out the attribute of the son of God.

Sunday: June 13th, 2021
Topic: You’re not a dog Pt. 2

Focal Scripture: Proverbs 26:11
Lessons
The portion of scripture we read today likened dog to a fool. Who is a fool? A fool is a man
who rejects the knowledge of God, “the fool hath said in his heart there is no God…” Ps 14:1
(Rm. 1:20-22). “…when they knew God, they glorified him not as God…they became fools”.
Those who reject Christ are fools, for no man can knows God outside Christ. God won’t give
holy things to dogs (Matt 7:6). Those who accept Christ and have the Holy Spirit are not dogs
but children of God.
We the children live in Him (Christ) and we rest in him but “without are dogs” (Rev.
22:15). As a child of God you have being sanctified and made whole don’t return to those
things you used to do before you received Christ; that is a vomit, don’t return to it. You are not
a dog! Were you a smoker, a wine beiber, a sorcerer, a prostitute, a whore, a fraudster before
you met Christ? Now you are a new creature - a son of the most High God, act like your father
never return to your vomit no matter what.
A vulture in Nigeria cannot become an eagle in America, so is a dog. No matter the
nationality or race a dog is a dog. Paul warned; “beware of dogs… (Phil 3:2) and I say beware!
You cannot call a lizard a crocodile because they look alike, a lizard is a lizard and crocodile
remains a crocodile. You’re not a dog, stay pure, holy and remain in Christ.
Song: Have you being to Jesus for thy cleansing power? Are you washed in the blood of the
lamb.
Prayer: Dear Lord, give me grace to stand so that I won’t return to my follies
Assignment: Read; Revelation; 21:7-8, Proverbs 6:16-19. Write out the things that God hates.

Monday: June 14th, 2021
Topic: It’s a matter of faith

Focal Scripture: Mark 9:22-23
Lessons
Telling someone ‘if you can do anything’ is like asking “what can you do?” This kind of
question makes someone to disclose his potentials and capabilities, such capabilities maybe
related to his profession or specialization. When asked by the father of the boy with unclean
spirit, Jesus humbly declared that he can do all things, that is, His specialization is doing the
impossibility. The only access code is simple belief (because, without faith no man can please
God. Heb 11:6).
“…but if thou can do anything, have compassion on us and help us. Jesus said unto him, if thou
can believe, all things are possible to him that believeth”.
When the man heard this he screamed “help thou mine unbelief!”
Those things that are possible with you, God may not do. He has given you power to
do them. But those things that seem impossible to you, trust God they are possible with Him.
Your weakness is His opportunity to demonstrate His strength. God told Paul “for my strength
is made perfect in weakness (2 Cor. 12:9), Paul confirming this wrote “for when I am weak,
then am I strong” (2 Cor. 12:10).
God has blessed us with every spiritual blessings and has given us all that pertains to
life and godliness. To access God, His blessings and riches, you need faith. Faith is the
password. Jesus said “Be not afraid, only believe” (Mk 5:36). Your healing is possible, your
admission or graduation is possible, your marriage is possible, your fruitfulness is possible,
only believe.
Song: My faith looks up to thee. Thou lamb of Calvary! Saviour divine.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, help my unbelief. Lord God take away fear from me.
Assignment: Read Hebrews 11 and mediate on verse 6.

Tuesday: June 15th, 2021

Topic: It all lies with us
Focal Scripture: Mark 10:27
Lessons
Whenever Jesus was asked about some certain situations or things that appeared impossible He
always reiterated there is no impossibilities with God. In Mark 5:35-36, a little damsel was
dead. Jesus said “Be not afraid, only believe” because he knew God could raise the dead.
Knowledge increases faith, that is why you need to study the word of God to know what God
can do and what to expect in any situation. The phrase “with God” means in agreement or
alignment with God, your faith puts you in agreement with the God of all possibilities. The
God that you don’t agree with, cannot help or work for you. Amos wrote “can two walk
together except they be agreed?” Amos 3:2 – definitely it is no!
A woman who does not know that Sarah and Elizabeth conceived and gave birth even
after menopause will not believe that a 55 years old woman can still give birth. Prophecy is
established and speeded up by faith. God speaking through prophet Isaiah said “…if ye will
not believe, surely ye shall not be established (Isaiah 7:9). We have been taught about science
in schools and little about God, so we believe in science more than God. It is time to study the
word of God so that you can believe God instead of science. If it is not working, it’s not God.
“And Jesus looking upon them saith, with men it is impossible, but not with God: for with God
all things are possible”.

Song: I’m pressing on the upward way. New height I’m gaining everyday.
Prayer: I receive grace to study I Jesus name. Lord Jesus give me understanding of your word.
Assignment: Read Joshua 1:8, Deut. 17:18-20) memorise Joshua 1:8

Wednesday: June 16th, 2021
Topic: No regret, speak

Focal Scripture: John 11:21-24
“…if thou had been here, my brother had not died. But I know, that even now whatsoever thou
wilt ask of God, God will give it thee”.
Lessons
English users are very conscious of tense because it indicates the time a specific action took
place. Tense can be past, present or future but without contradiction God is God of all times
and seasons. Jesus Christ the same yesterday, today and forever (Heb 13:8). God does not
change even if tenses change. Bishop T.D. Jakes in his work STRENGTH TO STAND noted
that the tenses we use reveal the state of our faith. This statement is true.
In our anchor scripture, the first statement made by Martha was in past form of tense
“if thou had been here, my brother would not have died”. This form of statement shows that
the speaker believe that it would have been better in the past than the present. It is mostly a
statement of regret and many believers speak and live that way. “If I had studied medicine, I
would have been a better man”. Now you didn’t study medicine you can still be a better man.
Work on it, stop using the ‘regret’ tense.
Tenses of faith: The past form shows you are regretting and the future form reveals you are
not ready for it. But the present is active and ready.
Next Jesus said “…thy brother shall rise again”. Martha replied “…in the resurrection
at the last day” (v 24). This is future tense. Stop postponing your miracle, your healing. God is
willing to do it now not in the resurrection morning. Some people think they can’t live a better
life now but only in the world to come. It can be better now and best in the world to come.
Verse 22 is the perfect description of the kind of faith, I love. It’s the present form, the faith
that states God will do it now, it is lively and active.
Song: On the hill far away, stood an old rugged cross: the emblem of suffering and shame…
Prayer: Lord Jesus, make me a living testimony.
Assignment: Read Romans 4 write down the attitude of Abraham the man of faith.

Thursday: June 17th, 2021
Topic: Building your faith
Focal Scripture: Jude 20

“But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost”.
Lessons
Taking responsibility is sign that you are truly God’s beloved. That God loves you does not
mean He will do everything for you. One of such things God won’t do for you is building your
spiritual life. Jude encouraged the believers to build themselves up by praying in the Holy
Ghost - the supplication and intercession of Jude won’t build them up. It has to be done by the
believers themselves. The proverb says “if thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is
small” (Prov. 24:10) Fainting results from weak faith, build up your faith now so that you will
not faint in turbulent time.
You can build up your faith by doing the following: (i) listening to the word of God –
Rom. 10:17 (ii) studying the word of God – 2 Tim. 2:15, Deut 17:18-20 (iii) Meditate upon the
word – Joshua 1:8, Phil: 4:7-8. (iv) Confessing the word – Ps 45:1-2, Eph. 5:19 (v) Praying –
Jude 20, Luke 18:1, 22:31-22.
Man eats three times daily under a normal circumstance, 3 x 7 days per week means man eats
21 times per week. That is why you’re healthy and not malnourished. Now, that is for the body.
What about the spirit? How often do you feed your spirit man?
Refuse to give attention only to your body. It is necessary to feed the spirit as well. Be
deliberate about it. For the scripture says “the spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity; but a
wounded spirit who can bear” (Prov. 18:14).
Song: Oh Lord my God; when I’m in awesome wonder; consider all they words…”
Prayer: Oh God arise and let your enemies be scattered.
Assignment: Read, Luke 18:1-10, 22:31-22 then answer; what’s the connection between
prayer and faith?

Friday: June 18th, 2021
Topic: The camels are coming
Focal Scripture: Genesis 24:63
Lessons

The place of prayer is where miracles and testimonies are birthed and victories obtained.
Meditation brings forth revelations, insight and ideas. Believers should not despise any of them,
they’re vital tools that we should deliberately make use of. In our focal scripture, Isaac went
out to pray (some translations use pray in place of meditate) and he saw the camels that brought
his wife and mother of two nations. In verses 12 to 16 we see that Eliezar, the servant of
Abraham prayed too and testimony followed suit. Isaac and the servant must have learnt the
art from Abraham. What has those around you learnt from you?
As believers before we take vital decisions and make move, we are to pray and meditate.
When the father gives us His counsel, testimonies follow. What about Jesus, our perfect
example: before he chose the twelve apostles he prayed all night unto God on the mountain
(Luke 6:12). His decision wasn’t without prayer. Adam, the first man used to have fellowship
with God every evening (Gen. 3:8) before his fall. The place of prayer and meditation is a place
of fellowship and communion with God.
Like Isaac, your own camel (caravan) of testimonies will soon arrive. Tarry in prayer
and meditate, ideas that will change your life and the world will be birthed. Meditation is
different from regret. Think positive thoughts (Phil. 4:7-8). Regret brings depression,
meditation brings promotion.
Song: Standing on the promises of Christ… my king…”
Prayer: Lord Jesus, give me wisdom to take good decisions.
Assignment: Read, Genesis: 24, pray before taking your next decision.

Saturday: June 19th, 2021
Topic: Psalms, hymns and spiritual songs
Focal Scripture: Ephesians 5:19
Lessons

Worship is a spiritual thing and it is not a mood but a lifestyle. Worship is the lifestyle of the
cherubim and the twenty-four elders in heaven (Rev. 4:8-11). If the will of God is to be done
on earth as it is in heaven as Jesus taught us, then our lifestyle on earth should be that of
worship. Jesus said “…true worshippers shall worship the father in spirit and in truth, for the
father seeketh such to worship him- John 4:23- As believers, we are sealed with the Holy Spirit
and by that spirit we worship the Father.
One of the ways by which we worship is by singing songs to the Almighty just as the
twenty-four elders are doing in heaven. So Paul said we should not be drunk with wine but be
filled with the spirit in so doing we speak to ourselves in palms, hymns and spiritual songs and
give thanks always to God. It takes the infilling of the spirit to always sing psalms and spiritual
songs.
Psalms are sacred songs (poems) of prayer or thanksgiving while hymns are songs use
in worshiping and praising God. Spiritual songs are songs that are inspired by the spirit. Any
time you sing worldly songs or speaking corrupt words know that you have misaligned from
the spirit. Learn hymns and gospel songs don’t let secular songs occupied your mind. Worldly
songs won’t edify you they will rather corrupt your thought.
Song: Oh Lord my God, when I am in awesome wonder…”
Prayer: Oh God my father; fill me with your spirit afresh
Assignment: Read Acts 19:18-20, Take bold step and delete every ungoldly song in your
phone and computer.

Sunday: June 20th, 2021
Topic: Death, do not be proud
Focal Scripture: 1 Corinthians 15:53-55
Lessons

Have you ever seen the caption on some funeral posts “transition to glory” it is revelational.
Believers should know that death is not the end of our life rather it is a means by which we
change from mortal to immortal corruptible to incorruptible. The knowledge of what death is
will eliminates the fear of death. Death is a tool rather than a personality to be feared. We
cannot enter the kingdom of God with this our vile and mortal bodies, it has to be changed.
Even those who will still be alive before he rapture must also changed before the, meet Christ
(1 Cor. 15:51).
Take note of these two bible verses; “…he might destroy him that HAD the power of
death that is, the devil” – Hebrews 2:14. Jesus said to John “…and have the keys of hell and of
death”. Revelations 1:18. The word ‘power’ in the first scripture is the same as ‘keys’ in the
later. Satan “had” the power but Jesus “has” the key (power) because the victory has been won.
When Jesus gives you eternal life you have overcome death, that is why satan is never happy
with a believer.
“For this corruptible must put on in corruptible and this mortal must put on
immortality…Death is swallowed up in victory. O death, where is thy sting o grave, where is
thy victory”.
What you call death is just a mere means of transition, putting away of our vile bodies, you
have eternal life and you will live for ever. “be not afraid of them that kill the body…fear him
which after he hath killed hath the power to cast into hell. Luke 12:4-5. Don’t be afraid of man
nor death, but fear God.
Song: Trust and obey…
Assignment: Read; 1 Thess 4:13-18, 5:1-11. What shall be the attitude of believers towards
death.
Prayer: Lord Jesus; thank you for eternal life.

Monday: June 21st, 2021

Topic: Grieve not the Spirit
Focal Scripture: Ephesians 4:30
Lessons
The bible verse above starts with ‘and’ meaning it is connected to the preceding verse. The
phrase “grieving the spirit” can therefore be understood better in verse 29 “Let no corrupt
communication proceed out of your mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying that it
may minister grace unto the hearers”. We learnt that when a believer is filled with the Holy
Spirit; psalms, hymns and spiritual songs are what will burst out of him in thanksgiving unto
God. This is good and edifies the Holy Spirit but evil communication is grievous to the person
of the Holy Spirit.
Hebrews 10:29 calls the Holy Spirit the spirit of grace. Therefore, the spirit of grace
should minister grace and not corruption. As believers, we ought to have a healthy relationship
with the Holy Spirit because He is our teacher and comforter. In school, you do not use slangs
and words that your teacher detests so that he will be pleased with you. In the school of the
spirit, the Holy Spirit is our teacher. Paul warned Titus the Bishop of the church of Crete, to
charge the certain believers “to speak evil of no man” (Titus 3:2) because he knew it is grievous
to the Spirit.
Do you want to have fellowship with the Holy Spirit and walk in power? You want
your words to carry power? Do away with corrupt words, worldly slangs, bitterness, anger, evil
speaking (Eph. 4:31) nagging, brawling, lies and the rest. They annoy the Holy Spirit.
Song: Breathe on me, oh Lord, breathe on me
Prayer: Holy Spirit be friend and speak to me.
Assignment: Read, Eph. 5:1-5, Titus, 3:1-3, Eph. 4:25. List out things that are grievous to the
Holy Spirit.

Tuesday: June 22nd, 2021
Topic: The story of the living dead
Focal Scripture: Romans 6:10
Lessons
“On November 26, 2008 a gang of Islamic terrorists stormed the historic Jaj Mahal Palace
Hotel in Mumbai. After the damage that took over two hundred innocent lives ended, one of
the guests who had been at the hotel for dinner that night was interviewed by the media. An
Indian-born English actor, he described how he was having dinner with his friends when they
heard gunshots. Someone grabbed him and pulled him under the table. The assassins came
striding through the restaurant, shooting at will, until everyone (so they thought) had been
killed. This man, however found himself miraculously alive. When the interviewer asked him
how it was that everyone at his table and in the room was dead and yet he was alive, his answer
was sobering: “I suppose it’s because I was covered in someone else’s blood and they took me
for dead”. Ravi Zacharias “Has Christianity failed you?”
The terrorist couldn’t kill the actor because they had mistaken him for a dead man
because of someone else’ blood. We are in Christ, our redemption is legal because we are
covered by the blood of Jesus. Don’t be intimidated! Jesus was murdered for our offences and
was raised again for our justification. (Rom. 4:25)
You see those atheists, naturalists, they know there is God and that Christ is real.
They’re full of pride and too ashamed to put a disclaimer to their philosophies. One naturalist
once said; “I am riding a tiger not knowing how to get off without being eaten” Do not follow
them.
Song: My hope is built on nothing else…”
Prayer: Every enemy of my salvation, scatter
Assignment: Read Romans 5:12-21. Meditate on verse 20. Write briefly on “Assurance of
salvation”.

Wednesday: June 23rd, 2021
Topic: Ask of me
Focal Scripture: Psalms 2:8
Lessons
A child once said “my father will always buy candies (sweets) whenever he’s returning from
his office but he will never give us those confectioneries until we go near him and ask him
what he has for us”. Every responsible father derives joy when their children come close to
them and ask them for something they cannot get for themselves.
Like the child noted, even God our heavenly father wants us to draw close to him and
ask him whatever we need. You may not need material things now but you may need direction
in a confused situation. We run to men instead of God we always believe in men more than
God. God wants you to ask him. Never trust man trust God.
“thus saith the Lord, Cursed be the man that trusteth in man and maketh flesh his arm and
whose heart departeth from the Lord. (Jeremiah 17:5)
What was the offence of Ahaziah the king of Israel? He sent messengers to ask the god
of Ekron instead of the God of Israel (2 Kg 1:1-3). Like Ahaziah, we neglect God the father
who is willing and able to give all things and run to men or dead gods. You’re sick you run to
the doctor, have ask God to heal you? You have a business idea/plan you run to the bank for
loan, did you ask God for provision? What about your children school fees and house rent?
What are you confused about? Jeremiah wrote “call unto me and I will answer thee and shew
thee great and mighty things which thou knowest not (Jeremiah 33:3).
Song: My hope is built on nothing else.
Prayer: Oh God arise and show me great and mighty things that will change my life.
Assignment: Read Isaiah 30:1-3, 31. Write out the offences of the Israelites.

Thursday: June 24th, 2021

Topic: More than enough
Focal Scripture: Mathew 15:34
Lessons
There are two notable adjectives that were used in describing the fishes:‘few and little’. The
first shows the number while the later tells the size - the number of the fishes were discouraging
while the size was frustrating. Nevertheless, the master, Jesus Christ our Lord knew it was
possible to feed four thousand men with such size and number.
Mostly, we complain that what we have is not enough so we restrain ourselves from
doing the impossible. You may not necessarily need God when doing the possible but you need
God intervention to do the impossible. What do you have right now? What do you intend to
do? Start right away, don’t be discouraged with the amount, number or size, increment will
come over time, get started. Like our Lord Jesus Christ, give thanks for the little you have,
appreciate it by making use of it. Note that the victuals never increase in the hand of Jesus but
in the hand of the disciple. You are a disciple of Jesus as well whatsoever Jesus has put in your
hands will increase and be useful to many (Math. 15:36).
“And God blessed them and God said unto them, be fruitful and multiply and replenish…” Gen
1:28. The word “fruitful’ means the ability to produce in abundance while ‘multiply’ means
increase in number. As the blessed of God, size does not matter, it will produce in abundance
like the mustard seed. Do not look at number because it will multiply, just do it, it is possible.
Song: Oh Lord my God. When I’m in awesome wonder!
Prayer: Oh God, give me courage to do the impossible
Assignment: Read, Hebrews 11
.

Friday: June 25th, 2021
Topic: One man

Focal Scripture: Ezekiel 22:30
Lessons
You can kill a man but you can’t kill his idea is a saying that has come to stay among us. This
is why it is difficult to eliminate terrorism. Every terrorist group started with a man and infected
others, terrorism is on the wrong side. God-given ideas bring peace and bless mankind or
humanity. Has God given you any vision or idea and you think it’s too big for you to achieve?
Stop thinking that way, you can do it.
“For as by one man’s disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall
many be made righteous” Romans 5:19.
Adam was a man. He disobeyed and influenced all, Jesus was a man he obeyed and
delivered all. Abraham was one man whose faith and obedience gave birth to the Jewish nation
and carry the messianic blessing. Joseph was a man who was sold to slavery out of envy but
stood for God and became a prime minister that took the whole Hebrew tribe to Egypt. Moses
was a man who carried a deliverance vision and he led the Israelites out of Egypt. Jacob was a
man who cursed his son Reuben and Moses was a man who cancelled the curse and blessed
them. Ahab was a man who married a strange woman and introduced the worship of Ball in
Israel, Elijah was one man who stopped the worship of Baal. God has given you a vision, an
idea, do well to obey and run with it. It will save your generation from certain bondage. The
world is waiting for you.
Song: On the hill far away stood an old rugged cross.
Prayer: My father, my God, give me a world changing idea/vision.
Assignment: Read Isaiah 59

Saturday: June 26th, 2021
Topic: Bread in the wilderness

Focal Scripture: Mathew 15:33
Lessons
Wilderness is a region uncultivated and uninhabited by human beings, whether a forest or a
wide barren plain, a desert. When a man is in such barren and isolated place he is bound to ask
the kind of question the disciples of Jesus Christ asked. Are you in a difficult situation? Facing
challenges or problems? Maybe you have tried your best and everything seems unfruitful and
unprofitable. You need the Masters intervention, He will always give bread in the wilderness.
No matter your situation God is there to fulfil his promise.
He spoke through prophet Isaiah “I will even make a way in the wilderness and rivers
in the desert”. Rivers don’t take their sources from the desert rather they become shallow when
they flow into the desert but God promised to do the impossible. Note that in Mathew 15:3336 and Isaiah 43:19 two keys are vital and in order.
i.

Instruction or direction

ii.

Miracle or doing the impossible.

Making a way in the wilderness is a direction or instruction that will lead you to where rivers
will spring forth in the desert. Jesus followed this pattern by giving instruction to the multitude
to sit down on the ground before the miracle of multiplication. God gave Isaac the instruction
to remain in Canaan instead of travelling to Egypt and Isaac reaped hundred fold of what he
sowed that same year (Gen. 26:12).
Song: Trust and obey, there is no other way to be happy in Jesus…
Prayer: Father Lord, give the heart to always obey instruction.
Assignment: Read John 6:1-15. Identify who benefit from the miracle. Clue, verse 11.

Sunday: June 27th, 2021
Topic: Prince of peace
Focal Scripture: 2 Corinthians 13:11

Gleaning: The prophet Isaiah described the Messiah (Jesus Christ) as the prince of peace.
Isaiah 9:6. The word “prince” depicts a ruler, a head or a leader. If Jesus our leader in the faith
is the price of peace then the followers or disciples should be people of peace. Jesus came to
preach peace (Acts 10:36) and he died to make peace between God and man as well as man
and man (Jews and Gentiles) Eph. 2:13-18. He gave to us the word of reconciliation (2 Cor.
5:18). To reconcile means to make peace between two opposing sides.
“Finally, brethren, farewell. Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in peace and
the God of love and peace shall be with you”.
Jesus is the first born and He is prince of peace those who are therefore called the
children of God like Jesus must be peace-makers as well. Jesus said “blessed are the peace
makers: for they shall be called the children of God” Math 5:9. The writer of Hebrews wrote
that we should follow peace with all men and holiness (Heb. 12:14). Many believers think
without holiness no man shall see the Lord but they neglect peace. Holiness is incomplete
without peace. Without peace no man will see the Lord as well, the anchor scripture 2 Cor.
13:11 enjoins us to live in peace so that the God of peace will also be with us. Paul wrote to
the believers in Rome “…live peaceably with all men” Rm. 12:18. Do you still fight your
neighbours, are you nagging? Stop it so that the presence of the Lord will be with you. “Finally,
brethren, farewell. Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in peace and the God
of love and peace shall be with you”.
Song: I’m pressing on the upward way. New height I’m gaining every day.
Assignment:
Prayer: Prince of peace, make peace reign in my family, in my life, in my marriage.

Monday: June 28th, 2021
Topic: Peace and honour
Focal Scripture: Mathew 5:23-24

Lessons
Jesus said “…if any man serve me, him will my father honour” John 12:26. Many “serve”
Jesus and do not receive any honour from God. This is not wickedness on God’s path rather
their service is unreasonable and not accepted by God. Paul in Romans 12:1-2 enjoins believers
to present themselves as living sacrifice holy acceptable unto God, because it is their reasonable
service, he also talked of transformation by renewal of mind. One of the ways Paul said that
our service to God can be reasonable and acceptable is when we live in peace with all men (Rm
12:18-20) “…live peacefully with all men”.
Our Lord Jesus Christ pointed out two major points in Math 5:23-24.
i.

It is good to offer gift/service to God.

ii.

God will only honour your gift/service if you first make peace with your fellow
men.

A man cannot be at peace with others, if he does not have peace within himself, and no man
can be at peace with himself without being at peace with God. You will be at peace with God
by accepting Jesus and with yourself by stop comparing yourself with others, thinking only of
good things (Phil. 4:8-9). What you have in you, is it what you give to others “…my peace I
give unto you…” John 14:29. Be at peace with your mother-in-law and brothers.
“therefore, if thou bring thy gift to the altar and thine rememberest that thy brother hath ought
against thee. leave there thy gift before the altar, and go the way: first be reconciled to thy
brother and then come and offer thy gift”.

Song: It pays to serve Jesus. I speak from my heart…”
Assignment: Read, Phil. 4:7-9, John 14:27, Psalms 37.
Prayer: My father my God, teach me to live in peace with all men.

Tuesday: June 29th, 2021
Topic: Law of progressive honour
Focal Scripture: 2 Chronicles 26:6

Lessons
Honour is earned through service (John 12:26) and it can diminish, be static or progressive.
Paul said those who are worthy of double honour are those who labour (1 Tim. 5:17). Jabez
became more honourable when he laboured in prayer. In the scripture above, God honoured
king Uzziah by prospering him and making him great. Uzziah fought and conquered the
philistine cities including Gath the city of Goliath, he was mighty in deeds and pioneered many
inventions. His prosperity kept increasing as long as he sought the Lord and follow God’s
vision.
“And he sought God in the days of Zachariah who had understanding in the vision of God and
as long as he sought the Lord, God made him to prosper”.
Seeking God is a continuous process. Paul said “that I may know him” He was an
apostle when he wrote this. Peter wrote “grace and peace be multiplied unto you through the
knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord” 2 Peter 1:2. David, the most influential king in Israel
painted the same principle in another dimension when he wrote “my soul followeth hard after
thee…” Ps 63:8. Those whose honour progress are consistent in obeying God’s instruction.
Every disobedience stagnates or diminishes your honour and greatness.
Saul’s honour as king ceased when he disobeyed God’s instruction. Uzziah couldn’t
sustain his honour because he broke rank, he despised God’s precept (2 Chr. 26:16-18).
Get it right!
i.
Be consistent in God’s service
ii.

Never despise God’s instruction

iii.

Respect your leaders, those above you.

Song: Onward Christian soldier, marching as to war.
Prayer Lord Jesus; give me the grace to follow you consistently.
Assignment: Read 2 Chr. 26, write out Uzziah mistakes and factors for success.

Wednesday: June 30th, 2021
Topic: To whom shall we go?
Focal Scripture: John 6:67-68

“Then said Jesus unto the twelve, will ye also go away? Then Simon Peter answered him,
Lord, to whom shall w go? Thou has the words of eternal life”.
Lessons
We don’t sit on the fence in the spirit world. If you are not in the Light you’re in darkness,
Jesus said “He that is not with me is against me…” Luke 11:23. When some believers come to
God in prayer, they already have a plan B. That is, if God didn’t answer my prayer or if I can’t
get what I prayed for I will fall to my second plan. This is wrong because, it is an act of
faithlessness, there is no plan B or second plan with God. Hebrew 11:6 says “we must believe
that he is and that he is a rewarder…” Note the word “MUST” that shows that it is not
conditional, anyone that believes that God exists and He rewards does not have a backup plan
peradventure his seeking God in prayer is not rewarded with answer. Having a backup plan is
as a result of doubt.
You are failing the true test of prevailing prayer whenever you have a backup plan
before praying. “…for he that cometh to God…” Heb. 11:6. You cannot come to God asking
for business capital and have a backup plan of going to bank for a loan. The words ‘come’ and
‘go’ are opposite. Whenever you come to God never think of going elsewhere. To whom shall
you go? To satan or to man. It is doom to go to satan and cursed be the man that trust in man
(Jer. 17:5) Trust in God. If you think God may fail you, who then will help you? Tarry in
seeking, God is a rewarder.
Song: Standing on the promises of Christ my king…”
Prayer: God give me the grace to pray.
ii. Lord Jesus, help me to be patient.
Assignment: Read James 1:5-8, Luke 11:5-13.
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